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SESSION OF 2000 184TH OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY No. 53

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TheHouseconvenedat 11 n.m., e.s.t.

TIlE SPEAKER MATTHEW J. RYAN
PRESIDING

PRAYER

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Chaplain of the House of
Representativesand pastor of Baughman Memorial United
MethodistChurch,New Cumberland,Pennsylvania,offeredthe
following prayer:

Almighty Father,we live in a world filled with many sounds,
some that touch the heartsand minds of each of us; some of
themare irritating, andothersconsole us. We ask of Theethat
as we gatherhere in this room, the men and women of this
body, that they may hearthe soundof Your spirit coming and
nurturingthem in their thoughtsand in their actions.

Comeandbe the guiding presencethat enablesthe men and
womengatheredhere to listen with the keenwisdomupon their
minds, the earing impulsesof their hearts,and the soundvalues
rooteddeepin their souls.

Comeand be the caring presencethat h&ps them hear the
true concernsof the peoplethey represent.Throughall the noise
of many issuesandthe hype of many concerns,encouragethem
to be understandinglistenerswho may not always agree but
alwaysgenuinelycare.

Come and be the trusting presencethat encourageseach
memberto placeconfidencein the words of their brothersand
sisters.In discussionor in debate,undergirdthem with a spirit
of trustthat shallprevail in all that they do together.

Comeand be that stable presencein the good times and in
the bad, in the difficult situations,in the daysof winningand the
timesof loss. Comeandbethat presence,Lord, that standsnear
to them and strengthensthem in faith.

Comeand be with each of them, I pray in the nameof Thee,
O God. Hearour prayer. Amen.

PLEDGEOF ALLEGIANCE

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by membersand

JOURNAL APPROVAL POSTPONED

visitors.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the approval of the
Journalof Tuesday,November14, 2000, will bepostponeduntil
printed. The Chairhearsno objection.

HOUSE BILLS
INTRODUCED AND REFERRED

No. 2866 By Representatives HABAY, BAKER,
BARRAR, FRANKEL, McILHATTAN, R. MILLER, WILT,
WOJNAROSKIand ZIMMERMAN

An Act amending the act of March 4, 1971 P.L.6, No.2, known
as the Tax Reform Code of 1971, providing for a student
apprenticeship tax credit.

Referredto Committeeon FINANCE, November15, 2000.

No. 2867 By Representatives HANNA, BELARDI,
BELFANTI, BISHOP, CAPPABIANCA, M. COHEN,
DeLUCA, DeWEESE, GEORGE, HARHAI, LAUGHLIN,
LESCOVITZ, LEVDANSKY, MANDERINO, McCALL,
MELIO, MICHLOVIC, MU}4DY, OLIVER, PESCI,
PETRARCA, READSHAW, ROBERTS, ROONEY,
SCRIMENTI, SHANER, SOLOBAY, STABACK, SURRA,
TANGRETTI, THOMAS, TIGUE, TRAVAGLIO, TRICH,
WOJNAROSKIand YUDICHAK

An Act amending Titles 24 Education and 7! State
Government of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further
providing for supplementalannuitiescommencing1998.

Referred to Committee on STATE GOVERNMENT,
November15, 2000.

No. 2868 By Representatives MICHLOVIC,
CAPPABIANCA, M. COHEN, BELARDI, HESS,
LESCOVITZ, CAWLEY, HARHAT, MANDERINO,
McCALL, MYERS, SCRIMENTI, SHANER, TIGUE,
VAN HORNE,YOUNGBLOOD and WATERS

An Act amendingTitle 7! StateGovernmentof the Pennsylvania
ConsolidatedStatutes,further providing for definitions and for benefit
accrual rates, eligibility for annuities, class of service multipliers,
benefitsand member contributions.

Referred to Committee on STATE GOVERNMENT,
November15, 2000.

No. 2869 By Representatives SURRA, SOLOBAY,
GEORGE, BELARDI, CLARK, HESS, PIPPY,
CAPPABIANCA, STERN, FAIRCHILD, MELIO, VEON,
BAKER, WILT, TIGUE, McILHATTAN, SHANER, MAJOR
and WASHINGTON

An Act amending Title IS Crimes and Offenses of the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for
administrationof the uniform firearmsprogram.
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No. 2870 By Representatives DeWEESE, BASTIAN,
BELARDI, CAPPABIANCA, DEMPSEY, HORSEY,
LAUGHLIN, MICHLOVIC, SHANER, SOLOBAY, TIGUE,
TRAVAGLIO, WASHINGTON, WOINAROSKI and
YOUNGBLOOD

An Act amendingthe act of August 9, 1955 P.L.323, No.130,
known asThe County Code,further providing for excisetaxes.

Referred to Committee on LOCAL GOVERNMENT,
NovemberIS, 2000.

No. 2871 By RepresentativeBARD

An Act amending the act of December 31, 1965 P.L.1257,
No.511,known as The Local Tax Enabling Act, further providing for
the distribution of earnedincometax receipts.

Referred to Committee on LOCAL GOVERNMENT,
November15, 2000.

HOUSE RESOLUTION
INTRODUCED AND REFERRED

No. 631 By RepresentativesARMSTRONG, BASTIAN,
BEBKO-JONES, BELARDI, BENNINGHOFF, BIRMELIN,
CALTAGIRONE, CLARK, CORRIGAN, DALEY, EGOLF,
FAIRCHILD, FARGO, FLEAGLE, FORCIER, GEIST,
GEORGE, GODSHALL, GORDNER, HARIIAI, HARI-IART,
HERSHEY, HESS, LAUGHLIN, LEH, MARSICO,
MeNAUGHTON, MELIO, ORIE, PESCI, PHILLIPS,
READSHAW, ROHRER, RUBLEY, SATHER, B. SMITH,
SOLOBAY, STERN, E. Z. TAYLOR, THOMAS, TRUE,
TULLI, WATERS, WILT, WOJNAROSKI, ZIMMERMAN,
HENNESSEY,McILHATTAN and FICHTER

A Resolutionproclaiming the week of November 19 through 25,
2000,as "Christian HeritageWeek" in Pennsylvania.

Referredto Committeeon RULES, November15, 2000.

SENATE BILLS FOR CONCURRENCE

The clerk of the Senate, being introduced, presentedthe
following bills for concurrence:

SB 393, PN 2277

Referred to Committee on JUDICIARY, November 15,
2000.

SB 1453,PN 2156

Referred to Committee on VETERANS AFFAIRS AND
EMERGENCYPREPAREDNESS,November15, 2000.

Referred to Committee on STATE GOVERNMENT,

BILLS REPORTED FROM COMMITTEES,
CONSIDERED FIRST TIME, AND TABLED

SB 332, PN 2286 Amended By Rep. STAIRS

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 P.L.30, No.14,
entitled Public School Code of 1949, providing for good Samaritan
immunity for school employees; further providing for authority of
teachers, vice principals and principals over pupils and for
establishment of charter schools; and providing for multipurpose
servicecentersand for transferof records.

EDUCATION.

SB 1295,PN 1744 By Rep.REINARD

An Act repealing the act of December5, 1933 Sp.Sess.,P.L.38,
No.6, entitled SpirituousandVinous Liquor Tax Law.

LIQUOR CONTROL.

SB 1531,PN 2288Amended By Rep.REINARD

An Act amending the act of April 12, 1951 P.L.90, No.21,
entitled, as reenacted,Liquor Code, further providing for definitions,
for standingat hearingson licenseapplications,for posting of notice of
applicationfor a license,for issuanceof licensesandfor sales by liquor
licensees;repealing provisions relating to certain types of licenses;
providing for a public venue licenseand for a performingarts facility
license; further providing for stadium or arenapermits, for malt and
brewed beveragesretail licenses, for limiting number of licensesin
each municipality, for incorporated units of National Veterans’
Organizations,for placesof amusementnot to be licensed, for renewal
of licenses,for licensesnot assignableand transfersandfor grantingof
liquor licenses in certain municipalities, for local option and for
unlawful acts relative to licensees;providing for responsiblealcohol
management;andfurther providingfor penalties.

LIQUOR CONTROL.

SENATE MESSAGE

HOUSE BILL
CONCURREDIN BY SENATE

The clerk of the Senate,being introduced,returnedRB 165,
PN 153, with information that the Senatehas passedthe same
without amendment.

Referred to Committee on JUDICIARY, November15, SB 1547, PN 2171

NOVEMBER 15

November15, 2000.

BILL SIGNED BY SPEAKER

Bill numbered and entitled as follows having been prepared
for presentation to the Governor, and the samebeing correct, the
title waspublicly read as follows:
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RB 165, PN 153 BILLS REMOVED FROM TABLE

An Act repealing the act of May 16, 1951 P.L.300, No.60, The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader.
entitled, as amended,"An act authorizingcertain counties to establish Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move the following bills from
fire training schools for the paid and volunteer firemen of

the table:municipalitieswithin the county."

Whereupon, the Speaker, in the presenceof the House, HB 1946;

signedthe same. HB 2283;
HB 2749;
FIB 2750;
I-lB 2807;

BILLS REMOVED FROM TABLE HE 2833;
SB 612;

The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader.
SB 643;

Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move the following Housebills
SB 1032;

from the table:
SB 1117;
SB 1280;

HB 610;
SB 1403;

RB 617; SB 1412;and
HB 770; SB 1532.
HB 771;
HE 772; On the question,
HE 1905; Will the Houseagreeto the motion?
HB 1906; Motion was agreedto.
HE 2066;and
HB 2255.

BILLS ON SECONDCONSIDERATION

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the motion? The following bills, havingbeencalledup, were considered

Motion wasagreedto. for the secondtime and agreedto, and orderedtranscribedfor
third consideration:

RB 1946, PN 4165; HB 2283, PN 3087; HB 2749,
BILLS TABLED PN 4119; HB 2750, PN 3931; RB 2807, FN 4040; HB 2833,

The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader. PN 4107; SB 612, PN 2282; SB 643, PN 2275; SB 1032,
PN 2140; SB 1117, FN 2283; SB 1280, PN 2276; SB 1403,

Mr. PERZEL.Mr. Speaker,I move the following Housebills PN 2201;SB 1412,PN 2224; and SB 1532,PN 2281.
be placedbackupon the table:

I-lB 610; BILLS RECOMMITTED

HB 617;
HE 770; The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader.

FIB 771; Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move the following bills be

HE 772; recommittedto the AppropriationsCommittee:

FIB 1905;
HE 1906; HE 1946;

FIB 2066; and HE 2283;

HE 2255. FIB 2749;
HE 2750;

On the question, HB 2807;

Will the Houseagreeto the motion? HE 2833;

Motion was agreedto. SB 612;
SB 643;
SB 1032;
SB 1117;

REPORT SUBMITTED SB 1280;
SB 1403;

The SPEAKER. The Speakeracknowledgesreceipt of the SB 1412;and
report submitted by the Subcommittee on Information

SB 1532.
Technologypursuantto HR 126.

On the question,
Copy of report is on file with the ChiefClerk.

Will the Houseagreeto the motion?
Motion was agreedto.



GUESTSINTRODUCED

The SPEAKER. The Chair is pleasedto welcome to the
hall of the House today a group of Boy Scouts from
Scout Troop 169 in Vanderbilt, FayetteCounty. They are here
with their leader and chaperons and are the guests of
RepresentativeJamesShaner.Would the guestspleaserise.

The Chair welcomes to the hall of the House today
Megan Young and Shilpa Patel from Penn State College of
Medicinein Hershey.Thesemedicalstudentsare attendingthe
sessiontoday and are involved in the legislative initiative
programfor medicalstudents.Theyare here today as the guests
of RepresentativePatFleagle.Would theseguestspleaserise.

Here today as the guest of the Speakerand Representative
Steve Barrar is District Justice Richard Cappelli from
DelawareCounty. Would the districtjustice pleaserise. He is to
the left of the Speaker.

STATEMENT BY MR. BARLEY

The SPEAK.ER.The Housewill cometo order.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman, Mr. Barley, under

unanimousconsent.Will the gentlemanyield a moment.
Mr. Barley.
Mr. BARLEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Whenany of us as parentshavethe opportunityto seeone of

our children recognizedfor their accomplishments,it is very
special to us. One of our colleagueshad that opportunity last
evening at the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau dinner.
RepresentativeandMrs. Semmelhad the honor of seeingtheir
daughter,Andrea,recognizedby the PennsylvaniaFarm Bureau
as winning first place in the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
Young Farmerand RancherDiscussionMeet of Pennsylvania.
It was a very nice honor. It was a result of Andreacompetingin
a contestwith many other young men and women throughout
Pennsylvania,and I think we should conunendRepresentative
and Mrs. Semnielfor what they havebeenable to passon to the
next generationin their daughter,Andrea.

So congratulationsto RepresentativeSemmel, and I just
would like for all of us to recognizetheir family.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizesthe majority whip,
who requestsno leavesfor today.

And the Democraticwhip advisesthe Chair that thereare no
additionalleaves.

TILE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE
J. SCOTCHADWICK PRESIDING

MS. PENNSYLVANIA US OF A 2000
PRESENTED

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizesthe
gentleman,Mr. Daley, for thepurposeof presentinga citation.

Mr. DALEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
It is a pleasureto be before the membersof the House of

Representatives to present to you a young lady,

NOVEMBER 15

Rochelle Latkanich, that comes from western Pennsylvania,
more specificallyWashingtonTownship in FayetteCounty.

I havehad the opportunityto be up here severaltimes in the
last several years having Miss Pennsylvanias,and today we
have Ms. Pennsylvania,and with her today is her mom,
JoanneLatkanich. Please stand up, Joanne. Joanne, besides
being a wonderful motherand a memberof the community, she
is a township supervisorin WashingtonTownship, and we are
veryproud of her.

I would like to presentthis citation:

WHEREAS, The Houseof Representativesof
Pennsylvaniais always proud to recognize those
citizens who, through their outstanding
achievements, bring great distinction upon
themselvesand theircommunities;and

WHEREAS,Rochelle Latkanichwas crowned
Ms. PennsylvaniaUS of A 2000 on June Il, 2000,
at the Ramada Inn and Conference Center in
North Brunswick,New Jersey;and

WHEREAS, A graduate of Waynesburg
College with a master’sdegree,Ms. Latkanich is
currently a graduatestudentat LaRocheCollege-

achievinga secondmaster’sdegree-

.in Nursing and Family Nurse Practitioner
program. She has served as a registerednurse at
Lake Greeley Camps, Care Unlimited, Inc.,
American Medical Staffing and Oliverio’s Nurses
Registry.She currently works as a registerednurse
at Allegheny General Hospital. She has earned
many honors, including two scholarshipsfrom the
Student Nurses’ Association of Pennsylvaniaand
as an AmericanCancerSociety Nurseof Hope.

NOW THEREFORE, The House of
Representatives of the Commonwealth of
PennsylvaniacongratulatesRochelle Latkanich on
the greathonor which hasbeenbestowedupon her;
offers best wishes for continued successin all
futureendeavors-

as well as this Commonwealthof Pennsylvania.
I would like to presentto you Ms. PennsylvaniaUS of A

2000, RochelleLatkanich.
Ms. LATKANICH. Thankyou. Thankyou.
Good morning. It is a pleasure to be here to have the

opportunity to speak in front of you today, and I especially
wantedto thank RepresentativeDaley for all of his supportand
everythingthat he hasdonein supportingme in my yearreign.

I standbeforeyou today to talk to you aboutFIB 2862, which
would be the introductionof the licenseplate that would benefit
women’s health, especially research.As a woman who was
diagnosedwith endometriosis,a woman who has had family
members who have suffered the illness that is related to
women’s health, I can tell you from personalexperiencethe
impact that this hason the lives of our women.

As a registerednurse,I am out servingour communities,and
I see the need for education and especially research.These
chronicillnessesthat face our womenare an importantaspectof
not only the women’s lives but her families, her friends, and
thosearoundyou.

The introduction of the license plate will not only raise
awarenessandpromoteeducation,but the underlying causeof it
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is to raisemoneyfor research,and I think that that is the biggest Dempsey Levdansky Ross Yewcic

needthat we have right now. The more funds that are generated Dermody Lucyk Rubley Youngblood
DeWeese Lynch knifing Yudichak

through the support of the public, and it is not coming from DiGirolamo Maher Sainato Zimmerman

taxpayer dollars; it will be generatedfrom those who support Donatucci Maitland Samuelson Zug
Eachus Major Santoni

the cause, and our hope is to generate anywhere from Egolf Manderino Sather Ryan,
$2.5million to $3.5 million towardsresearch. Evans Mann Saylor Speaker

So I thank you for your support, and I thank you for giving Fairchild

me the opportunityto speakheretoday with you. Thankyou.
ADDITION S-O

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE MEETING NOT VOTING-0

The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the
gentleman,Mr. Geist,rise? EXCUSED-S

Mr. GEIST.Thankyou verymuch,Mr. Speaker. Bunt Leh Platts Staback
The Transportation Committee will meet at 11:45 in Cappabianca

room 148. We havesome importantbusinessto conduct. So I
wantedto make that announcementso our memberswere made LEAVES ADDED-S
awareof it. Thankyou.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks the Boyes Ramos Stairs Inch

gentleman. Preston

MASTER ROLL CALL
COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The SPEAKERpro tempore.The Chair is about to take the COMMITTEE MEETING

masterroll call. Memberswill proceedto vote.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizesthe

The following roll call was recorded: gentleman,Mr. Hasay,for the purposeof making a committee
meetingannouncement.

PRESENT-195 Mr. HASAY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,therewill be a meetingat the luncheonbreakof

Adolph Fargo Markosek Schroder the House Commerceand Economic DevelopmentCommittee
Allen Feese Marsico Schuler
Argail Fichter Mastand Scrimenti in room 205 of the Ryan Building; room 205 at the break,
Armstrong Fleagle Mayemik Semmel House Commerce and Economic Development Committee.
Baker Flick McCall Shaner It will be a voting meeting.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Bard Forcier McGeehan Smith, B.
Barley Frankel McGill Smith, S. H.
Barrar Freeman Mcllhattan Snyder

. STATE GOVERNMENT
Bastian Gannon McI Ihinney Solobay
Battisto Geist McNaughton Stairs COMMITTEE MEETING
Bebko-Jones George Melio Steelman
Belardi Gladeck Metcalfe Steil The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Clymer, do you have an
Belfanti Godshail Michlovic Stem
Beiminghoff Gordner Micozzie Stetler announcementas well? You are in order.
Birmelin Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson Mr. CLYMER. Yes.
Bishop Grijitza Miller, S. Strittmatter Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Blaum Habay Mundy Sturla
Boyes Haluska Myers Surra Mr. Speaker, at the call of recess the members of
Browne Hanna Nailor Tangretti State Governmentwill be meetingin the rearof the hall, and I
Butkovitz Harhai Nickol Taylor, E. Z. would ask all membersto pleaseattend.We havethreebills that
Buxton Harhart O’Brien Taylor, J.
Caltagirone Hasay Otiver Thomas we must consider today, and your attendancewould be very
Cam Hennessey Ode Tigue much appreciated.Thankyou.
Casorio Neiman Perzel Travaglio
Cawley Hershey Pesci Trello
Chadwick Hess Petrarca Trich CALENDAR
Civera Horsey Petrone True
Clark Hutchinson Phillips Tulti
Clymer Jadlowiec Pippy vance BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION
Cohen,L. I. James Pistella vanHome
Cohen,M. Josephs Preston veon The following bills, having beencalledup, were consideredColafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali
Comell Keller Raymond Walko for the secondtime and agreedto, and orderedtranscribedfor
Corrigan Kenney Readshaw Wansacz third consideration:
Costa Kirkland Reinard Washington
Coy Krebs Rieger Waters
Cuny LaGrotta Roberts Williams SB 231, PN 2191; and SB 1312,PN 2136.
Dailey I.aughlin Robinson Wilt
Daley Lawless Roebuck Wogan
Daily Lederer Rohren Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lescovitz Rooney Wright
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BILLS R.ECOMI1IITTED Bastian Gannon Mctlhinney Sotobay
Battisto Geist McNaughton Stairs
Bebko-Jones George Melio Steelman

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the Belardi Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
majority leader. Belfanti Godshall Michlovic Stem

Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move that SB 231 and SB 1312 Benninghoff Gordner Micozzie Stetler
Birmelin Gruceta Miller, R. Stevenson

be recommittedto the Committeeon Appropriations. Bishop Gruitza Miller, S. Strittmatter
Blaum Habay Mundy Slurla

On the question, Boyes Haluska Myers Surra
Browne Hanna Nailor Tangretti

Will the Houseagreeto the motion? Butkovitz Harhai Nickol Taylor,E. Z.
Motion wasagreedto. Buxton Harhart O’Brien Iaylor,J.

Caltagirone Hasay Oliver Thomas
Cam Hennessey One ligue

BILL ON THIRD CONSIDERATION Casorio Herman Perzel Iravaglio
Cawley Hershey Pesci Trello
Chadwick Hess Petrarca Trich

The Houseproceededto third considerationof HB 1160, Civena Horsey Petrone True
PN 1313,entitled: Clark Hutchinson Phillips lulli

Clymer Jadlowiec Pippy Vance
Cohen! L. I. James Pistella Van HomeAn Act amending the act of July 31, 1968 P.L.805, No.247, Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veonknown as the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, further Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali

providing for construction,for planning commissionmembershipand Cornell Keller Raymond Walko
business,for planning agency powers and duties, for complianceby Conigan Kenney Readshaw Wansacz
counties, for official municipality maps, for county planning agency Costa Kirkland Reinard Washington
jurisdiction, for subdivisionand land developmentordinances,for plat Coy Krebs Rieger Waters
approval and recording,for preventive remedies,for the transportation Curry LaGrotta Roberts Williams
capital improvementsplan, for ordinanceprovisions, for classifications, Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wilt
for municipal curative amendmentsand for standardsand conditions Daley Lawless Roebuck Wogan
for planned residential development; providing for transferable DaIly Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski
development rights; further providing for zoning hearing board DeLuca Lescovitz Rooney Wright
membership,organization, jurisdiction and time limits; and making Dempsey Levdansky Ross Yewcic

repeals. Dermody Lucyk Rubley Youngblood
DeWeese Lynch Ruffing Yudichak
DiGirolamo Maher Sainato Zimmerman

On the question, Donatucci Maitland Samuelson Zug
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration? Eachus Major Santoni

Egolf Manderino Sather Ryan,
Evans Mann Saylor Speaker

BILL RECOMMITTED Fairchild

The SPEAKER pro tetnpore. The Chair recognizesthe
majority leader. NAYS-0

Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker, I move that HB 1160 be
recommittedto the Committeeon Appropriations.

NOT VOTING-0
On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the motion?
Motion was agreedto. EXCUSED-S

Bunt Leh Platts Staback
RESOLUTION Cappabianca

Mr. B. SMITH calledup HR 626,PN 4147,entitled:

The majority having voted in the affinnative, the question
A Resolution encouragingparticipation in the ‘Hunters Sharing was determined in the affirmative and the resolution wasthe Harvest" program.

adopted.

On thequestion,
Will the Houseadoptthe resolution? RESOLUTIONSPURSUANTTO RULE 35

The following roll call wasrecorded: Mr. BENNINGHOFFcalledup HR 629, PN 4168, entitled:

YEAS-195 A Resolution designating the month of November 2000 as
"Epilepsy AwarenessMonth" in Pennsylvania.

Adolph Fargo Markosek Schroder
Allen Feese Marsico Schuler On the question,
Argatl Fichter Masland Scrimenti

Will the Houseadopt the resolution?Armstrong Fleagle Mayemik Semmet
Baker Flick McCall Shaner
Bard Forcier McGeehan Smith, B. The following roll call was recorded:
Barley Frankel McGill Smith, S. H.
Barrar Freeman Mct thattan Snyder
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YEAS-l95 On the question,
Will theHouseadopt the resolution?

Adolph Fargo Mankosek Schroder
Allen Feese Marsico Schuler
Argall Fichter Masland Scrimenti The following roll call was recorded:
Armstrong Fleagle Mayemik Semmel
Baker Flick McCall Shaner
Bard Forcier McGeehan Smith, B. YEAS-l95
Barley Frankel McGill Smith, S. H.
Barrar Freeman Mclihattan Snyder Adolph Fargo Markosek Schroder

Bastian Gannon Mcllhinney Solobay Allen Feese Mansico Schuler

Battisto Geist McNaughton Stairs Argall Fichter Masland Scnimenti
Bebko-jones George Melio Steelinan Armstrong Fleagle Mayemik Semmel

Belardi Gladeck Metcalfe Steil Baker Flick McCall Shanen

Belfanti Godshall Michlovic Stem Bard Forcier McGeehan Smith! B.
Benninghoff Gordner Micozzie Stetler Barley Frankel McGill Smith, S. H.

Birmelin Grucela Miller, R, Stevenson Banar Freeman Mcllhattan Snyder

Bishop Gruitza Miller! S. Strittmatter Bastian Gannon Mel Ihinney Solobay

Blaum Habay Mundy Sturla Battisto Geist McNaughton Stains

Boyes Haluska Myers Surra Bebko-Jones George Melio Steelman

Browne Hanna Nailor Tangretti Belardi Gladeck Metcalfe Steil
Butkovitz Harhai Nickol Taylor, F. Z. Belfanti Godshalt Michlovic Stem

Buxton Harhart O’Brien Taylor, .i. Benninghoff Gordner Micozzie Stetler

Caltagirone Flasay Oliver Thomas Birmelin Grucela Miller, R. Stevenson

Cam Hennessey One Tigue Bishop Gruitza Miller, S. Strittmatter

Casorio Henman Perzel Travaglio Btaum Habay Mundy Sturla

Cawley Hershey Pesci Trello Boyes Haluska Myers Surna

Chadwick Hess Petrarca Trich Browne Hanna Nailor Tangretti

Civera Horsey Petrone True Butkovitz Harhai Nickol Taylor. E. Z.

Clark Hutchinson Phillips Tulli Buxton Harhart O’Brien Taylor, J.

Clymer Jadlowiec Pippy Vance Caltagirone Hasay Oliver Thomas

Cohen,L. I. James Pistella Van Home Cam Hennessey One Tigue

Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veon Casorio Herman Perzel Travaglio

Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali Cawley Hershey Pesci Trello

Cornell Keller Raymond Walko Chadwick Hess Petrarca Trich

Cornigan Kenney Readshaw Wansacz Civena Horsey Petrone True

Costa Kinkland Reinard washington Clark Hutchinson Phillips Tulli

Cny Krebs Rieger Waters Clymer Jadlowiec Pippy Vance

Curty LaGrotta Roberts Williams Cohen,L. I. James Pistella Van Home

Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wilt Cohen,M. Josephs Preston Veon

Daley Lawless Roebuck wogan Colafella Kaiser Ramos Vitali

Daily Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski Comell Keller Raymond Walko

DeLuca Lcscovitz Rooney Wright Cornigan Kenney Readshaw Wansacz

Dempsey Levdansky Ross Yewcic Costa Kirkland Remand Washington

Dermody Lucyk Rubley Youngblood Coy Knebs Rieger Waters

DeWeese Lynch Ruffing Yudichak Curry LaGrotta Roberts Williams

DiGirolamo Maher Sainato Zimmerman Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wilt

Donatucci Maitland Samuelson Zug Daley Lawless Roebuck Wogan

Eachus Major Santoni Daily Lederer Rohrer Wojnaroski

Egolf Manderino Sather Ryan, DeLuca Lescovitz Rooney Wright

Evans Mann Saylor Speaker Dempsey Levdansky Ross Yewcic

Fairchild Dermody Lucyk Rubley Youngblood
DeWeese Lynch Ruffing Yudichak
DiGinolamo Maher Sainato Zimmerman

NAYS-0 Donatucci Maitland Samuelson Zug
Eachus Major Santoni
Egolf Manderino Sather Ryan,

NOT VOTING.M Evans Mann Saylor Speaker
Fairchild

EXCUSED-5

Bunt Leh Platts Staback NAYS-O
Cappabianca

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
NOT VOTING-O

was determined in the affirmative and the resolution was
adopted.

EXCUSED-5

Bunt Leh Platts Staback
Cappabianca

Miss MANN calledup HR 630, PN 4169,entitled:

A Resolutiondeclaring November27 through December1, 2000,
as "Dream ComeTrueWeek" in Pennsylvania. The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

was determined in the affirmative and the resolution was
adopted.
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BILL ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

The House proceededto third considerationof SB 712,
PN 2274, entitled:

An Act amending the act of May 2, 1945 P.L.382, No.164,
entitled Municipality Authorities Act of 1945, further providing for the
purposesand powersof an authority and for govemingbody residency
requirements.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendmentNo.
A4384:

The amendmentdoesnot createanyadditional powersin the
departmentor set up new laws for authoritiesor force any new
mandateson them. Mr. Speaker, we do have a Center for
Local Government,but, Mr. Speaker,when you look on their
Web page, they list experts in this topic or that topic; they
answerplenty of questionsof the type of local governmentor
that type of local government,but they do not have a lot of
materialon theseauthorities.

Mr. Speaker,this amendmentcreatesa resourcethat every
one of your constituentscanuse. I ask for the support of this
amendment.

On the questionrecurring,
Will theHouseagreeto the amendment?

The following roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS-l69

Amend Title, page I, line IS, by removing the period after
"REQUIREMENTS"andinserting

and establishing a Municipal Authority
Ombudsman within the Department of
Communityand EconomicDevelopment.

Amend Bill, page10, by inserting betweenlines 21 and 22
Section3. Theact is amendedby adding a sectionto read:
Section 18.1. Municipal Authority Ombudsman.-AMunicipal

Authority Ombudsman is established within the Center for
Local Government of the Department of Community and
Economic Development.The ombudsmanshall assist citizens who

I Taking the complaints.
2 Referring investigation of the complaints to the

appropriateresponsibleparties.

Adolph Eachus Mann Scnimenti
Allen Evans Markosek Semmel
Argall Fairchild Mayemik Shaner
Armstrong Feese McCall Smith, B.
Baker Fichter McGeehan Snyder
Barley Fleagle McGill Solobay
Barrar Flick McI Ihattan Stairs
Bastian Frankel Mel Ihinney Steelman
Battisto Freeman McNaughton Steil
Bebko-Jones Gannon Melio Stem
Belardi Geist Michlovic Stetler
Belfanti George Micozzie Stevenson
Benninghoff Gladeck Miller, S. Stritimatter
Birmelin Godshall Mundy Sturla
Bishop Gordner Myers Surra
Blaum Grucela O’Brien Tangretti
Boyes Gruitza Oliver Taylor, E. Z.
Browne Habay One Taylor, J.
Butkovitz Haluska Perzel Thomas
Buxton Hanna Pesci Tigue
Caltaginone Harhai Petrarca Travaglio
Cam Hasay Petrone Trello
Casonio Hennessey Phillips Trich
Cawley Herman Pippy Van Home
Chadwick Hershey Pistella Veon
Civera Hess Preston Vitali
Clark Honsey Ramos Walko
Cohen,M. Jadiowiec Raymond Wansacz
Colafella James Readshaw Washington
Cornell Josephs Reinard Waters
Corrigan Kaiser Rieger Williams
Costa Keller Roberts Wilt
Coy Kenney Robinson Wogan
Curry Kirkland Roebuck Wojnaroski
Dailey LaGrotta Rooney Wright
Daley Laughlin Rubley Yewcic
Daily Lawless Ruffing Youngblood
DeLuca Ledener Sainato Yudichak
Dempsey Lescovitz Samuelson Zimmerman
Dermody Levdansky Santoni
DeWeese Lucyk Sather
DiGirolamo Major Schroder Ryan,
Donatucci Mandenino Schuler Speaker

NAYS-25

Clymer Krebs Metcaife Saylor
Cohen,L. I. Lynch Miller, R. Smith, S. H.
Egolf Maher Nailor True
Fargo Maitland Nickol Tulli
Forcier Marsico Rohrer vance
Harhan Masland Ross Zug
Hutchinson

3 Explainingrelevant law and the optionsavailable to
the citizensfor resolving the complaints.
Amend Sec.3, page 10, line 22, by striking out "3" andinserting

4

On the question.
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair
recognizesthegentlemanfrom ClearfieldCounty,Mr. George.

Mr. GEORGE.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, today in the Commonwealth we have

approximately 2,100 authorities around the State with
9,900 employees,accordingto the PennsylvaniaDepartmentof
Communityand EconomicDevelopment.

Mr. Speaker, many of us receive complaints about
authorities,and as you know, they are governedby a different
law than local governmentsand they are not directly elected,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker,maybe I would like to hearmyself.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis quite correct.

Thereis entirely too much noiseon the floor of the House.The
Housewill come to order.Memberswill pleasetaketheir seats.
Conversationsin theaisleswill breakup.

Mr. George.
Mr. GEORGE.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,with the greatnumberof theseauthorities and

the greatbudgetsandnumberof employees,we needsomeone.
who would be available to the public who can help people
if they have a complaint about an authority. My
amendmentsimply createsan ombudsmanin the Center for
Local Governmentto assist people in trying to understand
authorities.
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Bunt Leh Platts Staback

The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question
was determinedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas
agreedto.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the bill on third considerationas

amended?

BILL PASSEDOVER TEMPORARILY

The SPEAKER pro tempore. SB 712 will be over
temporarily.

It is the intention of the House to recessshortly for lunch,
but do not leave becausethereare going to be announcements
of caucus,at leastonemore committeemeetingannouncement.
So stay with us for a couple of minutes.

STATEMENT BY MR ARMSTRONG

The SPEAK.ER pro tempore. The Speaker earlier today
acknowledged receipt of the report submitted by the
Subcommitteeon InformationTechnologypursuantto HR 126.
It is the understandingof the Chair that the gentleman,
Mr. Armstrong,wishedto make someremarksabout that report.
Is the gentlemanon the floor?

The gentlemanis recognized.
Mr. ARMSTRONG. That is right. I was remindedby my

chairmanthat I havegot 2 minutes,so I wantedto justmake the
rest of the membershipawareof the reportthat we havefinally
put the finishing toucheson - the digital excellenceblueprint
for the House of Representatives.This will be available for all
the members,and we also have it on a CD compactdisc, and
we will havetheseavailablefor you also.

I want to thank the House, especially for Representative
Curtis Thomas.I do not seehim on the floor here. I thoughtwe
would be doing this- Okay, here is Curtis. I want to thank
Curtis Thomas for helping me with this report; the staff,
Joyce Frigm and Bill Kent; as well as the chairmen of the
IntergovernmentalAffairs Committee,RepresentativeFlick and
RepresentativeTigue.

This I am veryproud of I think we all canbe proud of. We
can take recommendationsout of here to make sure that our
Statestayson the cuttingedgeof technologyand leadthe nation
in a number of initiatives that are contained in this report.

With that, Mr. Speaker, if I could recognize
RepresentativeThomasthen.Thankyou.

STATEMENT BY MR. THOMAS

The SPEAKER pro tempore.Yes. The Chair recognizesthe
gentlemanfrom Philadelphia,Mr. Thomas,on the samesubject.

Mr. THOMAS. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, I rise to extend my sincere thanks and

appreciationto my caucusleader; to my chairman,Tom Tigue;
to the chairmanof the IntergovernmentalAffairs Committee,
RepresentativeFlick; and to RepresentativeArmstrong.We put
this idea on the table early on, and with their leadershipand
their vision, we were able to go forward with the Information
Technology Subcommittee and with the resultant
comprehensive blueprint for digital excellence in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania.

Jt is a documentwhich eachand every one of us, all 203 of
us, canbuy into, cancontributeto, and cantake from in making
sure that Pennsylvaniatakesthat next step in moving to the
cutting edgeof this industry.

As this comprehensivereport reveals, almost 50 percentof
the marketplacetoday in Pennsylvaniaand throughoutthe world
is dominated by technology. It is a marketplace that is
ultimately driving everythingthat we do here in the legislature
as public policymakersand also driving how we can better
serve our constituents throughout the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania,whether they live in suburban,rural, or urban
Pennsylvania.

And so, Mr. Speaker,special thanks have to go to my
cochairman,RepresentativeArmstrong,JoyceFrigm, andto my
stafffor being therewhenwe could notbe thereand for making
sure that our concernswere able to go forward. I want to thank
all the membersof the subcommitteefrom both sides of the
aisle for the contributions that they made,becausethey were
able to share how this industry impactson rural, suburban,and
urban Pennsylvania.And so, Mr. Speaker,we introducedthis
report- Can wehavesomequiet, Mr. Speaker?

The SPEAKERpro tempore.The Housewill come to order.
Thereare entirely too many conversationsin the aisles. Would
thoseconversationsbreakup.

Mr. THOMAS. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Go ahead.
Mr. THOMAS. So in closing, becauseI know my 2 minutes

are up, in closing I want to thank my colleaguesfor their faith
and for their support and thank each and every memberwho
contributedto this report, and to Booz-Allen for their technical
assistance.Thankyou.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks the
gentleman.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE MEETING

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Flick, do you have a
committeeannouncement?

Mr. FLICK. Yes, Mr. Speaker.
The IntergovernmentalAffairs Committee, continuing to

move forward, will have a meetingin the rear of the hall of the
Houseat the break.

Bard

NOT VOTING-A

EXCUSED-S

Cappabianca
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ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS OF SPONSORS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair acknowledges
receipt of additions and deletions for sponsorshipsof bills,
which the clerk will file.

Copy of list is on file with theJournalclerk.

GUESTSINTRODUCED

The SPEAKERpro tempore.We havesomeguestswith us
today.

The Chair would like to welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cabefrom Glenmoorein ChesterCounty. They are
here today as guestsof RepresentativeTim Hennessey,andthey
are seatedto the left of the Speaker.Would they pleaserise.
Welcometo the hail of the House.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Fargo, do you have an
announcementof caucusfor the Republicans?The gentlemanis
recognized.

Mr. FARGO. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Yes; therewill be a caucus.It is my understandingthat we

are going to recessin the immediate,very quickly here.But our
caucusthen will be at 1 o’clock in the caucusroom, andwe will
come backat 1:30 for continuedvotes.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. Cohen.
Mr. COHEN.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,therewill be an immediateDemocraticcaucus

upon the call of the recess. We have Keith McCall’s
Administrative Code bill, which has a whole series of
amendmentsto it, and we would like to go over all those
amendments.Thankyou.

RECESS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Are there any other
announcements?

Hearingnone,this Housestandsin recessuntil 1:30.

AFTER RECESS

The time of recesshaving expired,the Housewascalled to

THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE
ALBERT H. MASLAND PRESIDING

SENATE MESSAGE

HOUSE RESOLUTION
CONCURREDIN BY SENATE

The clerk of the Senate,being introduced, informedthat the
Senatehasconcurredin HR 565, PN 3895.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Chair
returns to leaves of absence and asks that the gentleman,
Mr. STAIRS, be placed on leave for the remainderof the day.
The Chairhearsno objection.

The Chair again returnsto leavesof absenceand asks that
the gentlemanfrom WashingtonCounty, Mr. TRICH, beplaced
on leave for thebalanceof the thy. No objections.

BILLS REPORTEDFROM COMMITTEES,
CONSIDERED FIRST TIME, AND TABLED

RB 5, PN 4193 Amended By Rep. WOGAN

An Act providing for bed and breakfast establishmentsafety
regulations.

CONSUMERAFFAIRS.

SB 768, PN 1721 By Rep.HERMAN

An Act amendingthe act of May 25, 1945 P.L.lOSO, No.394,
entitled Local Tax Collection Law, further providing for notice of
taxes;andmaking an editorial change.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

SB 784, PN 2293Amended By Rep. HERMAN

An Act amending the act of May 1, 1933 P.L..103, No.69,
entitled, as reenactedand amended,TheSecondClassTownship Code,
further providingfor monthlymeetings,quorum and voting.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

SB 785, PN2294 Amended By Rep.HERMAN

An Act amendingthe act of June 24, 1931 P.L.l206,No.331,
entitled The First Class Township Code,further providing for monthly
meetings,quorum andvoting.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

SB 786, PN 2295Amended By Rep.HERMAN

An Act amendingthe act of February I, 1966 1965 P.L.1656,
No.581, entitled The Borough Code, further providing for
organizationof council, quorum,voting, compensationand eligibility.
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The time of recesswas extendeduntil 2 p.m.

order. LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
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SB 1154,PN 2296 Amended By Rep.HERMAN LEAVE OF ABSENCE

An Act amendingthe act of August 9, 1955 P.L.323, No.130, The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Chair
entitled, as amended,The County Code, providing for insuranceand returns to leaves of absence and asks that the gentleman,
other employeebenefits; further providing for hotel occupancytaxes;

Mr. BOYES, be placed on leave for the balanceof the day.and further regulatingcontractors,grounds and buildings and bridges,
viaductsandculverts. The Chairhearsno objection.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. RULES SUSPENDED

SB 1409,FN 1842 By Rep.HERMAN The SPEAKERpro tempore.The Chair turnsto page3 of the
Housecalendarandrecognizesthe lady, Mrs. Vance.

An Act amending the act of May 1, 1933 P.L.103, No.69, Mrs. VANCE. Mr. Speaker,I ask that the mlesof the Houseentitled, as reenactedand amended,The SecondClassTownship Code,
be suspendedsothat we may immediatelyconsiderHB 1800.further providing for assessors.

On the question,LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Will the Houseagreeto the motion?

SB 1478,PN 2292 Amended By Rep. GEIST
Membersproceededto vote.

An Act amending Title 75 Vehicles of the Pennsylvania
ConsolidatedStatutes, further providing for suspensionof operating LEAVE OF ABSENCEprivilege and for certain permits; and providing for petitions for
removalof certain suspensionsor revocationsandfor stopintersections

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Chairor junctionsandtraffic-control devices.
returns to leaves of absence and asks that the gentleman,

TRANSPORTATION. Mr. RAMOS, be placedon leave. The Chairhearsno objection.

BILL REREPORTED FROM COMMITTEE RULES SUSPENDEDCONTINUED

SB 1477, PN 2291 Amended By Rep. GEIST On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagree to the motion?

An Act amendingthe act of September30, 1985P.L.240,No.61,
entitled Turnpike Organization,Extension and Toll Road Conversion The following roll call was recorded:
Act, further providing for definitions and for functions of the
PennsylvaniaTurnpike Commission; and providing for enforcement

yEAS-l88relatedto electronictoll collection.

Adolph Fairchild Markosek Saylor
TRANSPORTATION. Allen Fargo Marsico Schroder

Argall Feese Masland. Schuler
Armstrong Fichter Mayemik Scrimenti

VOTE CORRECTIONS Baker Fleagle McCall Semmel
Bard Flick MeGeehan Shaner
Barley Forcier McGill Smith, B.The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the Barrar Frankel Mcllhattan Smith, S. H.

gentlemanrise? Bastian Freeman Mcllhinney Snyder
Mr. SCRIMENTI. To correct the record, please, Battisto Gannon McNaughton Solobay

Bebko-Jones Geist Melio Steil
Mr. Speaker. Belardi George Metcalfe Stem

The SPEAKERpro tempore.You mayproceed. Belfanti Gladeck Michlovic Stetler
Mr. SCRIMENTI. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Benninghoff Godshall Micozzie Stevenson

Birmelin Gordner Miller, R. Strittmatter
Mr. Speaker, on Tuesthy’s voting schedule from Bishop Grucela Miller, S. Sturla

November 14, my switch malfunctioned on HB 2324 and Blaum Gruitza Mundy Surra
MB 1443. On both of thosepiecesof legislation,I would like to Browne Habay Myers Tangretti

Butkovitz Haluska Nailor Taylor, E. Z.
be recordedin the affirmative,please. Buxton Uarhai Nickol Taylor, J.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman’sremarkswill Caltagirone Harhart O’Brien Thomas
be spreadupon the record. Cam Hasay Oliver Tigue

Casorio Hennessey One TravaglieThe Chair recognizesthe gentlelady,Ms. Bard. Cawley Herman Perzel Trello
Ms. BARD. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Chadwick Hershey Pesci True
I would like to correctthe record. Civera Hess Petrarca Tulli

Clark Honey Petrone VanceThe SPEAKERpro tempore.You may proceed. Clymer Hutchinson Phillips Van Home
Ms. BARD. For amendment4384 to SB 712, my vote was Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Pippy Veon

notrecorded,andI would like to be recordedin the affirmative. Cohen,M. James Pistella Vitali
Colafella Josephs Preston WalkoThe SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlelady’s comments Cornell Kaiser Raymond Wansacz

will be spreadacrossthe record. Corrigan Keller Readshaw Washington
Ms. BARD. Thankyou. Costa Kenney Remand Waters

Coy Kirkland Rieger Williams
Curry LaGrotta Roberis Wilt



Dailey Laughlin Robinson Wogan
Daley Lawless Roebuck Wojnanoski
Daily Lederer Rohnen Wright
DeLuca Lescovitz Rooney Yewcic
Dempsey Levdansky Ross Youngblood
Dermody Lucyk Rubley Yudichak
DeWeese Lynch Ruffing Zimmerman
DiGirolamo Maher Sainato Zug
Donatucci Maitland Samuelson
Lachus Major Santoni
Egoif Mandenino Sather Ryan,
Evans Mann Speaker

NAYS-3

Hanna Krebs Steelman

NOT VOTING-O

EXCUSED-9

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
Bunt Platts Staback Trich
Cappabianca

A majority of the membersrequired by the rules having
voted in the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the
affirmative and themotion was agreedto.

CALENDAR CONTINUED

BILL ON TIIIR] CONSIDERATION

The House proceededto third considerationof fIB 1800,
PN3296, entitled:

An Act amendingthe act of July 31, 1968 P.L.805, No.247,
known as the PennsylvaniaMunicipalities Planning Code, further
providingfor zoningordinanceamendments.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto thebill on third consideration?
Bill Wasagreedto.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. This bill has beenconsidered
on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
passage.

Thequestionis, shall thebill pass finally?

The Chair recognizesthe gentlemanfrom DelawareCounty,
Mr. Vitali.

Mr. VITALI. Mr. Speaker, could we just have a brief
synopsisof that bill from theprime sponsor?

The SPEAKERpro tempore.The prime sponsorwill give us
a brief synopsis. The Chair recognizes the lady from
CumberlandCounty,Mrs. Vance.

Mrs. VANCE. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Very briefly, this would allow peoplewho own propertyin a

small area that is to be rezonedto be notified prior to that
hearingso that they would be awareof what is happeningin an
areawheretheirproperty is located.

The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. Vitali, if you would like to
interrogate,you may proceed.

Mr. VITALI. Yes.

NOVEMBER 15

Just to be clear, how does that in my township .- I am
moderatelyfamiliar with zoning procedures,and we do have
notificationprocedures-how doesthis changethings?

Mrs. VANCE. Mr. Speaker,I cannot say what happensin
your township, but many townshipshave chosen,although the
law may notrequirethem to, to notify propertyownersthat are
in an area that is to be rezoned.We are not talking about an
entire municipality being rezoned but a smaller area. Some
municipalitieshavechosennot to inform their own taxpayersof
land that is being rezoned,and I think it is the least we cando
for the local propertyownersto know what is occurring in their
area.

Mr. VITAL!. Is this an amendment to the MPC
MunicipalitiesPlanningCode?

Mrs. VANCE. I honestlydid nothearwhat you said.
Mr. VITAL!. Is this bill an amendmentto the municipal

planningcode?
Mrs. VANCE. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. VITAL!. And it applies acrossthe boardwith regardto

all municipalities?
Mrs. VANCE. Yes.
Mr. VITAL!. It setsminimum notification requirements?
Mrs. VANCE. Yes, by first-classmail.
Mr. VITALI. I am sony?
Mrs. VANCE. Yes; it does, that they would have to notify

property owners within this small zone by mail rather than
postinga notice somewhereoutsideor in theblock that you may
or may notsee.It is in additionto the posting; that is correct.

Mr. VITALI. Okay. Have the BOCA Building Officials and
CodeAdministratorsInternational,Inc. peopletakena position
on this?

Mrs. VANCE. This is nota Building Code issue.
Mr. VITAL!. Okay. Hasany professionalassociation,zoning

codeofficers- I am trying to get a sensewhetherthere is any
oppositionto this.

Mrs. VANCE. No; thereis no opposition,to my knowledge,
and the NFIB NationalFederationof IndependentBusinessas
well is stronglysupportiveof this.

Mr. VITALI. Thankyou. That concludesmy interrogation.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.The Chair recognizesthe lady

from LuzerneCounty.
Ms. MIJNDY. May I interrogatetheprime sponsor,please?
The SPEAKER pro tempore.The prime sponsorwill agree.

The lady may proceed.
Ms. MUNDY. Thankyou.
Could I ask you, who is required to give this notification?

Who will be doing this mailing?
Mrs. VANCE. I would be delightedto answeryour question,

Mr. Speaker. The township supervisors or commissioners,
whoeverthey maybe.

Ms. MUNDY. Not the zoning officer?
Mrs. VANCE. No.
Ms. MUNDY. So it is the municipalityitself who is required

to do themailing?
Mrs. VANCE. The language in the legislation says

"the municipality."
Ms. MUNDY. Okay. And then what is the penalty to the

municipality if the mailing is not done?
Mrs. VANCE. There is no specific penalty. We are doing

this actually to help the residentsthat live in a municipality that
we believevery strongly have the right to know if a property
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NOT VOTING-U

EXCUSED-9

near them is being rezoned, not that they may change the
rezoningbut that they would know about a hearingso that they
would haveanopportunityto go andexpresstheir feelings.

Ms. MUNDY. Well, and I could not agree more. In fact,
I havean amendmentthat would do somethingsimilar to the
MunicipalitiesPlanningCode that I most assuredlywould have
offered to this bill hadwe had any notice that it was coming up
for a vote. But my bill puts a penalty for not notifying the
peoplein the areato be rezoned,and you are saying thereis no
penaltyif the municipality simply ignoresthis provision?

Mrs. VANCE. That is correct.
Ms. MUNDY. Thankyou.

On the questionrecurring,
Shall the bill pass finally?
The SPEAKER pro tempore.Agreeableto the provisionsof

the Constitution,the yeasand nayswill now be taken.

Thefollowing roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS-19I

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
Bunt Platts Staback Inch
Cappabianca

The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
and thebill passedfinally.

Ordered,That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
concurrence.

Adolph Fargo Mann Saylor
Allen Feese Markosek Schroder
Argall Fichter Marsico Schuler
Armstrong Fleagle Masland Scrimenti
Baker Flick Mayemik Semmel
Bard Forcier McCall Shaner
Barley Frankel McGeehan Smith, B.
Barrar Freeman McGill Smith, S. H.
Bastian Gannon Mcllhattan Snyder
Battisto Geist Mcllhinney Solobay
Bebko-Jones George McNaughton Steelman
Belardi Gladeck Melio Steil
Belfanti Godshall Metcalfe Stem
Benninghoff Gordner Michlovic Stetler
Birmelin Grucela Micozzie Stevenson
Bishop Gruitza Miller, R. Stnittmatter
Blaum Habay Miller, S. Sturla
Browne Haluska Mundy Sorra
Butkovitz Hanna Myers Tangretti
Buxton Harhai Nailor Taylor, F. Z.
Caltagirone Harhart Nickol Taylor, J.
Cam Hasay O’Brien Thomas
Casorio Hennessey Oliver Tigue
Cawley Herman One Travaglio
Chadwick Hershey Perzel Trello
Civera Hess Pesci True
Clark Honey Petrarca Tulli
Clymer Hutchinson Petrone Vance
Cohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Phillips Van Home
Cohen,M. James Pippy Veon
Colafella Josephs Pistella Vitali
Cornell Kaiser Preston Walko
Corrigan Keller Raymond Wansacz
Costa Kenney Readshaw Washington
Coy Kirkland Reinard Waters
Curiy Krebs Rieger Williams
Dailey LaGrotta Roberts Wilt
Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan
Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer Wright
Dempsey Lescovitz Rooney Yewcic
Dennody
DeWeese

Levdansky
Lucyk

Ross
Rubley

Youngblood
Yudichak

DiGirolamo Lynch Ruffing Zimmerman
Donatucci Maher Sainato Zug
Eachus Maitland Samuelson
Egolf Major Santoni Ryan,
Evans
Fairchild

Mandenino Sather Speaker

STATEMENT BY MR. CLYMER

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman,Mr. Clymer, on unanimousconsent.

Mr. CLYMER. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, on November 13 the Pennsylvania Capitol

Preservationgroup participatedin the opening receptionof the
FourthAnnual InternationalTradesWorkshop2000.This event
was the opening reception for 3 days of workshops and
seminarson preservationtradesthat havebeentaking place in
theFarm Show ComplexsinceMondayof this week.

The receptionwas cohostedby the PennsylvaniaHistorical
and MuseumCommissionand the PreservationTradesNetwork
of the Association for PreservationTechnology International.
The eveningincluded tours by Capitol PreservationConmilttee
of restored areasof the Capitol Building and demonstrations
and exhibits from many of the craftspeople who have
participatedin the restorationof this building.

Guests included participants in the tradesshow, including
many nationally recognizedexpertsin the field of preservation
and attendees of the Mid-Atlantic Association of
MuseumConference,which is also being held in Harrisburgthis
week.

As chairmanof the Capitol PreservationCommittee,it was
gratifying to hear the many appreciative comments from
receptionguests.Everyone was impressedwith the beauty of
our Capitol and the attentionto detail that is so evidentin the
preservationof this magnificentbuilding. Mr. Speaker,we often
hear favorablecommentsfrom visitors who cometo the Capitol
about its beauty and its charm, but hearing nationally
recognizedexperts in the field praise our Capitol I think is
somethingveryspecial.

Mr. Speaker,on another note, as we are approachingthe
holiday season,may I invite membersand staff to look at the
beautiful artifacts and gifts that are available from CPC
Capitol PreservationCommittee. I especiallywant to make
sure that everyone knows that the beautiftml 2000
commemorative holiday ornament depicting the Capitol is
availableand certainly a wonderful collectible item as well as a
wonderful Christmasgift.

So thank you, Mr. Speaker.I appreciateyour consideration.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks the

gentlemanfor his comments.
NAYS-U



BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

The Houseproceededto third considerationof JIB 2286,
PN 3694,entitled:

An Act amendingTitle 71 StateGovernmentof the Pennsylvania
ConsolidatedStatutes,further providing for managementof fund and
accounts relating to venture capital, private placement and other
alternativeinvestments.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendmentNo.
A4391:

Amend Sec. I Sec.5931, page2, lines 22 and 23, by striking
out all of said linesand inserting
which:

l meets the standard of prudence set forth in
subsectiona; and

2 in the iudwnent of the board, is reasonablylikely to
enhancethe general welfare of this Commonwealthand its
citizens.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair
recognizesMr. George.

BILL PASSEDOVER TEMPORARILY

The SPEAKERpro tempore.Without objection,HB 2286 is
overtemporarily.

The House proceededto third considerationof JIB 2584,
PN 4111, entitled:

An Act amending the act of May 22, 1951 P.L.3l7, No.69,
known as The ProfessionalNursing Law, regulatingthe practice and
licensure of dieteticsand nutrition; further providing for penalties;and
making an appropriation.

On thequestion,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Mr. GEORGE offered the following amendment No.
A4420:

Amend Sec. 2 Sec. 2.2, page6, line 13, by inserting brackets
before andafter "The" and inserting immediatelythereafter

On at least an annualbasis,the
Amend Sec.2 Sec.2.2, page6, lines 15 and 16, by striking out

"or dietetics-nutritionon at least an annualbasis."andinserting
[on at least an annual basis.] or dietetics-nutritionand shall provide
licensees with information on the anDlication processfor available
pharmaceuticalcomranyprescriptiondrug ryatient assistanceprograms
for needypatients.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto theamendment?
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. On that question, the Chair
recognizesMr. George.

Does the gentleman,Mr. George, have an amendmentto
HB 2584? Mr. George, HB 2584, PN 4111, do you have an
amendmentto that bill, sir? Mr. George,you are recognizedon
HB 2584,PN4lll.

The gentleman, Mr. George,on amendmentA4420. The
gentlemanmay proceed.

Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,I apologizeat the conference.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Apology accepted.
Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,this amendmentsimply requires

the State Board of Nursing to provide licensees with
information on the application process for available
pharmaceuticalcompany prescriptiondrug patient assistance
programsfor needypatients.

So, Mr. Speaker,all this really doesis it saysto thesepeople,
you receivea pamphlet; it lets you know what pharmaceuticals
will provide this much-neededdrug to those that are indigent.
You will be able to advisethis patientwherethey canget these
pharmaceuticalneedsand wherethe pharmaceuticalcompanies
are providing them without charge,and we are saying that the
average patient does not know this. So as they are being
attendedto by nursesand for some of theseorganizationsand
they havethe availability andthe information to wherethey can
do this, we are saying,simply direct your patientsso they know
wherethesedrugscanbeprovided.

Thank you, and we would hope you would accept this
amendment.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Delaware County, Mr. Civera, on the
amendment.

Mr. C[VERA. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,would the makerof the amendmentstand for a

brief interrogation,please?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. He will agree to stand for

interrogation.The gentlemanmayproceed.
Mr. CIVERA. Mr. Speaker,in your amendment,could you

explain to me where the increaseof the dollar amount to do
what you want to do, wherewould this moneycomefrom?

Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,thereis a particularpamphletor
notification that is sentout by thesepeopleperiodically, and all
we are asking is that you savea little line somewhereon that big
sheetto provide this information. Cost factor: unless you run
out of ink, therewill be no cost factor, no additional fee. It can
be includedas any other idiom canbe included,but this would
be necessary.

Mr. CIVERA. Mr. Speaker,are you aware, or maybe you
cananswerthis, doesany otherlicenseboarddo this?

Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,if I may, Mr. Speaker,you are
absolutelyaccuratethat no otherlicensingboarddoesthis. What
I want you to do is join with me so we can makethesepeople
do just this. No cost, no problem, but an entire benefit to
hundredsof thousandsof our citizens. That is why we believe
we shoulddo this.

Mr. CIVERA. Okay. Are you attemptingthat a licenseboard
that would prescribedrugs would- Is your intention that a
license board that would prescribedrugs such as a medical
doctoralertthe peopleof the Commonwealthwhereyou canget
these different types of prescriptions?Is that what you are
looking for? Because the Nursing Board, no other
Nursing Board other than the nurse practitioner do they
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prescribedrugs to anypatientsin Pennsylvania.So why are you
picking this particularbill to do what you wantto do?

Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,I have talked to many doctors
who are awarethat whena patient is releasedfrom the hospital
without the necessarymedication- Mr. Speaker,I wish that
you would- Mr. Speaker,may I havea little quiet here?

The SPEAKER pro tempore.Will the Housepleasecometo
order so the gentlemancanproceedwith the interrogation.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker,I apologize. It is evident you
did nothearmy answer.I will attemptto give it again,if I may.

Mr. CIVERA. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. GEORGE.But thisnursing- No; go ahead.
Mr. CIVERA. Could you repeatyour answer,becauseI did

not hear it.
Mr. GEORGE. -nursing organization sends these letters

out, thesepamphlets,once a year,once a year advisingof new
happenings,of new items of those that are about to take place.
Everyyear they sendtheseout to the multitude of thosethat are
nursing professionalsand medical professionals. All we are
saying is, let them includewithin that notification where these
drugscanbe receivedby thosewho haveno medicalprotection,
who haveno PACE PharmaceuticalAssistanceContractfor the
Elderly card, who haveno medicationcards,that canget these
becausepharmaceuticalscontinue to say, we got that drug, we
canmake it available,and it is there for the asking. The patient
cannotask; the doctor has to make that request,and the nurses
in the doctor’s office know this. They know where these
prescriptionsare.They know wherethe pharmaceuticalsarethat
manufactureand provide certain medicines. They know it. All
we are asking in all decency,in God’sname,that we makethese
peopleawareof wherethey canget thesedrugs.

Mr. CIVERA. Mr. Speaker,that concludesmy interrogation.
May I make a statement,please?

The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanmay proceed.
Mr. CIVERA. Mr. Speaker, the prime sponsor of this

amendment, I think, is thinking in one direction, but under
professional licensure, there are 27 different boards. The
Nursing Board that the gentleman is referring to in this
amendment,number one is, like I asked the question in my
interrogation, that they do not prescribe drugs, okay?
Numbertwo is, and the otherquestionI asked,where would the
cost cometo do this, and he had respondedto me that we are
only talking about one paragraphor one line where it would
advisethe personthat wasrenewingthat license- I imagine that
is what he is referringto - that wherethey would be able to tell
our constituentswhere they can get thesetypes of plans. Well,
there is sucha booklet that the drug manufacturersput out, and
here is the booklet. It is like 29 pagesof where this information
canbe gathered.

The issue here is that when you deal with professional
licensures- and a lot of people do not understandhow these
boardswork - first of all, they are self-supporting.There is no
money that comes from the General Fund of the
Commonwealthto supportthose boards,and every time that we
get a regulationfee increaseto thoseboardsbecausethey want
to increasethe licensefee for the renewal,both Republicansand
Democratsat the committee always ask why. So if they are
self-supporting,the money,what he is talking about,to put this
type of a pamphletout would go back to the licensee.They
would pay the additional cost, not the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania;it would go back to the licensee,and since the

pharmaceuticalindustry is doing this, I believe that this is not
the right thing to do with this amendment,and I would ask the
membersof the Houseto reject this amendment.

Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks the

gentleman.
On the question, the Chair recognizesthe gentlemanfrom

MontgomeryCounty, Mr. Godshall.
Mr. GODSHALL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
We havespent6 yearsputting this bill together,and we have

an amendmentthat wereally cannotagreeto or agreewith.
We are dealing with a licensing board at this time, a

professionallicensingboard. We have260,000licensednurses
in the Commonwealthand probably haveabout 5,000 licensed
nutritionists or dieticians. To say that these people are to be
given information, quote, ". . . on the application process for
available pharmaceutical company prescription drug patient
assistanceprograms...," you know, is virtually impossible.
Every company has their own program. They are private
companies;they have their own program, and these are not
necessarilyPennsylvaniacompaniesbut U.S. companiesand
national companies.All of them do their own thing. Each of
them have their own eligibility requirements.Let me repeat:
Eachof them have their own eligibility requirements,andthese
requirements changefrom time to time. We are putting a
tremendous burden on the nursing licensing board to
continuously update these kinds of programs when the
information is already available from the pharmaceutical
companies.

I alsoask for a negativevote.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the question, the Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Allegheny County,
Mr. Markosek.

Mr. MARKOSEK. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to interrogatethe makerof the

amendment,please.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.The maker of the amendment

will standfor interrogation.The gentlemanmay proceed.
Mr. MARKOSEK. Mr. Speaker, is it the intent of your

amendmentto inform the public, the patients,of thesevarious
programs?

Mr. GEORGE.Yes, Mr. Speaker;that is exactlywhat we are
attemptingto do.

Mr. MARKOSEK. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
That endsmy interrogation.I would like to makea comment.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman may proceed.
Mr. MARKOSEK. We have learnedfrom the gentlemanthat

the intent is to inform the patients of these variousprograms,
and as we look at the amendment,we find that the language
may in factnot require that to occur. I think the gentlemanhas a
very good, well-intended amendment here. I think it is
somethingthat perhapsshouldbe considered.However, it does
not appear to myself or our staff that the languagewould
provide for that for which he has intended.

* Therefore, I would ask the membersnot to approve this
amendmentat this time. I think it is somethingwe need to
perhapslook at at a future date,but I would ask the membersto
vote negativeon this amendment.Thankyou.

The SPEAKERpro tempore.On the question,the gentleman,
Mr. George,is recognizedfor the secondtime.
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Mr. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker,I am not going to belaborthis
any longer. It is my intent and I am sure the intent of the
majority to want to help theseindividuals that for some reason
cannotprocure necessarymedicines. It has also come to our
attention that there are about 14 pharmaceuticalsthat supply
these medicinesat no charge. It has also beenour experience
that a doctor has to go and get a form from the DPW
Departmentof Public Welfare and then send the form in and
sign it stating the indigency of the patient in order to get the
drug. At no time did I say every pharmaceuticalmakes every
drug, but what I am saying is, and the gentlemansaid is this
your intention, I have that book in our grasp. Eachone of you
has that booklet, but every doctor does not have that booklet,
andyet the nurses,andyou know, we have a program.I heard
the prior speakerbefore Mr. Markoseksay it is going to costus
money. It is not going to cost any money.And then he said that
the bill will not do any good,and yet I had the lady cometo my
office this morningand say, we talked to the two individuals
that had alreadyspoken,and they do not like that amendment
and they said it will kill the bill. And I said to that dear lady,
"Well, don’t you like it?" and shesaid, "Well, I think it’s a good
idea."

Now, prettysoonwe will betaking up a bill that saysnurses,
nursingpractitioners,are going to be able to administer,going
to be able to assignand prescribe,andyet we hearnursesdo not
havethat, andthey will.

So all I am saying is, the gentlemanfrom Alleghenyand the
gentlemanfrom Montgomeryare saying, well, it is a heckof a
good idea, but this is not the place to do it. So I guess that
without throwing any fear at you, if we wait a week or 2 weeks
or 3 weeksor 4 weeksor a month, it doesnot matterhow many
die becausewedid notact today,becausewhat we are doing is
just an actof courtesy,and eventhoughit soundsverysimple, it
will be very helpful. And to thoseof you who wantto follow the
lead, they do not want to kill the bill, even though an
amendmentdoeshavemerit, does not cost anything, will help
peopleget the drug they need.It will help peopleget drugs that
on the other side they could not afford to get but can get
becausenursesknow; they work in these offices; they know
who thesepharmaceuticalsare; they do most of the paperwork
for these medical practitioners,and they are the ones that can
savetheselives, andall we wantedto do wasto send out this
notification that they canread from the samebook we get.

Now, if this does not work, what I am sayingis I can rest
with that, because I believe it is the right thing to do.
Thankyou.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman did not
withdraw the amendment.The Chair was listening, thought he
was going to hearthat,but did not. Is that correct?

Mr. GEORGE. You did not hear me say I am going to
withdrawthatamendment,did you, Mr. Speaker?

The SPEAKERpro tempore.That is correct.Thankyou, sir.
Mr. GEORGE. Well, then you heard right and you do not

needa hearingaid then; we are right.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Oh; thank you, sir.
The Chair recognizes,for the secondtime, Mr. Civera.
Mr. CIVERA. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I havebeenhere for 20 years as a memberof

this General Assembly, and never once when I took the
microphone- and I do not do it that often - did I ever take
somethingout of context to mislead this Assemblyfor a vote or
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to put somethingor to embarrassany member, whether it be
Republicanor Democrat,in this Assembly.Whatthe gentleman
is trying to do is mislead PCN PennsylvaniaCable Network.
Here he is not telling you the truth. This is a professional
licensure bill. It amendsan amendmentthat goes on to the
nursingboardsthat do notprescribedrugs,period.

The cost.Let us talk about the cost that I said to him, and he
does not want to understand,becausethe gameplan here is to
embarrassthe membersbecausethey will not vote for his
amendment.Thereis not a memberon this floor, not a member
on this floor that would ever say to a senior citizen, I do not
want to tell you the truth about prescriptiondrugs.That is not
whatwe are herefor, not one of us, whetherit is this side of the
aisle or whetherit is that side of the aisle, and it is about time
that he understandswith the fancy amendmentsthat he puts in
day in and dayout on thesebills. This is a mockery. This is not
what we are supposedto be here for.

The issue here is this, and let me give it to you plain and
sweet:Whena licenseis renewedon the professionallicensure
and the fees increasethe boards,becausemany yearsago, and if
you rememberRepresentativeLloyd, that when they had the
ProfessionalLicensure Committee and the Democratswere in
control of that committee, they did the right thing; they took
thoseboardsandthey madethem self-sufficientso themoney to
operate those boards would not come out of the taxpayer’s
pocket,and they did the right thing. What this amendmentdoes,
if it were to go through, is that those doctors, those nurses,
realestate,whateverit is underthoseboards,would haveto pay
more to do their professionalwork in Pennsylvania,and he just
does not want to understandit. He wants to come in here and
say, I am here to protect the citizens of Pennsylvania.That
committee in the last 6 years - it was operated under a
bipartisan committee - that is the first thing we take into
consideration, is the consumer of this Commonwealth, and
nobody in their heartWould want to vote againstsomewhatthat
idea.

So what he says and he stateshere is that if you peoplewant
to go aheadand do this, then you have it on the record. Well, I
am going to make the record clear. That is not what that
committeeis all about,and that is not what this amendmentis
doing. He is picking on issues,and if you want to pick on an
issue,pick on it the right wayand put it in its right context.

I askyou not to vote for this. Thankyou.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the question, the Chair

recognizesthe lady, Mrs. Taylor. Thelady waivesoff
The Chair recognizes the gentleman, Mr. Godshall.

Waivesoff
On the question,thosein favor of the amendmentwill vote-

Yes, Mr. George?
Mr. GEORGE.Mr. Speaker,I think I can addresswhat the

manjust said.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has already

spokentwice; the gentlemanhasalreadyspokentwice.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

Membersproceededto vote.

Mr. DeWEESE. Mr. Speaker, will you please strike the
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. Nothing is in order but the Less than the majority having voted in the affirmative, the
taking ofthe vote, questionwas determinedin the negativeand the amendment

was notagreedto.
On the questionrecurring,
Will theHouseagreeto the amendment? On thequestionrecurring,

Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
Thefollowing roll call wasrecorded: Bill was agreedto.

YEAS-79 The SPEAKER pro tempore. This bill has beenconsidered
on three different days and agreedto and is now on fmal

Battisto Evans McCall Shaner
Bebko-Jones Freeman McGeehan Solobay passage.

Belardi George Melio Steelman The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?
Belfanti Grucela Michlovic Stetler Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand
Bishop Gruitza Myers Sturla
Blaum Haluska Oliver Surra nays will now betaken.
Butkovitz Hanna Pesci Tangretti
Caltagirone James Petrarca Thomas The following roll call was recorded:
Cam Josephs Petrone Travaglio
Casorio Kaiser Pistella Trello
Cohen, M. Keller Preston Veon YEAS-l9l
Colafella Kirkland Rieger Vitali
Corrigan LaGrotta Roberts Walko Adolph Fargo Mann Saylor
Costa Laughlin Robinson Washington Allen Feese Markosek Schroder
Coy Lederer Roebuck Waters Argall Fichter Marsico Schuler
Curry Lescovitz Rooney Wojnaroski Armstrong Fleagle Masland Scrimenti
Daley Levdansky Ruffing Yewcic Raker Flick Mayemik Semmel
DeWeese Lucyk Sainato Youngblood Bard Forcier McCall Shaner
Donatucci Manderino Samuelson Yudichak Barley Frankel McGeehan Smith, B.
Eachus Mann Santoni Barrar Freeman McGill Smith, S. H.

Bastian Gannon Mcllhattan Snyder
Battisto Geist Mcllhinney SolobayNAYS-I 10 Bebko-Jones George McNaughton Steelman
Belardi Gladeck Melio Steil

Adolph Fargo Markosek Schroder Belfanti Godshall Metcalfe Stem
Allen Feese Marsico Schuler Benninghoff Gordner Michlovic Stetler
Argall Fichter Masland Scrimenti Birmelin Grucela Micozzie Stevenson
Armstrong Fleagle Mayemik Semmel Btshop Gruttza Miller, R. Strinmatter
Baker Flick McGill Smith, B. Blaum Habay Miller, S. Sturla
Bard Forcier Mcllhattan Smith, S. H. Browne Haluska Mundy Surra
Barley Frankel Mellhinney Snyder Butkovitz Hanna Myers Tangretti
Barrar Gannon McNaughton Steil Buxton Harhai Nailor Taylor. E. Z.

Bastian Geist Metcalfe Stem Caltagirone 1-larhart Nickol Taylor, J.

Benninghoff Gladeck Micozzie Stevenson Cam Hasay O’Brien Thomas
Casorio Hennessey Oliver Tigue

Birmelin Godshall Miller, R. Strittmatter Cawley Herman One Travaglio
Browne Gordner Miller, S. Taylor, F. Z. Chadwick Hershey Perzel Trello
Buxton Habay Mundy Taylor, Civera I-less Pesci True
Cawley Harhart Nailor Tigue Clark Horsey Petrarca Tulli
Chadwick Hasay Nickol True Clymer Hutchinson Petrone Vance
Civera Hennessey O’Brien Tulli Cohen, L. I. Jadlowiec Phillips Van Home
Clark Herman One Vance Cohen, M. James Pippy Veon
Clymer Hershey Perzel Van Home Colafella Josephs Pistella Vitali
Cohen, L. I. Hess Phillips Wansacz Cornell Kaiser Preston Walko
Comell Hutchinson Pippy williams Comnigan Keller Raymond Wansacz
Dailey Jadlowiec Raymond Wilt Costa Kenney Readshaw Washington
DaIly Kenney Readshaw Wogan Coy Kirkland Reinard Waters
DeLuca Knebs Reinard Wright Curry Krebs Rieger Williams
Dempsey Lawless Rohrer Zimmerman Dailey LaGrotta Roberts Wilt

Dermody Lynch Ross Zug Daley Laughlin Robinson Wogan

DiGirolamo Maher Rubley Daily Lawless Roebuck Wojnaroski
DeLuca Lederer Rohrer WrightEgolf Maitland Sather Ryan, Dempsey Lescovitz Rooney YewcicFairchild Major Saylor Speaker Dermody Levdansky Ross Youngblood
DeWeese Lucyk Rubley Yudichak

NOT VOTIING-2 DiGirolamo Lynch Rurfing Zimmerman
Donatucci Maher Sainato Zug

Harhai Horsey Eachus Maitland Samuelson
Egoif Major Santoni Ryan,
Evans Manderino Sather Speaker

EXCUSED-9 Fairchild

Boyes * Leh Ramos Stairs NAYS-U
Bunt Platts Staback Trich
Cappabianca
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Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
Bunt Platts Staback Tnich

The majority required by the Constitutionhaving voted in
the affinnative, the questionwasdeterminedin the affirmative
and thebill passedfinally.

Ordered, That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
concurrence.

BILLS REPORTED FROM COMMITTEES,
CONSIDEREDFIRST TIME, AND TABLED

HB 2852, PN 4148 By Rep. ARGALL

An Act amending the act of June 28, 1967 P.L.122, No.32,
entitled "An actauthorizingand empoweringcity treasurersof cities of
the secondclassA to sell at public sale, lands or real estateupon which
the taxes, assessedand levied by the city, are delinquentand unpaid;
fixing the interests of all taxing authorities where such lands are
purchasedby the city; providing for the distribution of moneys
receivedas income from or resale of such lands; and providing for a
methodof resellingsuch lands purchased,by the city, or by the city at
any sale for the nonpaymentof taxes,free and clear of all mortgages,
ground rents, interest in or claims against said lands; authorizing an
agreementbetweencities of the secondclass A purchasingpropertyat
treasurer’ssales and all other taxing authoritieshaving an interest in
such lands with respectto the distribution of rents, income and the
proceedsof the resale of such lands," authorizing certain tax claim
bureausto publicly sell property upon which taxes havenot been paid
and havebecomedelinquent.

URBAN AFFAIRS.

SB 769, PN 2299 Amended By Rep. HERMAN

An Act amendingthe act of May 25, 1945 P.L.i050,No.394,
entitled, as amended, Local Tax Collection Law, further defining
"tax collector"; providing for continuing education of qualified
taxcollectorsand for interim assessment,duplicateand warrant;further
providing for installment payment of taxes and for collection and
paymentover of taxes; and providing for appointmentof delinquent
taxcollector.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

SB 805, PN 2297 Amended By Rep. HASAY

An Act amending Titles 12 Commerce and Trade,
13 Commercial Code, IS Corporations and Unincorporated
Associations. 30 Fish, 42 Judiciary and Judicial Procedure,
66 Public Utilities and 75 Vehicles of the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, extensively revising provisions on secured
transactions;revising provisions on letters of credit; making editorial
changes;andmakingrepeals.

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.

SB 1316, PN 2298Amended By Rep. ARGALL

An Act amending the act of June 23, 1931 P.L.932, No.317,
entitled The Third Class City Code, farther providing for residency
requirementsfor vacancyappointments;authorizingthe imposition of a
municipal public servicesand safetytax; andmakinga repeal.

RESOLUTION REPORTED
FROM COMMITTEE

SR 47, PN 722 By Rep.FLICK

A Concurrent Resolution requesting Congress submit to the
several states an amendmentto the Constitution of the United States
forbidding judicial taxation.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS.

FAREWELL ADDRESS
BY MR. MASLAND

The SPEAKERpro tempore.It is my pleasureat this time to
say a few parting words to the House, and I can tell you that
there are a numberof things that went through my mind over
the last few daysas to what I shouldsay. But whenI was told I
would be speakingtoday, I quickly went to my cadreof writers.
Unfortunately,Mr. DeWeeseis working on his own soliloquy,
Mr. Nickol hasalreadydeliveredseverallimericks in the caucus
electionsand I could not get him to write one for me, so I was
left on my own, and I thoughtI would justmentiona few things
that will be missed.

Obviously there are a lot of things that, being as close to
Harrisburg as I am, I can still come over and visit, but I will
certainlymiss Bill Keller’s pretzels.EveryMonday I would like
to be able to stop in here and havesome of them. I will miss
Kathy Manderino’spiercingquestions,which shealwayshad in
the Judiciary Committee whether they were on bills or at
hearings,and I will certainly miss Steve Nickol’s poetry, as I
havealreadyalludedto.

Now, I have to confessthat I will not miss some of the
interminabledebateswhich we have here,with one exception,
and that is the annual Groundhog Day debate between
Mr. Smith and Mr. Barley. I will miss that. I certainly have
always, I have leaned that you always go with the live
groundhog;basically, he is more right than wrong. And I am
sony, John, but the stuffed guy never won me over,
OctopusOrphieor whateverhisnamewas.

But more than anyof that I am also going to miss those very
rare occasions,though not as rare as some might think, when
the gentleman,Mr. Birmelin, and the gentlelady,Ms. Josephs,
would not only agree but stand up on the floor and debate
together.Now, I do not know whether they kind of went 180 or
how they got there, but the fact is that thosetwo found common
ground,and on more than one occasion.You know, so often we
are separatedby our differences,and thereare many, and I am
not asking anybodyto put them aside, but the fact is that we
havemore common groundhere than we are sometimeswilling
to admit. Now, sometimesthe differencesrun very deeply, but
let us continue to searchfor that common ground. Sometimes
the tempersflare up. I myself havebeenguilty of that, and I
would apologizeto those of you whom I haveoffendedover the
past 8 years in those momentswhen I let my temperget the
betterof me. I would like to think that over those8 yearsI may
have learneda few thingsand might not underthe same set of
circumstancesattack, if you will, and I look at the Democrat
leaderand rememberthe exchangeof letters we hadduring my
first term. Thatwas fun though, was it not? No; the jury is out
on that one.

EXCUSED-9
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But I feel that I havelearneda numberof things; I am sure
we haveall learnedthem, and I am notgoing to go on. I do not
mean to be preachingat you, but I will close with something
that may soundlike that, but, believeme, it is an admonishment
to me more than it is an admonishmentto the membersof this
House whom I respecta greatdeal and whom I haveenjoyed
being with these past 8 years, and that is a quote from the
prophetMicah, somethingthat we should alwaysaspireto, and
that is "to act justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with
our God."

I will try to do that. I am sure you will do the same.
Thankyou.

THE SPEAKER MATTHEW J. RYAN
PRESIDING

The SPEAKER.The bestpart of this is someof thesepeople
are now realizing that this is not a completely soft touch up
here.

The gavelthat I give you now, Al, is a commemorativegavel
to remind you of your time in the legislature and your time
presiding.Thankyou verymuch.

Mr. MASLAND. Thankyou.

GUESTSINTRODUCED

Mr. MASLAND. If I could, just while I do have the
microphonehere,and if! can call myself the Chair for one last
time, the Chair is extremelyproud to recognizetwo guestsin
the hall of the House, eighth graders from the Lamberton
Middle Schoolin Carlisle: one, Brittnee Patience,who brought
along her Mend by the nameof Hilary Masland,and they are
the guestsof the gentlemanfrom Carlisle. Will you pleasejoin
me in welcomingthem.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

The SPEAKER.The Chair returnsto leavesof absenceand
recognizesthe Democraticwhip, who asksthat the gentleman,
Mr. PRESTON,be placed on leave for the balanceof today’s
session. Without objection, leave will be granted. The Chair
hearsnone.

Will the gentleman,Mr. Chadwick,cometo the rostrum.
Mr. Chadwick haspresidedtemporarilyfor me for a number

of years. I am asking him now to come up and presideas
Speaker pro tem, if you will, as a departing legislator.
Mr. Chadwick.

THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE
J. SCOT CHADWICK PRESWING

GUEST INTRODUCED

The SPEAKERpro tempore.We havea guestwith us today.
Representative Steve Nickol has here as his guest

Debra Hoff. Deb is currently attendingPenn State Harrisburg
and is serving as an intern in his office. It doesnot say where
Deb is. Is she- Would you pleaserise, Deb? Welcome to the
hail of the House.

BILL ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

The House proceededto third considerationof HE 2623,
PN 4116,entitled:

An Act amendingthe act of September30, 1985 P.L.240,No.61,
known as the Turnpike Organization, Extension and Toll Road
ConversionAct, further providing for definitions and for functions of
the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission; and providing for
enforcementrelatedto electronictoll collection.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Mr. VITALI offeredthe following amendmentNo. A4142:

Amend Title, page 2, line 27, by removing the period after
"collection" and inserting

and for a study by the Legislative Budget and
FinanceCommittee.

Amend Bill, page13, by inserting betweenlines 3 and4
Section 4. a The LegislativeBudget and FinanceCommittee

shallconducta studyof the following:
1 The feasibility of consolidating the Pennsylvania

Turnpike Commissionwith the Departmentof Transportation.
2 Competitive bidding of bonds issued by the

PennsylvaniaTurnpike Commission.
3 Eliminating patronagepracticesin filling positions

within the PennsylvaniaTurnpike Commission nnd including
these positions within the classified service under the act of
August 5, 1941 P.L.752, No.286, known as the Civil Service
Act.

4 Contractingproceduresandpractices.
b The resultsof the study, including the recommendationsof

the Legislative Budgetand FinanceCommittee,shall be completedand
madeavailable to the General Assembly within six months after the
effective dateof this section.

Amend Sec.4, page13, line 4, by striking out "4" and inserting

On the question,
Will theHouseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom DelawareCounty,Mr. Vitali.

Mr. VITALI. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,what amendment4142 does is simply createa

study of the feasibility of consolidating the Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission into the PennsylvaniaDepartment of
Transportation.It authorizesthe LegislativeBudgetandFinance
Committee to look at this issue for 6 months and then report
back to the General Assembly.

Perhapsthere are some efficiencies and economieswe can
achieve by this. Specifically, the amendmenttalks about the
issues, in addition to consolidation, the issuesof hiring, the
issuesof contract issuance,the issuesof bidding out bond work
andsoforth.

The turnpike has come under criticism over the years for
some of its practices.Therehavebeenaccusationsmade.This
would be an opportunity to simply look at the issue from a
group which is known for its nonpartisanship and
evenhandednessto see if we canimprove things for the citizens
of the Commonwealth, because they are entitled to
transportation at the cheapest possible cost. Tolls on the
PennsylvaniaTurnpike are one of the highest in the nation.
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They are entitled to convenience.The whole toll process,as Argall Fargo Masland Schuler

opposedto othernontoll interstateroads, causesturnpike users Armstrong Feese Mayernik Semmel
Baker Fichter McCall Shaner

to spendmore time in the whole toll process.Therehave been Bard Fleagle McGeehan Smith, B.
accusations of favoritism in hiring, and all citizens of Barley Flick McGill Smith, S. H.
Pennsylvania have the right to an even shot at any Barrar Forcier Mcllhimiey Snyder

government-paid-forjob as well as they have a right to Bastian Frankel MeNaughton Solobay
Banisto Gannon Michlovic Stern

governmentcontracts. Belardi Geist Micozzie Stevenson
So this is simply a chancein a very calm, intelligent way to Belfanti Gladeck Miller, R. Strittmatter

reexaminethis issuewhich has come up overthe years.So it is Benrnnghoff Godshall Miller, S. Sturla

simply a study, and I ask that the members of just this Birmelin Gordner Mundy Surra
Blaum Grucela Myers Tangretti

General Assembly allow the Legislative Budget and Finance Browne Gruitza Nailor Taylor, E. Z.
Committeeto studythis issue.Thankyou. Butkovitz 1-labay Nickol Taylor, J.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair Caltagirone Hanna O’Brien Thomas

recognizes the gentleman from Montgomery County Cam Harhai Oliver Travaglio
Chadwick Harhart Ode Trelio

Mr. McGill. Civera Hasay Perzel True
Mr. McGILL. Thankyou,Mr. Speaker. Clark Hennessey Petrarca Tulli
I would ask for a "no" voteon this amendment. Clymer Herman Petrone Vance
This piece of legislation has beenreviewedby the members Cohen,L. I. Hershey Phillips Van Home

Colafella Hess Pippy Veon
on both sides of the aisle, and we are winding down in this Cornell Honey Raymond Walko
session,and I would ask that it would go through with no Corrigan Jadlowiec Reinard Wansacz
amendmentsso that we can act on this piece of legislation. Costa James Rieger Waters

Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Dailey Keller Roberts Wilt
Daley Kenney Roebuck Wogan

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the Daily Lawless Rohrer Wright
gentleman from Allegheny County, Mr. Trello, on the DeLuca Lederer Rooney Youngbiood
amendment. Dempsey Lescovita Ross Zimmerman

Mr. TRELLO. Mr. Speaker, I also rise to oppose this Dermody Lynch Rubley Zug
DeWeese Maher Ruffing

amendment. DiGirolamo Maitland Santoni
I have been coming up to Harrisburg for approximately Donatucci Major Sather Ryan,

26 years,and in the wintertimewhenwe havea lot of snow on Eachus Mann Speaker

the ground, I might have a tough time getting to the turnpike,
but once I get there, I know it is smoothsailing all the way to NOT VOTING-O
Harrisburg.I think the work theydo thereis commendable- the
Turnpike Commission- and some of the decisions and the EXCUSED-b
improvementsthat they make are secondto none.And to have
any thought of combining them with the Department of Bwes Leh Ramos Stairs

Bunt Piatts Staback Trich
Transportation,althoughthey have a much larger scaleof roads Capbianca Preston
to take care of, I think is unthinkable,and for that reasonI ask
for a negativevote on this amendment.Thankyou.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair sees no other Less than the majority having voted in the affirmative, the
membersseekingrecognition. Mr. Vitali, do you want a second questionwas determinedin the negativeand the amendment
crack at it? was notagreedto.

On the questionrecurring, On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

The following roll call was recorded: Mr. SOLOBAY offered the following amendmentNo.
A4410:

YEA S-42

Amend Title, page2, line 24, by striking out "and" and insertingBebko-Jones Haluska Melihattan Steelman
Bishop Hutchinson Melio Steil a comma
Buxton Josephs Metcalfe Stetier AmendTitle, page2, line 25, by inserting after "Commission"
Casorio Kaiser Pesci Tigue andfor collection and dispositionof tolls
Cawley Kirkland Pistella Vital, Amend Bill, page6, by insertingbetweenlines 6 and 7
Cohen,M. Krebs Readshaw Washington Section 3. Section 16 of the act is amendedby adding a
Coy LaGrotta Robinson Williams
Cuny Laughlin Sainato Wojnaroski subsectionto read:
Evans Levdansky Samuelson Yewcic Section 16. Collection anddisposition of tolls and otherrevenue.
Freeman Lucyk Scnmenti Yudichak
George Manderino al Restrictionson tolls-Tolls for motorcycles,as definedby

75 Pa.C.5. 102 relatine to definitions, shall be limited to no more
NAYS-i 48 than one-halfof the lowest rate tolls for rQssengercars,as defined by

75 Pa.C.S.6 102.
Adolph Egolf Markosek Saylor * * *

Allen Fairchild Marsico Schroder
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Amend Sec.3, page6, line 7, by striking out "3" and inserting Buxton Haluska Mundy Tangretti

4 Caltagirone Hanna Myers Thomas
Cam Harhai Oliver Travaglio

Amend Sec.4, page 13, line 4, by striking out "4" and inserting Casoro Horsey Pesci Treilo
5 Cawley James Petrarca Van Home

Cohen, M. Josephs Petrone Veon

On the question, Colafella Kaiser Pistella Vitali
Corrigan Keller Readshaw Walko

Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? Costa Kirkland Rieger Wansacz
Coy LaGrotta Roberts Washington

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Those in favor of the Curry Laughlin Robinson Waters
Daley Lawless Roebuck Williams

amendmentwill vote "aye"; those opposed- The gentleman, DeLuca Lederer Rooney Wojnaroski
Mr. McGill, is recognizedon the Sobobayamendment. Dermody Lescovitz Rufting Yewcic

Mr. McGILL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. DeWeese Levdansky Sainato Youngbiood
Donatucci Lucyk Samuelson Yudichak

I would again ask for a "no" vote on this particular Eachos Manderino Santoni
amendment.

This would impact the bond rating of the Pennsylvania NAYS-95
TurnpikeCommission.It doesnothaveanything to do with this
particular piece of legislation and in fact will impact the Adolph Feese Marsico Schroder

turnpike authoritydetrimentally. Allen Fichter Masland Schuler
Argall Fleagle McGill Semniel

Thankyou. Annstrong Flick Mcllhattan Smith, B.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Solobay, you are now Baker Forcier Mcllhinney Smith, S. H.

seekingrecognition? Bard Gannon McNaughton Snyder

Mr. SOLOBAY. Yes, please,Mr. Speaker. r1ey Geist Metcalfe Steil
Ban-ar Gladeck Micozzie Stem

The SPEAKERpro tempore.Thegentlemanis recognized. Bastian Godshall Miller, R Stevenson
Mr. SOLOBAY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. Benninghoff Habay Miller, S. Strittmatter
Basically, this amendmentis going to provide for those Birmelin Harhart Nailor Taylor, F. Z.

motorcycleriders on our toll roadsto pay half the normal cost. Browne Hasay Nickol Taylor, J.
Chadwick Hennessey O’Brien TigueThey do cause half the wear and tear in most cases than a Civera Herman One True

normal automobile,and it is somewhatdiscriminatoryto them if Clark Hershey Perzel Tulli
it coststhem the full charge,and I do ask for anaffirmative vote Clymer Hess Phillips Vance

on this amendment.Thankyou. Cohen,LI. Hutchinson Pippy Wilt
Cornell Jadlowiec Raymond WoganThe SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentleman,Mr. Maher, is Dailey Kenney Reinard Wright

recognizedon the amendment. DaIly Krebs Rohrer Zimmerman
Mr. MAKER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to join with the Dempsey Lynch Ross Zug

gentlemanfrom WashingtonCounty in correspondingWith the DiGirolamo Maher Rubley
Egolf Maitland Sather Ryan,

Turnpike Commissionand encouragingthem to embracethis Fairchild Major Saylor Speaker
point of view, which I think has a lot of merit. But I would Fargo
observethat this body has neverattemptedto micromanagethe
toll-settingprocesson the turnpike, and I would be loath for us NOT VOTING-0
to get into thatbusinessourselves. -

Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
- EXCUSED-lO

On the questionrecurring, Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs

Will the Houseagreeto the amendment? Bunt Platts Staback Trich
Cappabianca Preston

Membersproceededto vote.

Less than the majority having voted in the affinnative, the
Mr. DeWEESE.Mr. Speaker,the 10-minute rule?
The SPEAKERpro tempore. We havegot a couple minutes questionwas determinedin the negative and the amendment

wasnot agreedto.left, a coupleminutes.

On the questionrecurring, On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?

The following roll call wasrecorded: Mr. DeWEESE.Mr. Speaker?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. DeWeese.

- Mr. DeWEESE.Mr. Speaker,I would just like the record toYEAS-95
show that after the warrior eldersof the RepublicanParty raised

Battisto Evans Mann Scrimenti our gas taxes and after the initial vote went up today when
Bebko-Jones Frankel Markosek Shaner Democratsstood shoulderto shoulder with our brothersand
Belardi Freeman Mayernik Solobay
Belfanti George McCall Steelman sisterswho ride motorcyclesacrossthis State, the high-water
Bishop Gordner McGeehan Stetler mark of the votes was 107. We hadenoughvotes to make sure
Blaum Grucela Melio Sturla that every motorcyclerider in Pennsylvaniagot a break on the
Butkovitz Gruitza Michlovic Sun-a
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PennsylvaniaTurnpike, paid half fare. TWO wheels; makes
sense. All the shrinkagefrom 107 down to 95 was from the
Republicanranks.

So allow the recordto show, Mr. Speaker,especiallyto the
tensand tensof thousandsof motorcycleriders in this State,that
the GOP, the RepublicanParty in the Houseof Representatives,
kept them from gettinga breakon the PennsylvaniaTurnpike.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
Bill wasagreedto.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. This bill has beenconsidered
on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
passage.

Thequestionis, shall the bill passfinally?

On that question, the Chair recognizesthe gentlemanfrom
LawrenceCounty,Mr. Sainato.

Mr. SAINATO. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I havea questionfor the makerof thebill.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman, Mr. McGill,

indicatesthat he will stand for interrogation. You are in order
and may proceed.

Mr. SAINATO. Mr. Speaker,I justhavea question.With the
E-ZPasssystem, does it have a mechanismfor a reductionfor
peoplewho use the E-ZPasssystem?

Mr. McGILL. No.
Mr. SAINATO. No? Could they do it if they foreseeto do

that?
Mr. McGILL. Therecould bea toll differential in the future.
Mr. SAINATO. But underthis bill there is no reductionif

peopleuse the E-ZPasssystem.
Mr. McGILL. No, and I think the reason was there is an

initial startup that is extremely expensive to do the work
through all the tollbooths, and if they will use it in the fUture,
that is up to them.

Mr. SAINATO. Okay.
I would like to speakon the bill, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis in order.
Mr. SAINATO. Mr. Speaker,I think this is an importantday

for the PennsylvaniaTurnpike Commission,but I am a little bit
- I ammore than a little bit - I am very disturbedthat we really
are not following the lead of other Statesthat are using the
E-ZPasssystemwith a reduction.If you go into New Jerseyand
you use the E-ZPasssystem,peoplewho use it get a reduction
in theirtoll rates.In New York I think it is the samething.

As a previousspeakerhadsaid, we probablyhaveoneof the
highest cost-per-mile turnpikes in the nation. I have been
pushing for 6 years for turnpike equalization in this
Commonwealth.I have a toll road which is part of the turnpike
systemright in Lawrence County. Route 60. My colleague,
Mr. Petrarca,has one nearhis district and so doesMr. Casorio.
We haveto pay 2 1/2 timesthe turnpikerateto drive 16 miles in
LawrenceCounty.

This would be a greatopportunity, andI hope the messageis
being sent to the Turnpike Commission, that through the
E-ZPasssystem,which this bill is dealingwith, we shouldhave
somerelief for thepeopleof this Stateandfor LawrenceCounty
and WestmorelandCounty and other placesthat have these
supplementaltoll roads,becauseto charge 9.1 centsa mile is
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the highestin the nation. It is so bad in LawrenceCounty, if you
get on one exit and off the other exit, you haveto pay $1 to go
3 miles. That is 33 centsa mile. UnderE-ZPass,very easilywe
could charge per mile, and that was an idea that I had heard a
few years back when I actually talked to the Turnpike
Commission.

So I think this is something, Mr. Speaker,that needsto be
looked at. We are going to pass this today becauseI think
E-ZPasshas a lot of merit becauseit has that ability to reduce
rates. You could chargeper mile to the peoplewho use the main
line as well as the turnpike system.

I still have my bill and I am going to reintroduce it next
sessionof the legislature for equal toll rates throughout the
Commonwealth,becauseI think it needsto be done. It is unfair
to the peopleof LawrenceCounty, it is unfair to the people of
WestmorelandCounty, and it is unfair to peoplewho havethese
supplementaltoll roadsand they havegot to pay 2 1/2 times the
turnpikerate.

So I am going to support E-ZPass today, but I am very
disappointedto hear that thereis no reductionfor thosewho are
going to use it, becausethe turnpike systemis going to save
money; it is goingto savemoney.

So we needto look at that. I encouragethe turnpike system
to use E-ZPass, to find ways to help the supplementalroads
such as Route 60 and the other supplementsthroughout this
Commonwealth,and to encouragepeople to use it, have a
reduction. If it is good enoughfor New Jerseyand it is good
enoughfor New York, why do we haveto alwaysbe the highest
in the nation,Mr. Speaker?I am very sorryto hear that, because
this is a State where we are supposedto have lower taxesand
lower tolls. We should not have the highest toll rates in the
nation, and I encouragemy friendsto supportthis, but we need
to send a messagefor the future. We need to do something
aboutour toll ratesin Pennsylvania,especiallythe supplements.

Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

DECISION OF CHAIR RESCINDED

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Chair
rescindsits announcementthat HB 2623 has beenagreedto for
the third time. The Chairhearsno objection.

On the questionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

MOTION TO RECONSIDER
AMENDMENT A4410

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is in receipt of a
reconsiderationmotion filed by the gentleman,Mr. Solobay,
who moves that the vote by which amendment4410 was
defeatedbe reconsidered.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the motion?

The SPEAKERpro tempore.On the reconsiderationmotion,
theChair recognizesthe majority leader.

Mr. PERZEL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,all the minority leader has to do is to drive

down to the southeastto exists23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and seethe
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lines of cars early in the morning and early in the eveningto EXCUSED-lU
understandthat this is a major problem. We needto get this
E-ZPassresolvedso we canget it backto the Senateso it canbe Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs

Bunt Platts Staback Inch
passedby December1. Cappabianca Preston

I would urgethe membersto casta "rio" vote so that we can
get E-ZPass set up and started for all of our friends and
neighborsin the southeast. Less than the majority having voted in the affirmative, the

questionwasdeterminedin the negativeand the motionwas not
On the questionrecurring, agreedto.
Will the Houseagreeto the motion?

On the questionrecurring,
The following roll call wasrecorded: Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

Bill was agreedto.
YE A 5-90

Battisto Evans Mayernik Shaner The SPEAKER pro tempore.This bill has beenconsidered
Bebko-Jones Frankel McCall Solobay on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
Belardi Freeman Melio Steetman passage.
Belfanti George Michiovic Stetler
Bishop Gordner Mundy Stunla The questionis, shallthe bill passfinally?
Blaum Grucela Myers Surra
Buxton Gruitza Oliver Tangretti Now, on the questionof final passage,the Chair recognizes
Caltagirone Haluska Pesci Thomas
Cam ilanna Petrarca Tigue the lady from MontgomeryCounty,Ms. Williams.
Casorio Harhai Petrone Travaglio Ms. WILLIAMS. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Cawley Horsey Pistella Trello Mr. Speaker,I rise to urgethe passageof this bill.
Cohen,M. James Readshaw Van Home As a Democratic cosponsor of the bill and as theColafelta Josephs Rieger Veon
Corrigan Kaiser Roberts Vitali representativeof turnpike exit 24, Valley Forge,I think that for
Costa Kirkland Robinson Walko the health and well-beingof southeasternPennsylvaniaand for
Coy LaGrotta Roebuck Wansacz the State, the fact that peoplewill be ableto get on and off the
Cuny Laughlin Rooney Washington
Daley Lescovitz Ruffing Williams turnpike in anexpeditiousway is very important.
DeLuca Levdansky Sainato Wojnaroski I understandwhat my colleague was speakingabout when
Dermody Lucyk Samuelson Yewcic we talked about the high cost of the tolls, and I know that
DeWeese Mandenino Santoni Youngblood
Donatucci Mann Scrimenti Yudichak New Jerseyhasjust lowered.New Jerseyhas hadE-ZPassfor a
Eachus Markosek while, but theyhavejust now loweredtheir cost, and I hopethat

we could do that one day. Right now, you know, time is money,
and people are spending an hour to get off the turnpike at

NAYS-93 Valley Forgein the morning.
I think this will be a tremendousboonto the Commonwealth.

Adolph Feese Major Schroder I look forward to the expansionof it to westernPennsylvania,
Allen Fichter Marsico Schuler
Argall Fleagle Masland Semmel and I urgeall of your votes.Thank you verymuch.
Armstrong Flick McGill Smith, B. The SPEAKER pro tempore. On final passage, the
Baker Forcier Mcllhattan Smith, S H gentlemanfrom Berks County,Mr. Rohrer.
Bard Gannon Mellhinney Snyder Mr. ROI{RER. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Barley Geist McNaughton Steil
Barrar Gladeck Metcalfe Stem Mr. Speaker,I have a couple comments,and then I would
Bastian Godshall Micozzie Stevenson like to interrogatethe maker,if I could.
Benninghoff Habay Miller, R. Stnitimatter I think we are going to pass this bill, obviously, today.The
Birmelin Harhart Miller, S. Taylor, E. Z. movementto the E-ZPasssystemmakessense,I think, and is aBrowne Hasay Nailor Taylor, J.
Chadwick Hennessey Nickol True good use for advancedtechnology,but there is a section in the
Civera Herman O’Brien Tulli bill that has some concern for me that I know that if it is not
Clymen Hershey One Vance dealt with, we will be standinghere a couple of yearsfrom now
Cohen,L. I. Hess Pet-tel Wilt . -
Cornell Hutchinson Phillips Wogan raising questionsabout it.
Dailey Jadlowiec Pippy Wright So I would like to ask, if I could, the makerof the bill to
Daily Kenney Raymond Zimmerman standfor interrogation,please.
Dempsey Krebs Reinard Zug The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman,Mr. McGill,
DiGirotamo Lawless Ross indicatesthat he is willing to standfor interrogation.You are inEgolf Lynch Rubley
Fairchild Maher Sather Ryan, order andmayproceed.
Fargo Maitland Saylor Speaker Mr. ROHRER. Mr. Speaker,the first questionI would have,

becausewe havegonethrough someof this in caucusand I just
think it is important for the record, is, first of all, someof the

NOT VOTING-7 information that we havegotten says that this bill is not even
necessaryin orderto implementthe system,and specifically the

Butkovitz Keller McGeehan Waters piece that is in it on page9, paragraph5, where it talks about
Clark Lederer Rohren

the photographingof the automobilesthat are going through,
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that this is the section,that is at least one of them, that requires
adoption of law in order to make it lawful. Could you tell me
whetheror not that is true, and if it is true, why we haveto have
law or why we arepassinglaw to rnake this a lawful action?

Mr. McGILL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
That particular issue of the photographingis necessary.We

have heard that it is not necessary,and thereare some States,
and the Delaware River Port Authority to be exact does not
have that and is currently going througha horrendousproblem
with people who are just blowing through the tolls and they
haveno recourseto go andcollect those finds. What we have
done is put into the legislation that it would simply be the
photographof the licenseplateon the rearof the car. We are not
trying to get picturesof vehiclesas they come and go. We are
simply trying to get the rear licenseplate, and also, as part of
the applicationwhenyou fill out your application for E-ZPass,
you acknowledgethat there will be photographicequipment
there to take a picture of the rear section of your car, the
licenseplate in particular, if thereis a problem.

Mr. ROHRER. Okay. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
But more precisely, what is it, what protection do we as

citizens of the Commonwealthnow havethat would beviolated
if law did not allow photographingof personalautomobiles?

Mr. McGILL. None.
Mr. ROHRER.Thenwhy arewe doing it?
Mr. McGILL. Because we have no accessto collect if

someonegoesthroughthe toll. So we needthe proof in order to
go after the peoplewho are in violation of the law.

Mr. ROBBER. So are you saying that the reasonthat we are
putting this in the bill is strictly and only for the collectionof
tolls by people who ran through the exit essentiallywithout
paying?

Mr. McGILL. Absolutely.
Mr. ROHRER.Okay.
Another question. Can you confirm or deny at this point

whetheror not the turnpike is alreadyphotographingvehicles
when theyexit or on-rampthe turnpike?

Mr. McGILL. No, I cannot.
Mr. ROHRER. Okay. Now, we heard in caucus from a

memberthat in fact this has been and is being done, and a
couple of individuals were caught by so doing under
photographicequipmentby the turnpike, so-

Mr. McGILL. Well, you asked me to confirm it, and I
cannot.

Mr. ROI-IRER. Okay. I understand.Okay. I understandwhat
you are sayingthere.

All right. One other questionhere. If this law is passedand
the photographytakesplace, who is it that is photographed?
Every personwho goes through the booth or only the person
who doesnotpay and attemptsto escape?

Mr. McGILL. Everyvehicle,every vehicle that goesthrough
the E-ZPasslanes, will be photographedas acknowledgedby
the individuals who purchasethe E-ZPassmonitor andsign the
form. Yes, they will be. The person will not be photographed.
As I said, the vehicle, the rear licenseplateof the vehicle, will
be.

Mr. RORRER.Okay. Now, I understandyou are saying the
licenseplate only, but from readingthe bill, thereis nothing in
here that saysonly the licenseplate is photographed.

Mr. McGILL. Yes, thereis. -

Mr. ROHRER. Okay Could you show me where that is,
please?

Mr. McGILL. Mr. Speaker,I am on page3 of the bill under
"Violation enforcementsystem." "A vehiclesensor,placed in a
location to work in conjunction with a toll collection facility,
which automatically produces a videotape, or photograph,
microphotographor other recordedimageof the rearportion of
each vehicle at the time the vehicle is used or operated in
violation of the toll It is simply the rear section of the
vehiclethat is photographed,in particularthat licenseplate.

Mr. ROBBER.Okay. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
And one last questionand we are done.Again, all this is for

the recordjust so we understandwhatis happening.
When the photographis taken, what is the procedurefor

maintaining it, for destructionof that record?How long is it
maintained?Where is it maintained?

Mr. McGILL. It is my understandingthat the videotapesthat
will be used in this processwill be one of those continuous
tapes which will last approximately, approximately I week,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. ROBBER. So are you saying then that recordswill be
keptonly for 1 week?

Mr. McGILL. That is an approximateestimate on my part,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. ROHRER. Okay. All right. And then I guessI see I do
haveoneotherquestion.I am sorry, but this is clarification.

Again on page 9, under paragraph5, it says, ". . .all
videotapes, photographs, microphotographs,other recorded
images Canyou give me an ideaof what is meantby those?
I mean,are we taking pictures?Are we taking videotapes?What
exactlyare we doing, or do we notknow?

Mr. McGILL Mr. Speaker, we have left it to the option, as
technology changes, to allow the Turnpike Commission to
utilize what is available to get a shotof the rearsection of the
vehicle, and it preventsus from having to come backat a future
dateandchangethe legislationto incorporatenew technology.

Mr. ROHRER. Okay. Thankyou.
Mr. Speaker, I am done with my interrogation. I would like

to comment,please.
TheSPEAKERpro tempore.On final passage,go ahead.
Mr. ROHRER.Okay. I appreciatethe makerof the bill for

answering those questions.I think they are important. Other
Stateswho haveadoptedsystemslike this have gone through
the samekinds of consideration.Europeancountrieshavedone
a tremendousamountof photographywork with traffic for a lot
of different reasons,and in many placesit has really run afoul
of privacy rights - identifying things within the car,using the
informationfor purposesotherthan for which it wasspecifically
collected, which, in this case, would be to prove a personran
throughanexit boothwithout paying.

Information when it is put on tape can become very, very
valuableto the right peopleagainstthe right peopleif it happens
to show somethinga little bit more than they caught on the
licenseplate, and that was my concernfor asking the questions.
And I am notquite sure I cansay that I am totally confidentthat
there are enoughprotectionsplaced within this bill, and I call
upon the departmentto do some further restrictions on this
information to make sure that it is in fact only used for the
purposeintended.

So I appreciateit andwantto thankthe members.
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. On final passage,the Chair
recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia County,
Mr. Horsey.

Mr. HORSEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,may I interrogatethe makerof thebill?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. McGill indicatesthat he is

willing to standfor interrogation.You may proceed.
Mr. HORSEY. Mr. Speaker, a gentlemanruns through

E-ZPasswithout paying. What type of offense is it? Is it a
Title 75 offense?

Mr. McGILL. It is nota moving violation.
Mr. HORSEY.It is not?
Mr. McGILL. No, sir.
Mr. HORSEY.Thereare no points involved or any of that?
Mr. McGILL. No, sir.
Mr. HORSEY. Would you tell me, if someonerefuses to

pay,what is the penalty?
Mr. McGILL. It would be similar to a parking ticket.
Mr. HORSEY. Which means?Would you go indepth to it

whenyou say a parking ticket? Is that comparableto a summary
offense? Where will I find it in the statute, becauseparking
tickets are found underTitle 75 and they are listed, I think,
underTitle 18 as summaryoffenses,Mr. Speaker.Maybenot in
Philadelphia,but in the rest of the State it is. It is a summary
offense,I do believe.

Mr. McGILL. Mr. Speaker, the way that the legislation is
written is there is an administrativefee, and that administrative
fee is not to exceed$35 per notification. I believe, andagainI
am not anattorney,but I believethat if you fail to acknowledge
the notification, that becomesa summaryoffense, but initially
this is an administrativefee as partof the legislationas written.

Mr. HORSEY. It is listed in the- You are creatingit as an
AdministrativeCodeviolation?

Mr. McGILL. Correct.
Mr. HORSEY. So that the person will not have to worry

about losing his licenseafter a period of time of not paying
thesefees. I amjust trying to figureout whatis the enforcement
arm for this if someone continues to go through E-ZPass?
What? Are you going to takehis license?Not let him- I need
to know again, Mr. Speaker,what is the enforcementarm if
someone- If someoneaccumulates$10,000 from running
through E-ZPass,how do we enforcethem? We do not give
themE-ZPassanymore?

Mr. McGILL. Mr. Speaker,this would be treated like any
otherbill you do notpay. Thereis nothing in it that would take
your licenseaway. If you do not pay for flowers that you send
to someone,theycould go after you to get that. This is the same.
It is anadministrativefee.

Mr. HORSEY.Yes, he did say that. Nice guy.
Well, Mr. Speaker,that can go on your credit. You can be

cited in the court and arrested, Mr. Speaker,under certain
conditions.

I am not going to vote for this bill, becauseit is not clear.
You could violate someone’sprivacy rights with this bill. In this
country, whether it is administratively, Mr. Speaker, or
judicially, when someone commits a crime, we indict and
prosecutethat person, and with this bill, Mr. Speaker,a person
may not be driving the carwho wentthroughthe E-ZPassand in
return, you know, we are prosecutinghim becausehe is the
ownerof the car.
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I am opposedto that, Mr. Speaker,and I will vote "no" on
this particularbill. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On final passage,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom Butler County, Mr. Metcalfe.

Mr. METCALFE. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
If I could interrogatethe makerof the bill, just a couple of

questions.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. McGill standsat the ready.

You are recognized.
Mr. MLETCALFE. I apologize if I might cover some of the

same ground that the gentlemanfrom Berks County already
covered, but I just wanted to make sure that I was clear and
everyoneelsewas clearas to the contentof the bill.

The concerns that I initially had were regarding the
collection of information from vehicles with the videotaping
and that being a continuousmechanism,one that was not just
being alerted when someonewould try and evadethe tollbooth,
and we have discussed that, as you know, prior to this
conversation.

The video collection systemthat is being proposedhere is
somethingnewto our highways in Pennsylvania.

Mr. McGILL. Correct.
Mr. METCALFE. And our passing this legislation is

enabling legislation so that we can use videotaping from a
stationarysetting, which we havenot allowed for in law before
in Pennsylvania.

Mr. McGILL. That is correct.
Mr. METCALFE. Okay. BecauseI had had reports to my

office earlierthis yearthat-
Mr. McGILL. Forenforcement.
Mr. METCALFE. For enforcement.Okay.
So I guessanotherquestion,of which you might nothavethe

answer,but do we currently havestatutorylanguagethat allows
for videotaping devicesto be used from a stationarypoint on
our highways for somethingother than enforcement?Have we
enabled the State Police or the Turnpike Commission? You
might notbe able to answerthat.

Mr. McGILL. I do not know that answer,sir.
Mr. METCALFE. Okay. Thankyou.
Just to kind of- I mean, we discussedthis issue, as my

office had tried to contact some of our agenciesthis summer,
becauseI had a report to my office that we had been using
videotapingdeviceson someof our interstates,and whenI tried
to get an answer, I was told theycould not confirm it one way
or the other, and whenI tried to do someresearchwith our staff
here in the House, they could not provide me with language
where it was authorized.So I hadassumedwhenI read this bill
initially, while we havenot authorizedit in the law before, so
now we are going to authorize the use of videotaping by an
agency.Now, whetherthat is for enforcementor monitoring or
other, which I would be opposedto as far as monitoring, and I
wasopposedto it, as we discussedthis, until I was able to get
ahold of the contract that is providedwhen someonesigns up
with E-ZPass.In that contractat the bottomof the termsit states
that you acknowledgeandunderstandthat you andyour vehicle
may be videotapedwhile you are on the PTC Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission and other E-ZPass agency roadway
systems.

With that, I appreciateyourentertainingmy questions.
Ijust havea coupleof comments,Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAJCERpro tempore.The gentlemanis in order.
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Mr. METCALFE. I would first like to commendthe maker
of thebill on his diligencewith making surethat thereis a lot of
protectionthat is built into the bill in wayof protectingprivacy,
andwe haddiscussedhow the concernwasto just haveit focus
on the rear of the vehicle, just on the licenseplate, and that the
questions that were answered, as the gentleman from
Berks Countyposedquestionsto the maker,that the information
would be somethingthat would not be kept long-term but only
short-termto makesure that we canenforceanyone,enforcethe
law to makesure anyonewho tried to evadethe toll would have
to paythe toll.

But I also, with the gentlemanfrom Berks County, urge the
agencyandurge our legislativebody to keep a watchful eyeon
this legislation and future pieces of legislation. I think the
E-ZPassis a greatsystem.I think it is goingto do a lot to utilize
technologyto makeour roadwaysmuch more efficient andhelp
us to move through those areas much faster that are now
experiencingcongestion.So it is going to go a long way to help
our residents in Pennsylvaniaand those who travel through
Pennsylvania.

But I believe that we needto keepa watchful eye to make
sure that we do not haveproblemsarise from this, as we have
seenin the past, and the languageis certainly there to protect
our citizens’ privacy, and we need to make sure that we are
diligent in making sure that the languageis enforcedand that
we do not seeany violations of privacy where this information
may ever be used for some other purpose than pursuing
someone who might have tried to evade the tollbooths.
With that, thank you,Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On final passage,the Chair
recognizesthe lady from MontgomeryCounty,Ms. Bard.

Ms. BARD. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
As a member of the TransportationCommittee and a

legislator from MontgomeryCounty, I would like to commend
the Turnpike Commission for moving forward with this
modernizationof the system.CertainlyI would expect that the
traffic jams that are often accountedat the tollbooths currently
will be alleviated,and this should be a major step to help our
commuters.Sixty-four percentof turnpike commuterstravel this
section that will be servicedby E-ZPassstarting December2,
and so I expectthis will be a majorhelp to thosecommuters.

Thank you very much,Mr. Speaker.

On the questionrecurring,
Shall the bill passfinally?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Agreeableto the provisionsof

the Constitution,the yeasandnayswill now betaken.

The following roll call wasrecorded:

YEAS-189

Horsey

NAYS-I

NOT VOTING-0

EXCUSED-I0

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
Bunt Platts Staback Trich
Cappabianca Preston

The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
and the bill passedfinally.

Ordered,That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
concurrence.

CONSIDERATION OF HB 2286 CONTINUED

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Turn to page 5 of today’s
calendar.HB 2286,PN 3694.

On thequestionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

AmendmentA4391, offered earlier by Mr. George, was
withdrawn.

On thequestionrecurring,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. This bill has beenconsidered Ordered, That the clerk presentthe same to the Senatefor
on three different days and agreed to and is now on final concurrence.
passage.

The questionis, shall the bill pass finally? RULESCOMMITTEE MEETING
Agreeableto the provisionsof the Constitution,the yeasand

nayswill now be taken. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
majority leader, who calls for an immediate meeting of the

The following roll call wasrecorded: RulesCommitteeat the majority leader’sdesk.

YEAS-I90
BILL ON CONCURRENCE

Adolph Fairchild Manderino Saylor REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE
Allen Fargo Mann Schroder
Argall Feese Markosek Schuler
Armstrong Fichier Marsico Scrimenti I-lB 1604,PN 4070 By Rep.PERZEL
Baker Fleagle Masland Semmel
Bard Flick Mayernik Shaner An Act amending the act of July 31, 1968 P.L.805, No.247,
Barley Forcier McCall Smith, 8. known as the PennsylvaniaMunicipalities Planning Code, further
Barrar Frankel McGeehan Smith, S. H. providing for recordingpInts and deeds,for applicability of ordinance
Bastian Freeman McGill Snyder amendmentsand for validity of ordinanceand substantivequestions.
Battisto Gannon Mcllhattan Solobay
Bebko-Jones Geist Mcllhinney Steelman
Belardi George McNaughton Steil RULES.
Belfanti Gladeck Melio Stem
Benninghoff Godshall Metcalfe Stetler
Birmelin Gordner Michlovic Stevenson CONSIDERATION OF SB 712 CONTINUED
Bishop Gnicela Micozzie Stnttmatter
Blaum Gruitza Miller, P.. Sturia
Browne Habay Miller, S. Surra The SPEAKER pro tempore. Page 5 of today’s calendar.
Butkovitz Haluska Mundy Tangretti SB 712, PN2274.
Buxton Hanna Myers Taylor, F. Z.
Caltagirone Harhai Nailor Taylor, J.
Cam Harhart Nickot Thomas On the questionrecurring,
Casorio 1-lasay O’Brien Tigue Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration?
Cawley Hennessey Oliver Travaglio
Chadwick Herman One Trello
Civera Hershey Perzel True Mr. GODSHALL offered the following amendmentNo.
Clark Hess Pesci Tulli A4475:
Clymer Horsey Petrarca Vance
Cohen,L. I. Hutchinson Petrone Van Home
Cohen,M. Jadlowiec Phillips Veon Amend Title, page I, line IS, by striking out "AND" and
Colafella James Pippy Vitali insertingacomma
Cornell Josephs Pistella Walko Amend Title, page 1, line 15, by removing the period after
Corrigan Kaiser Raymond Wansacz "REQUIREMENTS"and inserting
Costa Keller Readshaw Washington andfor waterandsewerserviceto tenants.Coy Kenney Reinard Waters
Curry Kirkland Rieger williams Amend Sec. I, page I, lines 18 through 20, by striking out all of
Dailey Krebs Roberts wilt saidlines andinserting
Daley LaGrotta Robinson Wogan Section I. Section 4A andB of the actof May 2, 1945 P.L.382,
Daily Laughlin Roebuck Wojnaroski No.164,known as the Municipality Authorities Act of 1945, amended
DeLuca Lawless Rohrer Wright or added June 12, 1947 P.L.57l, No.249, January 21, 1952
Dempsey Lederer Rooney Yewcic
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood 1951 P.L.2188, No.626, August 24, 1953 P.L.1338, No.381,
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Vudichak May 31, 1957 P.L.2Ii, No.105, December28, 1972 P.L. 1654,
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman No.351, January2, 1973 1972 P.L.l740, No.375, April 10, 1980
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug P.L.l05, No.41, July 3, 1980 P.L.360,No.91, December19, 1980
Eachus Maher Samuelson P.L.1290,No.230, February18, 1982 P.L.86, No.31, December2!,
Egolf Maitland Santoni Ryan,
Evans Major Sather Speaker 1984 P.L. 1246, No.236, October 21, 1988 P.L.l041, No.117,

June 22, 1990 P.L.236, No.54, November 21, 1990 P.L.535,
No.132, December19, 1990 P.L.1227, No.203 and December19,

NAYS-U 1990 P1.1396, No.217 and repealed in part November 26, 1978
P.L.1399,No.330,areamendedto read:

NOT VOTING-U Amend Sec. I Sec. 4, page8, line 9, by striking out all of said
line andinserting

EXCUSED-LU B. Every Authority is herebygranted,andshall have and may
exerciseall powersnecessaryor convenientfor the carrying out of the

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs aforesaidpurposes,including but without limiting the generalityof the
Bunt Platts Staback Inch foregoing,the following rightsand powers;
Cappabtanca Preston a To have existencefor a term of fifty yearsand for such

further periodor periodsas may be providedin articlesof amendment
approvedundersubsectionF of sectionthreepoint two.

The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in b To sueandbe sued,impleadandbeimpleaded,complainand
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin theaffirmative defendin all courts.

and thebill passedfinally.
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c To adopt,use andalter at will, a corporateseal.
d To acquire, purchase,hold, lease as lesseeand use any

franchise, property, real, personalor mixed, tangible or intangible, or
any interestthereinnecessaryor desirable for carrying out the purposes
of the Authority, and to sell, leaseas lessor,transferanddisposeof any
propertyor interestthereinat any time acquiredby it.

e To acquireby purchase,leaseor otherwise,andto construct,
improve,maintain,repair and operateprojects.

e.l To finance projects by making loans, which may be
evidencedby, and securedas may be provided in, loan agreements,
mortgages,security agreementsor any othercontracts,instrumentsor
agreements,which contracts,instrumentsor agreementsmay contain
such provisionsas the Authority shall deemnecessaryor desirablefor
the securityor protectionof the Authority or its bondholders.

fl To make by-laws for the managementand regulationof its
affairs.

g To appoint officers, agents, employes and servants, to
prescribetheir dutiesandto fix theircompensation.

h To fix, alter, chargeandcollect ratesand otherchargesin the
area served by its facilities at reasonableand uniform rates to be
determined exclusively by it, for the purpose of providing for the
payment of the expenses of the Authority, the construction,
improvement,repair, maintenanceand operationof its facilities and
properties,and, in the case of an Authority createdfor the purposeof
making businessimprovementsor providing administrativeservices,a
charge for such serviceswhich is to be based on actual benefits and
which may be measuredon amongotherthings grosssales or grossor
net profits, the payment of the principal of and interest on its
obligations,and to fulfill the terms andprovisionsof any agreements
made with the purchasersor holders of any such obligations, or with
the municipality incorporatingor municipalitieswhich are membersof
said Authority or with any municipality, servedor to be servedby said
Authority, and to determineby itself exclusively the services and
improvements required to provide adequate, safe and reasonable
service, including extensionsthereof, in the areasserved: Provided,
That if the service area includes more than one municipality, the
revenuesfrom any project shall not be expendeddirectly or indirectly
on any other project, unlesssuch expendituresare madefor the benefit
of the entire servicearea.Any personquestioningthe reasonablenessor
uniformity of any rate fixed by any Authority or the adequacy,safety
and reasonablenessof the Authority’s services,including extensions
thereof, may bring suit against the Authority in the court of common
pleasof the county wherein the project is located,or if the project is
locatedin morethan one countythen in the court of commonpleasof
the county wherein the principal office of the project is located. The
court of commonpleas shall have exclusivejurisdiction to determine
all such questionsinvolving rates or service. Except in municipal
corporationshaving a populationdensity of three hundredpersonsor
more per squaremile, all owners of real property in eighth class
countiesmay decline, in writing, the servicesof a solid wasteauthority.

h. I In the case of an Authority which has agreedto provide
water servicethrough a separatemeterand separateservice line to a
residentialdwelling unit in which the ownerdoes not reside,the owner
shall be liable to pay the tenant’sbill for servicerenderedto the tenant
by the Authority only if the Authority notifies the ownerand the tenant
within thirty daysafter the bill first becomesoverdue.Suchnotification
shall be provided by first class mail to the addressof the owner
providedto the Authority by the ownerand to the billing addressof the
tenant, respectively.Nothing herein shall be construedto require an
Authority to terminateserviceto a tenant,providedthat the ownershall
not be liable for any servicewhich the Authority providesto the tenant
ninety or moredays after the tenant’sbill first becomesdue unless the
Authority has beenpreventedby court order from terminatingservice
to that tenant.

h.2 In the case of an Authority which has agreedto provide
sewerserviceto aresidentialdwelling unit in whichthe ownerdoesnot
reside, the Authority shall noti& the owner and the tenant within
thirty daysafter the tenant’sbill for that servicefirst becomesoverdue.
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Such notification shall be providedby first classmail to the addressof
the ownerprovided to the Authority by the owner and to the billing
addressof the tenant,respectively.Nothinghereinshall be construedto
relieve the ownerof liability for such serviceunlessthe Authority fails
to providethe noticerequiredherein.

i To borrow money, make and issue negotiablenotes, bonds,
refunding bonds, and other evidencesof indebtednessor obligations
hereincalled "bonds" of the Authority, said bondsto havea maturity
date not longer than forty yearsfrom the dateof issue,except that no
refundingbonds shall have a maturity date later than the life of the
Authority, and to securethe paymentof such bondsor any part thereof
by pledgeor deedof trust of all or any of its revenuesandreceipts,and
to makesuch agreementswith the purchasersor holdersof such bonds,
or with others in connectionwith any such bonds,whetherissuedor to
be issued, as the Authority shall deem advisable, and in general to
provide for the security for said bonds and the rights of the holders
thereof, and in respectto any project constructedand operatedunder
agreementwith any Authority or anypublic Authority of any adjoining
state,to borrow moneyandissuesuch notes,bondsand otherevidences
of indebtednessand obligations jointly with any such Authority.
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, no Authority shall borrow
money on obligationsto be paid primarily out of leaserentalsor other
current revenuesother than chargesmadeto the public for the use of
the capital projectsfinancedif the net debt of the lesseemunicipality or
municipalities shall exceed any limit provided by any law of the
Commonwealth.

U To makecontractsof every nameand natureand to execute
all instrumentsnecessaryor convenient for the carrying on of its
business.

k Without limitation of the foregoing, to borrow money and
accept grants from and to enter into contracts, leases or other
transactionswith anyFederalagency,Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,
municipality, school district, corporationor Authority.

I To havethe powerof eminentdomain.
m To pledge,hypothecateor otherwiseencumberall or any of

the revenuesor receiptsof the Authority as security for all or any of the
obligationsof the Authority.

n To do all acts and things necessaryor convenientfor the
promotionof its businessand the genera!welfare of the Authority, to
carryout thepowersgrantedto it by this act or any otheracts.

o To contractwith any municipality, corporation,or any public
Authority of this or any adjoining state,on such terms as the said
Authority shall deemproper,for the constructionand operationof any
project which is partly in this Commonwealth and partly in such
adjoining state.

p To enterinto contractsto supply waterand other servicesto
and for municipalitiesthat are notmembersof the Authority, or to and
for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, municipalities, school
districts,personsor authorities,andfix the amountto be paid therefor.

q To makecontractsof insurancewith any insurancecompany,
association or exchange authorized to transact business in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,insuring its employesand appointed
officersandofficials underan individual policy or policiesof insurance
covering life, accidental death and dismemberment,and disability
income or under a policy or policies of group insurancecovering life,
accidental deathand dismemberment,anddisability income provided
that statutory requirementsfor such group insurance,including but not
limited to requisite number of eligible employes and1or appointed
officers and officials, are met as providedfor in section 621.2 of the
act of May 17, 1921 P.L.682, No.284, known as "The Insurance
CompanyLaw of 1921," and sections I, 2, 6, 7 and 9 of the act of
May II, 1949 FL. 1210, No.367.

To make contractswith any insurancecompany, associationor
exchange or any hospital plan corporation or professional health
service corporation authorized to transact business in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,insuring or covering its employes
and/ortheir dependentsbutnot its appointedofficers and officials nor
their dependentsfor hospital and/or medicalbenefits;and to contract
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for its employesbut not its appointedofficers and officials with any
insurance company, associationor exchangeauthorized to transact
businessin the Commonwealthof Pennsylvaniagranting annuities or
to establish,maintain, operate and administer its own pension plan
coveringits employesbutnot its appointedofficers and officials.

For such purposes,to agreeto pay part or all of the cost thereof
including the premiumsor chargesfor carrying such contracts,and to
appropriateout of its treasuryany moneynecessaryto pay such costs,
premiums or charges,or portionsthereof. The proper officers of the
authority having authority to enter into such contracts are hereby
authorized, enabled and permitted to deduct from the officers’ or
employes’ pay, salary or compensationsuch part of the premium or
cost as is payable by the officer or employe and as may be so
authorizedby the officer or employeIn writing.

r To chargethe costof constructionof anyseweror watermain
constructedby the Authority againstthe propertiesbenefited,improved
or accommodatedtherebyto the extentof suchbenefits.Such benefits
shall be assessedin the mannerprovided by section elevenof this act
for the exerciseof the right of eminentdomain.

s To charge the cost of constructionof any sewer or water
main constructedby the Authority against the propertiesbenefited,
improved or accommodatedtherebyaccordingto the foot front rule.
Such chargesshall be basedupon the foot frontageof the propertiesso
benefited,andshall be a lien againstsuchproperties.Suchchargesmay
be assessedandcollectedand suchliensmay be enforcedin the manner
provided by law for the assessmentand collection of chargesand the
enforcementof liens of the municipality in which such Authority is
located:Provided,That no such chargeshallbe assessedunlessprior to
construction of such sewer or water main the Authority shall have
submitted the plan of construction and estimated cost to the
municipality in which such project is to be undertaken,and the
municipality shall have approvedsuch plan and estimatedcost: And
providedfurther, That thereshall not be chargedagainstthe properties
benefited,improved or accommodatedtherebyan aggregateamount in
excessof the estimatedcostas approvedby the municipality.

s.I To require the posting of financial security to insure the
completion, in accordancewith the approvedplat and with the rules
and regulationsof the Authority, of any water mainsor sanitarysewer
lines, or both, and related apparatus and facilities, required to be
installed by or on behalfof a developerpursuantto an approvedland
developmentor subdivisionplat as such terms are definedin the act of
July 31, 1968 P.L.805, No.247, known as the "Pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code." If financial security is required by the
Authority, and without limitation as to other types of financial security
which the Authority may approve, which approval shall not be
unreasonablywithheld, Federal or Commonwealthcharteredlending
institution irrevocable letters of credit and restrictive or escrow
accounts in such lending institutions shall be deemed acceptable
financial security. Such financial security shall be posted with a
bonding company or Federal or Commonwealth chartered lending
institution chosen by the party posting the financial security, if the
bonding companyor lending institution is authorizedto conductsuch
businesswithin the Commonwealth.Such bond or other security shall
provide for, and secure to the Authority, the completion of any
improvementswhich may be requiredwithin oneyear from the dateof
posting of the security. The amountof financial security shallbe equal
to onehundredten percentumof the costof the requiredimprovements
for which financial security is to be posted. The cost of the required
improvementsshall be establishedby submissionto the Authority of a
bona fide bid or bids from the contractoror contractorschosenby the
party posting the financial securityor, in the absenceof such bona fide
bids, the cost shall be established by estimate prepared by the
Authority’s engineer.If the party postingthe financial security requires
more than one year from the dateof postingof such financial security
to complete the required improvements, the amount of financial
security may be increasedby an additional ten per centum for each
one-yearperiod beyond the first anniversarydate from the posting of
financial security or to one hundredten per centum of the cost of
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completingthe required improvementsas reestablishedon or about the
expirationof the precedingone-yearperiod by usingthe abovebidding
procedure. As the work of installing the required improvements
proceeds, the party posting the financial security may request the
Authority to releaseor authorize the release,from time to time, such
portions of the financial security necessary for payment to the
contractoror contractorsperformingthe work. Any suchrequestsshall
be in writing addressedto the Authority, and the Authority shall have
forty-five days from receipt of such requestwithin which to allow the
Authority engineer to certify, in writing, to the Authority that such
portion of the work upon the improvementshas beencompleted in
accordancewith the approved plat. Upon such certification, the
Authority shall authorizereleaseby the bonding companyor lending
institution of an amount as estimatedby the Authority engineerfairly
representing the value of the improvementscompleted or, if the
Authority fails to act within said forty-five-day period, the Authority
shall be deemedto have approved the releaseof funds as requested.
The Authority may, prior to final releaseat the time of completion and
certification by its engineer,require retentionof ten per centum of the
estimated cost of the aforesaidimprovements. Where the Authority
accepts dedication of all or some of the required improvements
following completion, the Authority may require the posting of
financial security to securestructuralintegrity of said improvementsas
well as the functioning of said improvementsin accordancewith the
design and specifications as depicted on the final plat and the
Authority’s rules and regulations for a term not to exceed
eighteen months from the date of acceptanceof dedication. Said
financial securityshall be of the same type as set forth in this clause
with regardto installationof the improvements,and the amountof the
financial securityshall notexceedfifteen per centumof the actualcost
of installation of the improvements. Any ordinance, resolution or
statuteinconsistentherewithis herebyexpresslyrepealed.

t To chargecertain enumeratedfees to property owners who
desire to or are required to connectto the Authority’s sewer or water
system.Such fees shall be basedupon the duly adoptedfee scheduleat
the time of paymentand shall be payable at the time of application for
connection or at such other time as the property owner and the
authorityagreeor in the caseof projectsto serveexisting development,
such fees shall be payableat a time to be determinedby the Authority.
An Authority shall havethe right to requirethat no capacity shall be
guaranteedfor a property owner or owners until such time as the
tapping fees enumeratedherein have, at the option of the Authority,
beenpaid or securedby other financial security. The fees shall be in
addition to any charges assessedagainst the property in the
constructionof a sewer or water main by the Authority in accordance
with clausesr and s as well as any other userchargesimposedby
the Authority pursuant to clause h and shall not include costs
includedin the calculationof such fees.

I The fees may include some or all of the following fee
components,which shall be separatelyset forth in the appropriate
resolutionof the Authority establishingsuch fees:

i Connectionfee. A fee which shall not exceed an amount
basedupon the actualcost of the connectionof the property extending
from the Authority’s main to the property line or curb stop of the
property so connected.The Authority may also basesuch fee upon an
averagecost for previously installed connectionsof similar type and
size. In lieu of the paymentof the fees, an Authority may require the
constructionand dedicationof thosefacilities by the property owneror
ownersrequestingsuchconnection.

ii Customerfacilities fee. A fee which shall not exceedan
amountbasedupon the actual cost of fucilities servingthe connected
propertyfrom the propertyline or curb stop to the proposeddwelling or
building to be served.Thefee shall be chargeableonly in theeventthat
the Authority and not the property owner or owners installs the
customerfacilities. In lieu of the paymentof the customerfacilities fee,
an Authority may require the construction of those facilities by the
propertyowneror ownersrequestingcustomerfacilities. In the case of
water service, the fee may include the cost of a water meter and
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installation if the Authority provides or installs the same. In any case
where the propertyconnectedor tO be connectedwith the sewersystem
of the Authority is not equippedwith a water meter, the Authority may
install such a meterat its own cost and expense;provided,however,
that if the propertyis suppliedwith water from the facilities of a public
water supply agency,the Authority shall not install such meterwithout
the consentand approvalof the public watersupply agency.

iii Tappingfee. A fee which shall not exceedan amountbased
upon some or all of the following fee components,which shall be
separatelyset forth in the appropriate resolution of the Authority
establishingthe fee. In lieu of the paymentof the fee, an Authority may
require the construction and dedication of only such capacity,
distribution-collectionor specialpurposefacilities necessaryto supply
serviceto the propertyowneror owners.

A Capacity part. A fee for capacity-relatedfacilities which
may notexceedan amountthat is basedupon the costof such facilities,
including, but not limited to, source of supply, treatment, pumping,
transmission, trunk, interceptor and outfall mains, storage, sludge
treatmentor disposal,interconnectionor othergeneralsystemfacilities.
Such facilities may include those that provide existing service and/or
those that will provide future service.The cost of existing facilities,
which shall not include facilities contributedto the Authority by any
person, governmentor agency,shall be basedupon their replacement
cost or upon historical cost trendedto current cost using publishedcost
indexes, or upon the historical cost plus interest and other financing
fees paid on bonds financing such facilities. In the case of existing
facilities, outstandingdebt related to the facilities shall be subtracted
from the cost, provided however,no debt shall be subtractedwhich is
attributableto facilities exclusively serving newcustomers.In the case
of facilities to be constructedor acquired,the cost of such facilities
shall not exceedtheir reasonableestimatedcost providedthat anysuch
facilities must be included in a duly adopted annual budget or a
five-yearcapital improvementplan and the Authority has taken action
in furtheranceof saidfacilities such as the following:

I obtainedfinancing for the facilities;
II enteredinto a contractobligating the Authority to construct

or pay for the cost of constructionof the facilities or its portionthereof
in the eventthat multiple partiesareconstructingsaid facilities;

III has obtaineda permit for the facilities;
IV has spentsubstantialsumsor resourcesin furtheranceof the

facilities;
V has entered into a contract obligating the Authority to

purchaseor acquirefacilities ownedby another;
VI has preparedan engineering feasibility study specifically

related to the facilities, which study recommendsthe constructionof
the facilities within a five-yearperiod;

VII hasenteredinto a contractfor the designof the facilities.
Underall costapproaches,the costof said facilities shall be reducedby
the amountof any grantsor capital contributionswhich havefinanced
such facilities. The capacity partof the tapping fee per unit of capacity
requiredby the new customershall not exceedthe cost of the facilities
as describedherein divided by the design capacity of the facilities.
Nothing containedherein shall preventan Authority from allocation of
its capacity-relatedthcilities to different sections or districts of its
system, nor shall an Authority be prohibited from imposing additional
capacity-relatedtapping fees on specific groupsof existing customers
such as commercial and industrial customers, in conjunction with
additional capacityrequirementsof suchcustomers.

B Distribution or collection part. A fee which may not exceed
an amount basedupon the cost of distribution or collection facilities
required to provide service, such as mains, hydrants and pumping
stations. Such facilities may includethosethat provide existingservice
and/or those that will provide fUture service. The cost of existing
facilities, which shall not includefacilities contributedto the Authority
by any person, government or agency, shall be based upon their
replacementcost or upon historical cost trendedto current cost using
publishedcost indexes or upon the historical cost plus interest and
other financing fees paid on bondsfinancing such facilities. In the case
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of existing facilities, outstandingdebt related to the facilities shall be
subtractedfrom the cost, providedhowever,no debt shall be subtracted
which is attributableto facilities exclusivelyserving new customers.In
the case of facilities to be constructedor acquired,the cost of such
facilities shall not exceedtheir reasonableestimatedcost. Under all
cost approaches,the cost of said facilities shall be reducedby the
amountof any grantsor capital contributionswhich havefinancedsuch
facilities. The distribution or collection part of the tapping fee per unit
of capacity requiredby the new customershall not exceedthe costof
the facilities as describedherein divided by the designcapacityof the
facilities. Nothing containedherein shall prevent an Authority from
allocation of its distribution or collection-relatedfacilities to different
sectionsor districts of its system, nor shall an Authority be prohibited
from imposing additional distribution or collection-relatedtapping fees
on specific groups of existing customerssuch as commercial and
industrial customers, in conjunction with additional capacity
requirementsof suchcustomers.

C Special purposepart. Fees for special purposefacilities
applicable only to a particular group of customers, or serving a
particularpurposeand/orservinga specific area,basedupon the costof
such facilities, including, but not limited to, booster pumpstations, fire
service facilities and industrial wastewatertreatmentfacilities. Such
facilities may include thosethat provide existing service and/or those
that will provide future service. The cost of existing facilities, which
shall not include facilities contributedto the Authority by any person,
governmentor agency,shall be basedupon their replacementcost or
upon historical cost trended to current cost using published cost
indexesor upon the historical bostplus interestandother financingfees
paid on bondsfinancing such facilities. In the caseof existingfacilities,
outstandingdebt related to the facilities shall be subtractedfrom the
cost, provided however, that no debt shall be subtracted which is
attributableto facilities exclusivelyservingnew customers.In the case
of facilities to be constructedor acquired,the cost of such facilities
shall not exceed their reasonable estimated cost. Under all cost
approaches,the costof said facilities shallbe reducedby the amountof
any grantsor capital contributionswhich havefinancedsuch facilities.
The specialpurposepart of the tapping fee per unit of capacityrequired
by the new customer shall not exceed the cost of the facilities as
described herein divided by the design capacity of the facilities.
Nothingcontainedhereinshall preventan Authority from allocation of
its specialpurpose-relatedfacilities to different sectionsor districts of
its system, nor shall an Authority be prohibited from imposing
additional special purpose-relatedtapping fees on specific groups of
existing customerssuch as commercial and industrial customers, in
conjunctionwith a4ditionalcapacityrequirementsof such customers.

0 Reimbursementcomponent. An amount necessaryto
recapturethe allocableportion of facilities in order to reimbursethe
property owner or owners at whose expensesuch facilities were
constructed,as set forth in clausesz.I andz.2 hereof

E Calculationof tappingfeecomponents.I In arriving at the
cost to be included in the tapping fee components,the same cost shall
not be included in morethan one partof the tappingfee.

II No tapping fee may be basedupon or include the cost of
expanding,replacing, updatingor upgradingfacilities servingexisting
customers in order to meet stricter efficiency, environmental,
regulatory or safetystandardsor to provide betterservice to, or meet
the needsof, existingcustomers.

III The cost used in calculatingtapping fees shall not include
maintenance and operation expenses. As used in this clause,
"maintenanceand operationexpenses"are those expendituresmade
during the useful life of a seweror water systemfor labor, materials,
utilities, equipmentaccessoriesor appurtenancesand other itemswhich
are necessaryto manage and maintain the system capacity and
performanceand to provide the service for which the systemwas
constructed.

2 Every Authority charging a tapping, customer facilities or
connectionfee shall do so at a public meeting of the Authority. The
Authority shall have available for public inspection a detailed
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itemization of all calculationsclearlyshowingthe mannerin which the
fees were determined. A revised tapping, customer facilities or
connectionfee may be imposedupon thosewho subsequentlyconnect
to thesystem.

3 No Authority shall havethe powerto imposeany connection
fee, customerfacilities fee, tapping fee or any similar fee except as
providedspecifically in this section.

4 A municipality or municipal authority with availableexcess
sewagecapacity,wishing to sell a portion of that availablecapacity to
anothermunicipalityor municipal authority, shall chargethe samecost
for the capacityportion of the tapping fee as the selling entity charges
to its customersfor the capacityportion of the tappingfee. In turn, the
municipality or municipal authoritybuying this excesscapacitycannot
eharaea higher cost for the capacityportion of the tapping fee to its
residential customersthan that chargedto them by the selling entity.
For purposesof this section, residential customerwill also include
those developing property for residential dwellings that reciuire
multiple tapping fee permits. This section shall not be applicableto
intermunicipal or interauthority agreementsrelativeto the purchaseof
excesscapacityby an Authority or municipality in effect prior to the
effective dateof this subclause.

u Subject to the approval of the PennsylvaniaPublic Utility
Commission before which an Authority may institute proper
proceedingsto construct tunnels, bridges, viaducts, underpasses,or
other structures,andrelocatethe facilities of public service companies
to effect or permit the abolition of a gradecrossingor gradecrossings:
Provided, however, That such project or projects shall only be
undertakenin accordancewith a duly issuedorder of the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission,which order shall provide that any portion
of the costs payableby any public utility, political subdivision,or by
the Commonwealth,or others, shall be payableto the Authority: And
providedfurther, That beforeany proceedingsare institutedbeforethe
commissionto secure its requisiteapproval for any structure herein
provided, an agreement,which is herebyauthorized,shall be entered
into betweenthe Authority and the public utilities or the political
subdivisionsconcernedto providefor the conveyanceto the Authority
of title to the land, structureor improvement involved as security for
bonds issuedto finance the improvementandthe leasingthereof to the
utility or utilities or the political subdivisionor subdivisionsinvolved,
on such termsas will provide for interest andsinking fund chargeson
the bondsissuedfor theimprovement.

v To appointpolice officers who shall havethe samerights as
other peaceofficers in the Commonwealthwith respectto the property
of the Authority.

w An Authority, createdto providebusinessimprovementsand
administrativeservices,may impose an assessmenton eachbenefited
property within a businessimprovementdistrict which shall be based
upon theestimatedcostofthe improvementsor servicesin suchdistrict
statedin theplanningor feasibility study.

Such individual assessmentsshall be determinedby one of the
following methods:

I By an assessmentdetermined by multiplying the total
improvementor service cost by the ratio of the assessedvalue of the
benefited property to the total assessedvaluation of all benefited
propertiesin thedistrict.

2 By an assessmentupon the several propertiesin the district
in proportion to benefits as ascertainedby viewers appointed in
accordancewith municipal law.

No assessmentor chargeshall be madeunlesssuch Authority has
submitted the plan for business improvements and administrative
services togetherwith estimatedcosts and the proposedmethod of
assessmentsfor businessimprovementsand chargesfor administrative
servicesto the municipality in which the project is to be undertaken
and the municipality shall have approvedthe plan, the estimatedcosts
andtheproposedmethodof assessmentandcharges.

There shall not be assessedany chargesagainstthe improved
propertiesan aggregateamountin excessof the estimatedcost.
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Such Authority may by resolutionauthorize the paymentof the
assessmentor chargein equal annual, or more frequent installments
over such time and bearing interest at such rate not in excessof
six percentumas may be specifiedin the resolution.Wherebondsshall
havebeenissued andsold, or notesor guaranteesgiven or issued,to
providefor thecost of the improvementsor servicesthe assessmentin
equal installmentsfor bond repaymentshall not be payablebeyond the
term for whichthebonds,notesor guaranteesarepayable.

Claims to secure the assessmentsshall be entered in the
prothonotary’soffice of the county at the same time and in the form
andshall be collectedin the samemanneras municipal claimsarefiled
and collected notwithstanding the provisions of this section as to
installmentpayments.

In the case of default in the payment of any installment and
interest for a period of sixty days after it becomesdue, the entire
assessmentandaccruedinterestshall be due.

Any owner of property, againstwhom an assessmenthas been
made,may pay the samein full, at any time, with accruedinterestand
costs thereon, and such payment shall discharge the lien of such
assessment.

x To adopt rules andregulationsthat would provide for the
safetyof personsusing the facilities of an airport Authority pertaining
to vehiculartraffic control.Such rules andregulationsshall be enforced
by the policeofficersappointedunderclausev.

y To providefinancing for insurancereservesby making loans,
which maybe evidencedby, andsecuredas may be providedin, loan
agreements, security agreements or any other instruments or
agreements,which instruments or agreementsmay contain such
provisions as the Authority shall deem necessaryor desirablefor the
securityor protectionof the Authority or its bondholders.

z Where a sewer or water system of an Authority is to be
extendedat the expenseof theowner or ownersof propertiesor where
the Authority otherwisewould constructthecustomerfacilities referred
to in clausetIii other than water-meterinstallation,the property
owner or owners shall have the right to construct the extension or
install the customer facilities himself or themselvesor through a
subcontractorapprovedby the Authority, which approvalshall not be
unreasonablywithheld: Provided That the Authority shall have the
right, at its option, to perform the construction itself only if the
Authority providesthe extensionor customerfacilities at a lower cost
andwithin the same timetable specified or proposedby the property
owneror owners or his or their approvedsubcontractor.Construction
by the property owner or owners shall be in accordancewith an
agreementfor the extension of the Authority’s system and plansand
specificationsapprovedby the Authority andshall be undertakenonly
pursuantto the existing regulations,requirements,rules andstandards
of the Authority applicable to such constructionand shall be fUrther
subject to inspection by an inspector authorized to approve such
constructionandemployedby the Authority during construction.When
a main is to be extendedat the expenseof the owner or owners of
properties,the property owner or owners may be required to deposit
with the Authority, in advance of construction, the Authority’s
estimated reasonable and necessarycost of reviewing plans,
construction inspections, administrative, legal and engineering
services. The Authority may require that construction shall not
commenceuntil the property owner has postedappropriatefinancial
security in accordancewith clausesI. The Authority may prescribe
that the property owneror owners shall reimbursethe Authority for
reasonableandnecessaryexpensesincurredas a result of the extension.
If an independentfirm is employedfor engineeringreview of the plans
and the inspectionof improvements,reimbursementfor such services
shall be reasonableand in accordancewith the ordinary andcustomary
fees chargedby the independentfirm for work performed for similar
servicesin the community,hut in no eventshall the feesexceedthe rate
or costchargedby the independentfirm to the Authority when feesare
not reimbursedor otherwiseimposedon applicants. Upon completion
of construction,the property owner or ownersshall dedicateandthe
Authority shall accept the extension of the Authority’s system,
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provideddedicationof facilities and the installationcomplieswith the
plans,specification,regulationsof the Authority and the agreement.An
Authority mayprovide in its regulationsthosefacilities which, having
beenconstructedat the expenseof the owner or ownersof properties,
the Authority will acceptas a partof its system.

z. I Where a property owner constructs or causes to be
constructedat his expenseany extensionof a seweror watersystemof
an Authority, the Authority shall provide for the reimbursementto the
property owner when the owner of another property not in the
development for which the extension was constructed connects a
serviceline directly to the extensionwithin ten yearsof the dateof the
dedicationof such extensionto the Authority in accordancewith the
following provisions:

1 Such reimbursementshall be equal to the distribution or
collection part of eachtapping fee collectedas a resultof subsequent
connections. An Authority shall be entitled to deduct from each
reimbursementpayment an amount equal to five per centum which
shall be deemedto representthe appropriatechargefor administrative
expensesand servicesrenderedin calculating,collecting, monitoring
and disbursing the reimbursementpaymentsto the property owner
entitledthereto.

2 Reimbursementshall be limited to thoselineswhich havenot
previously beenpaid for by the Authority.

3 The Authority shall, in the preparationof the necessary
reimbursementagreementwith the property owner or owners for
whosebenefitreimbursementwill be provided, attachas an exhibit an
itemized listing of all sewer and water facilities for which
reimbursementshall be provided.

4 The total reimbursementto which a property owner or
owners shall be entitled shall not exceed the cost of all labor and
material, engineering design charges, the cost of performanceand
maintenancebonds,Authority review and inspection charges,as well
as flushing andtelevising chargesand any andall chargesinvolved in
the acceptanceanddedicationof such facilities by the Authority, less
the amountwhich would be chargeableto such property owner based
upon the Authority’s collection and distribution tapping fees which
would be applicableto all lands of the propertyowner served directly
or indirectly through such extensionsif the propertyownerdid not fUnd
the extension.

5 An Authority shall be requiredto notify by certified mail, to
their last known address,the property owner or owners for whose
benefit such reimbursementshall apply within thirty days of the
Authority’s receipt of any such reimbursementpayment.In the event
that the property owneror ownershave not claimed a reimbursement
paymentwithin one hundredtwenty daysof the mailing of the notice,
the payment shall revert to and become the sole property of the
Authority with no further obligation on the part of the Authority to
refundthe paymentto the propertyowneror owners.

z.2 Whenevera sewersystemor water systemor any part or
extensionthereofownedby an Authority has beenconstructedby the
Authority at the expenseof aprivatepersonor corporationor hasbeen
constructedby a privatepersonor corporationunderthe supervisionof
the Authority at the expenseof the private personor corporation, the
Authority shall have the right to chargea tapping fee and refund said
tapping fee or any part thereofto the personor corporationwho has
paid for the constructionof said seweror watersystemor any part or
extensionthereof.

z.3 Provisions of clauses z, z.I and z.2 shall also be
applicableto residential customersin a municirlity where the sewer
serviceis beingpurchasedby the municijlity or sewerAuthority from
another municirlity or sewer Authority having excess sewage
capacity.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the amendment?
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The SPEAKER pro tempore.On that question, the Chair
recognizes the gentleman from Montgomery County,
Mr. Godshall.

Mr. GODSHALL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
This amendmentis basically a technical amendmentto

correct a flaw in previous legislation that this House passed
back in 1990, which became Act 203 of 1990. It was my
legislation at that time, and I had sat down with the
Builders Association, the Authorities Association, and other
interested parties and came up with a consumerbill which
establishedthrougha formula asto what pricecould be charged
for the capacity portion of a tapping fee - a tapping fee is a
hookup for water or sewer.We sat down with the Authorities
Associationand cameup with this formula.

Exactly what the bill said was what an individual could be
charged;the formula said what an individual could be charged.
To getaround the individual and how an individual could be
charged,we found that some authoritiesare now selling these
tapping fees in bulk to a secondauthority at whateverprice they
want to sell them for. The secondauthority is then selling them
on to their constituents,which are your constituents,at whatever
price they canget for thosetapping fees.

The same is happeningwith the sale to a developer.They
could sell to a developerin bulk. The developerthen cansell on
to individuals for whateverprice he wants to pay. So all this
amendmentdoes is to put in law essentiallywhat we tried to do
back in 1990 and say we havea formula as to what the legal,
establishedlegal fee should be,and whetherit goes to a second
partyor not, the legal feeholds.

So it is a consumerbill and it is a technical bill to make
absolutely sure that your constituentsare going to pay the
established legal fee for that tapping fee. Thank you,
Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Godshall, as you know,
this bill has a new printer’s number.Can you give the members
of the Housethe printer’s numberof the amendmentthat this
amendmentreplaces,just for their information?

Mr. GODSHALL. The previousamendmentwasNo. 4067.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.4067.
Mr. GODSHALL. Yes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thanks the

gentleman.

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentleman,Mr. Lescovitz.

Mr. LESCOVITZ. Justa parliamentaryinquiry, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemanwill state the

point.
Mr. LESCOVITZ. Mr. Speaker,it is my understandingthis

amendmentwas not posted, and in order to run it, we would
haveto suspendtherules.

The SPEAKERpro tempore.It is the Chair’s understanding
that the gentlemandid timely file an amendmentto the other
printer’s number, and this bill got a new printer’s number,and
so it hasbeenthe policy, as the Chair understandsit, to allow an
amendmentthat is identical to the one that was timely filed to
be printedto the new printer’snumber.
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Mr. LESCOVITZ. Mr. Speaker,one more inquiry. DeLuca Lederer Rooney Yewcic
Dempsey Lescovitz Ross YoungbloodTo clarify it for the record, is it going to be the opinion of the Dermody L.evdansky Rubley Yudichak

Chair then from now on that if amendmentsare draftedto other DeWeese Lucyk Rufting Zimmerman
printer’s numbers, then therefore they are going to be DiGirolamo Lynch Sainato Zug

Donatucci Maher Samuelsonconsideredtimely filed? Eachus Maitland Santoni Ryan,
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Mr. Godshall, it is the opinion Egoif Major Sather Speaker

of the Chair that it is the appropriateprocedurein a situation
like this for you to suspendthe rules. NAYS-2

Hanna Steelman
RULES SUSPENDED

NOT VOTINCT-2The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizesthe
gentleman,Mr. Godshall. Horsey Micozzie

Mr. GODSHALL. Mr. Speaker,I move that the rules of the
Housebe suspendedso that I may offer amendmentA4475 to

EXCUSEDAO
SB 712.

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
On the question, Bunt Platts Staback Trich
Will the Houseagreeto the motion? Cappabianca Preston

The SPEAKERpro teinpore.On the motion.
Mr. GODSFIALL. I would like to ask for the motion to A majority of the membersrequired by the rules having

suspendthe rules so I can offer this amendment.Thank you, voted in the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the
Mr. Speaker. affirmativeand themotion wasagreedto.

On the questionrecurring, On thequestionrecurring,

Will the Houseagreeto the motion? Will the Houseagreeto thebill on third consideration?

Thefollowing roll call wasrecorded: Mr. GODSIIALL reoffered the following amendmentNo.
A4475:

YEAS-i 86
Amend Title, page I, line IS, by striking out "AND" and

Adolph Evans Manderino Saylor inserting a comma
Allen Fairchild Mann Schroder Amend Title, page I, line 15, by removing the period after
Argall Fargo Markosek Schuler "REQUIREMENTS"andinsertingArmstrong Feese Marsico Scrimenti andfor waterandsewerserviceto tenants.Baker Fichter Masland Semmel
Bard Fleagle Mayemik Shaner Amend Sec. I, page I, lines 18 through 20, by striking out all of
Barley Flick McCall Smith,B. saidlines andinserting
Barrar Forcier McGeehan Smith,S. 1-1. Section 1. Section4A and B of the actof May 2, 1945P.L.382,
Bastian Frankel McGill Snyder No.164,known as the Municipality Authorities Act of 1945, amendedBattisto Freeman Mcllhattan Solobay or added June 12, 1947 P.L.571, No.249, January 21, 1952Bebko-Jones Gannon Mcllhinney Steil
Belardi Geist McNaughton Stem 1951 P.L.2188, No.626, August 24, 1953 P.L.1338, No.381,
Belfanti George Melio Stetler May 31, 1957 P.L.2l1, No.105, December 28, 1972 P.L.l654,
Benninghoff Gladeck Metcalfe Stevenson No.351, January2, 1973 1972 P.L.1740, No.375, April 10, 1980
Birmelin Godshall Michlovic Strittmatter P.L.105, No.41, July 3, 1980 P.L.360, No.91, December19, 1980Bishop Gordner Miller, R. Sturla P.L.1290, No.230,February 18, 1982 P.L.86, No.31, December21,Blaum Grucela Miller, S. Surra
Browne Gruitza Mundy Tangretti 1984 P.L.1246, No.236, October 21, 1988 P.L.l041, No.117,
Butkovitz Habay Myers Taylor, E. z. June 22, 1990 P.L.236, No.54, November 2!, 1990 P.L.535,
Buxton Haluska Nailor Taylor, J. No.132, December19, 1990 P.L.1227, No.203 and December 19,
Caltagirone Harhat Nickol Thomas 1990 P.L.1396, No.217 and repealedin part November 26, 1978Cam Harhart O’Brien Tigue P.L. 1399,No.330,are amendedto read:Casorio Hasay Oliver Travaglio
Cawley Hennessey One Trello Amend Sec. I Sec. 4, page8, line 9, by striking out all of said
Chadwick Herman Perzel True line and inserting
Civera Hershey Pesci Tulli B. Every Authority is herebygranted,and shall have and may
Clark Hess Petrarca Vance exerciseall powersnecessaryor convenientfor the carrying out of theClymer Hutchinson Petrone Van Home aforesaidpurposes,including but without limiting the generalityof theCohen,L. I. Jadlowiec Phillips Veon
Cohen,M. James Pippy Vitali foregoing,the following rights andpowers:
Colafella Josephs Pistella walko a To have existence for a term of fifty years and for such
Comell Kaiser Raymond Wansacz further period or periods as may be provided in articles of amendment
Corrigan Keller Readshaw Washington approvedundersubsectionE of sectionthreepoint two.Costa Kenney Retard waters b To sueandbe sued,impleadandbe impleaded,complainandCoy Kirkland Rieger Williams
Curry Krebs Roberts Wilt defendin all courts.
Dailey LaGrotta Robinson Wogan c To adopt, useand alterat will, a corporateseal.
Daley Laughlin Roebuck Wojnaroski d To acquire, purchase,hold, lease as lesseeand use any
DaIly Lawless Rohrer Wnght franchise, property, real, personalor mixed, tangible or intangible, or
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any interestthereinnecessaryor desirablefor carrying out the purposes
of the Authority, and to sell, leaseas lessor, transferand disposeof any
propertyon interestthereinat any time acquiredby it.

e To acquireby purchase,leaseor otherwise,and to construct,
improve,maintain,repairand operateprojects.

e.1 To finance projects by making loans, which may be
evidencedby, and securedas may be provided in, loan agreements,
mortgages,security agreementsor any other contracts,instrumentsor
agreements,which contracts,instrumentsor agreementsmay contain
such provisions as the Authority shall deemnecessaryor desirablefor
the securityor protectionof the Authority or its bondholders.

0 To make by-laws for the managementand regulation of its
affairs.

g To appoint officers, agents, employes and servants, to
prescribetheir dutiesandto fix theircompensation.

h To fix, alter, chargeandcollect ratesand otherchargesin the
area served by its facilities at reasonableand uniform rates to be
determinedexclusively by it, for the purpose of providing for the
payment of the expenses of the Authority, the construction,
improvement,repair, maintenanceand operation of its facilities and
properties,and, in the case of an Authority createdfor the purposeof
makingbusinessimprovementsor providing administrativeservices,a
charge for such serviceswhich is to be based on actual benefits and
which may be measuredon amongotherthings grosssalesor grossor
net profits, the payment of the principal of and interest on its
obligations,and to fulfill the terms and provisionsof any agreements
madewith the purchasersor holdersof any such obligations,or with
the municipality incorporatingor municipalitieswhich are membersof
said Authority or with any municipality, servedor to be servedby said
Authority, and to determineby itself exclusively the services and
improvements required to provide adequate, safe and reasonable
service, including extensionsthereof, in the areas served: Provided,
That if the service area includes more than one muticipality, the
revenuesfrom any project shall not be expendeddirectly or indirectly
on anyother project, unless such expendituresare madefor the benefit
of the entire servicearea.Any personquestioningthe reasonablenessor
uniformity of any rate fixed by any Authority or the adequacy,safety
and reasonablenessof the Authority’s services, including extensions
thereof,may bring suit against the Authority in the court of common
pleasof the county wherein the project is located,or if the project is
locatedin more than one county then in the courtof commonpleasof
the county wherein the principal office of the project is located. The
court of common pleas shall haveexclusivejurisdiction to determine
all such questionsinvolving rates or service. Except in municipal
corporationshaving a population density of threehundredpersonsor
more per square mile, all owners of real property in eighth class
countiesmay decline,in writing, the servicesof asolid wasteauthority.

h. I In the case of an Authority which has agreedto provide
water servicethrough a separatemeter and separateservice line to a
residentialdwelling unit in which the ownerdoesnot reside, the owner
shall be liable to pay the tenant’sbill for servicerenderedto the tenant
by the Authority only if the Authority notifies the ownerandthe tenant
within thirty daysafter the bill first becomesoverdue.Such notification
shall be provided by first class mail to the addressof the owner
provided to the Authority by the ownerandto the billing addressof the
tenant, respectively.Nothing herein shall be construedto require an
Authority to terminateserviceto a tenant,providedthat the ownershall
not be liable for anyservice which the Authority provides to the tenant
ninety or moredays after the tenant’sbill first becomesdue unless the
Authority has been preventedby court order from terminating service
to that tenant.

h.2 In the case of an Authority which has agreedto provide
sewerserviceto a residentialdwelling unit in which the ownerdoesnot
reside, the Authority shall notil5’ the owner and the tenant within
thirty daysafter the tenant’sbill for that servicefirst becomesoverdue.
Such notification shall be providedby first class mail to the addressof
the ownerprovided to the Authority by the owner andto the billing
addressof the tenant,respectively.Nothing hereinshall be construedto
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relieve the ownerof liability for such serviceunless the Authority fails
to providethe notice requiredherein.

i To borrow money, make and issuenegotiablenotes, bonds,
refunding bonds, and other evidencesof indebtednessor obligations
hereincalled "bonds" of the Authority, said bondsto have a maturity
datenot longer than forty years from the dateof issue,except that no
refunding bonds shall have a maturity date later than the life of the
Authority, and to securethe paymentof such hondsor any part thereof
by pledgeor deedof trust of all or anyof its revenuesandreceipts,and
to makesuch agreementswith the purchasersor holdersof such bonds,
or with others in connectionwith any such bonds, whetherissuedor to
be issued,as the Authority shall deem advisable, and in general to
provide for the security for said bonds and the rights of the holders
thereof, and in respectto any project constructedand operatedunder
agreementwith any Authority or anypublic Authority of any adjoining
state,to borrowmoney andissuesuch notes,bondsandother evidences
of indebtednessand obligations jointly with any such Authority.
Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, no Authority shall borrow
money on obligationsto be paid primarily out of leaserentalsor other
current revenuesother than chargesmadeto the public for the use of
the capitalprojectsfinancedif the net debt of the lesseemunicipalityor
municipalities shall exceed any limit provided by any law of the
Commonwealth.

j To makecontractsof every name and natureand to execute
all instrumentsnecessaryor convenient for the carrying on of its
business.

k Without limitation of the foregoing, to borrow money and
accept grants from and to enter into contracts, leases or other
transactionswith any Federalagency,Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,
municipality, schooldistrict, corporationor Authority.

I To havethe powerof eminentdomain.
m To pledge,hypothecateor otherwiseencumberall or any of

the revenuesor receiptsof the Authority as security for all or any of the
obligationsof the Authority.

n To do all acts and things necessaryor convenientfor the
promotionof its businessand the general welfareof the Authority, to
carryout thepowersgrantedto it by this act or any otheracts.

o To contractwith anymunicipality, corporation,or anypublic
Authority of this or any adjoining state, on such terms as the said
Authority shall deemproper,for the constructionand operationof any
project which is partly in this Commonwealthand partly in such
adjoining state.

p To enterinto contractsto supply water and other servicesto
and for municipalitiesthat arenot membersof the Authority, or to and
for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, municipalities, school
districts,personsor authorities,and fix the amount to be paid therefor.

q To makecontractsof insurancewith any insurancecompany,
association or exchange authorized to transact business in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,insuring its employes and appointed
officersand officials underan individual policy or policies of insurance
covering life, accidental death and dismemberment,and disability
income or undera policy or policies of group insurancecovering life,
accidentaldeath and dismemberment,and disability income provided
that statutory requirementsfor such group insurance,including but not
limited to requisite number of eligible employes and/or appointed
officersand officials, are met as providedfor in section621.2 of the act
of May 17, 1921 P.L.682, No.284, known as "The Insurance
CompanyLaw of 1921," and sections 1, 2, 6, 7 and 9 of the act of
May 11, 1949P.L.l210,No.367.

To make contractswith any insurancecompany, associationor
exchangeor any hospital plan corporation or professional health
service corporation authorized to transact business in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,insuring or covering its employes
and/ortheir dependentsbutnot its appointedofficers and officials nor
their dependentsfor hospital and/or medicalbenefits; and to contract
for its employesbutnot its appointedofficers and officials with any
insurancecompany, association or exchange authorized to transact
businessin the Commonwealthof Pennsylvaniagranting annuities or
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to establish, maintain, operate and administer its own pension plan
coveringits employesbutnot its appointedofficers andofficials.

For such purposes,to agreeto pay part or all of the costthereof
including the premiums or chargesfor carryingsuch contracts,and to
appropriateout of its treasuryany moneynecessaryto pay such costs,
premiums or charges,or portions thereof The properofficers of the
authority having authority to enter into such contracts are hereby
authorized, enabled and permitted to deduct from the officers’ or
employes’ pay, salary or compensationsuch part of the premium or
cost as is payable by the officer or employe and as may be so
authorizedby the officer or employein writing.

r To chargethe costof constructionof anyseweror watermain
constructedby the Authority against the propertiesbenefited,improved
or accommodatedtherebyto the extentof such benefits. Such benefits
shall be assessedin the mannerprovidedby sectionelevenof this act
for the exerciseof the right of eminentdomain.

s To charge the cost of construction of any sewer or water
main constructedby the Authority against the propertiesbenefited,
improved or accommodatedtherebyaccordingto the foot front rule.
Suchchargesshall be basedupon the foot frontageof the propertiesso
benefited,and shall be a lien againstsuch properties.Suchchargesmay
be assessedand collectedand such liensmay be enforcedin the manner
providedby law for the assessmentand collection of chargesand the
enforcementof liens of the municipality in which such Authority is
located:Provided,That no such chargeshall be assessedunless prior to
constructionof such sewer or water main the Authority shall have
submitted the plan of construction and estimated cost to the
municipality in which such project is to be undertaken,and the
municipality shall have approvedsuch plan and estimatedcost: And
providedfurther, That thereshall not be chargedagainstthe properties
benefited,improved or accommodatedtherebyan aggregateamount in
excessof the estimatedcostas approvedby the municipality.

s. I To require the postingof financial security to insure the
completion, in accordancewith the approvedplat and with the rules
and regulationsof the Authority, of any water mains or sanitary sewer
lines, or both, and related apparatusand facilities, required to be
installedby or on behalfof a developerpursuantto an approved land
developmentor subdivisionplat as such terms aredefined in the act of
July 31, 1968 P.L.805, No.247, known as the "Pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code." If financial security is requiredby the
Authority, and without limitation as to othertypes of financial security
which the Authority may approve, which approval shall not be
unreasonablywithheld, Federal or Commonwealthchartered lending
institution irrevocable letters of credit and restrictive or escrow
accounts in such lending institutions shall be deemed acceptable
financial security. Such financial security shall be posted with a
bonding company or Federal or Commonwealthchartered lending
institution chosenby the party posting the financial security, if the
bondingcompanyor lending institution is authorized to conduct such
businesswithin the Commonwealth.Such bond or other security shall
provide for, and secure to the Authority, the completion of any
improvementswhich may be required within oneyearfrom the dateof
posting of the security. The amountof financial security shall be equal
to one hundredten percentumof the costof the requiredimprovements
for which financial security is to be posted. The cost of the required
improvementsshall be establishedby submissionto the Authority of a
bona fide bid or bids from the contractoror contractorschosenby the
partyposting the financial securityor, in the absenceof such bona fide
bids, the cost shall be established by estimate prepared by the
Authority’s engineer.If the party postingthe financial securityrequires
more than one year from the dateof postingof such financial security
to complete the required improvements, the amount of financial
security may be increasedby an additional ten per centum for each
one-yearperiod beyond the first anniversarydate from the posting of
financial security or to one hundred ten per centum of the cost of
completingthe requiredimprovementsas reestablishedon or about the
expirationof the precedingone-yearperiodby usingthe abovebidding
procedure. As the work of installing the required improvements
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proceeds,the party posting the financial security may request the
Authority to releaseor authorize the release,from time to time, such
portions of the financial security necessary for payment to the
contractoror contractorsperformingthe work. Any such requestsshall
be in writing addressedto the Authority, and the Authority shall have
forty-five days from receipt of such requestwithin which to allow the
Authority engineer to certify, in writing, to the Authority that such
portion of the work upon the improvementshas been completedin
accordancewith the approved plat. Upon such certification, the
Authority shall authorizereleaseby the bonding companyor lending
institution of an amountas estimatedby the Authority engineerfairly
representingthe value of the improvementscompleted or, if the
Authority fails to act within said forty-five-day period, the Authority
shall be deemedto haveapproved the releaseof funds as requested.
TheAuthority may, prior to final releaseat the time of completionand
certification by its engineer,require retention of ten per centum of the
estimated cost of the aforesaidimprovements.Where the Authority
accepts dedication of all or some of the required improvements
following completion, the Authority may require the posting of
financial security to securestructural integrity of saidimprovementsas
well as the functioning of said improvementsin accordancewith the
design and specifications as depicted on the final plat and the
Authority’s rules and regulations for a term not to exceed
eighteen months from the date of acceptanceof dedication. Said
financial securityshall be of the same type as set forth in this clause
with regardto installationof the improvements,and the amountof the
financial securityshall notexceedfifteen percentum of the actualcost
of installation of the imprdvements. Any ordinance, resolution or
statuteinconsistentherewithis herebyexpresslyrepealed.

t To chargecertain enumeratedfees to propertyowners who
desire to or are requiredto connectto the Authority’s sewer or water
system. Such fees shall be basedupon the duly adoptedfee scheduleat
the time of paymentand shall be payableat the time of applicationfor
connectionor at such other time as the property owner and the
authority agreeor in the caseof projectsto serveexisting development,
such fees shallbe payableat a time to be determinedby the Authority.
An Authority shall have the right to require that no capacity shall be
guaranteedfor a property owner or owners until such time as the
tapping fees enumeratedherein have, at the option of the Authority,
been paid or securedby other financial security. The fees shall be in
addition to any charges assessedagainst the property in the
constructionof a seweror water main by the Authority in accordance
with clausesr and s as well as any otheruserchargesimposedby
the Authority pursuant to clause h and shall not include costs
included in the calculationof such fees.

I The fees may include some or all of the following fee
components,which shall be separatelyset forth in the appropriate
resolutionof the Authority establishingsuch fees:

i Connection fee. A fee which shall not exceedan amount
basedupon the actualcost of the connectionof the propertyextending
from the Authority’s main to the property line or curb stop of the
propertyso connected.The Authority may also basesuch fee upon an
averagecost for previously installed connectionsof similar type and
size. In lieu of the paymentof the fees, an Authority may require the
constructionand dedicationof thosefacilities by the propertyowneror
ownersrequestingsuch connection.

ii Customerfacilities fee. A fee which shall not exceedan
amount basedupon the actual cost of facilities serving the connected
propertyfrom the propertyline or curb stopto the proposeddwelling or
building to be served.The fee shall be chargeableonly in the eventthat
the Authority and not the property owner or owners installs the
customerfacilities. In lieu of the paymentof the customerfacilities fee,
an Authority may require the construction of those facilities by the
propertyowner or ownersrequestingcustomerfacilities. In the case of
water service, the fee may include the cost of a water meter and
installation if the Authority provides or installs the same. In any case
where the propertyconnectedor to be connectedwith the sewersystem
of the Authority is not equippedwith a watermeter, the Authority may
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install such a meter at its own cost and expense;provided, however,
that if the property is suppliedwith water from thefacilities of a public
watersupply agency,the Authority shall not install such meterwithout
the consentandapproval of thepublic watersupplyagency.

iii Tappingfee. A fee whichshall not exceedan amountbased
upon some or all of the following fee components,which shall be
separately set forth in the appropriate resolution of the Authority
establishingthe fee. In lieu of the paymentof the fee, an Authority may
require the construction and dedication of only such capacity,
distribution-collectionor specialpurposefacilities necessaryto supply
serviceto the propertyowneror owners.

A Capacitypart. A fee for capacity-relatedfacilities which
maynot exceedan amountthat is basedupon the costof such facilities,
including, but not limited to, sourceof supply, treatment, pumping,
transmission, trunk, interceptor and outfall mains, storage, sludge
treatmentor disposal,interconnectionor othergeneralsystemfacilities,
Such facilities may include thosethat provide existing service and/or
thosethat will provide future service. The cost of existing facilities,
which shall not include facilities contributedto the Authority by any
person,governmentor agency,shall be basedupon their replacement
cost or upon historical costtrendedto currentcostusing publishedcost
indexes,or upon the historical cost plus interest and other financing
fees paid on bonds financing such facilities. In the caseof existing
facilities, outstandingdebt relatedto the facilities shall be subtracted
from the cost,providedhowever, no debt shall be subtractedwhich is
attributableto facilities exclusivelyserving new customers.In the case
of facilities to be constructedor acquired, the cost of such facilities
shall not exceedtheir reasonableestimatedcost providedthat any such
facilities must be included in a duly adopted annual budget or a
five-year capital improvementplan andthe Authority hastakenaction
in furtheranceof said facilities such asthe following:

1 obtainedfinancingfor thefacilities;
II enteredinto a contract obligatingthe Authority to construct

or pay for the cost of constructionof the facilities or its portion thereof
in the eventthat multiple partiesareconstructingsaidfacilities;

III hasobtainedapermit for the facilities;
IV hasspentsubstantialsumsor resourcesin furtheranceof the

facilities;
V has entered into a contract obligating the Authority to

purchaseor acquirefacilities ownedby another;
VI has preparedan engineeringfeasibility study specifically

related to the facilities, which study recommendsthe construction of
the facilities within a five-yearperiod;

VII hasenteredinto acontractfor the designof the facilities.
Under all costapproaches,thecost of said facilities shall be reducedby
the amountof any grantsor capitalcontributionswhich havefinanced
such facilities. The capacitypart of thetapping fee perunit of capacity
requiredby the new customershall not exceedthe cost of the facilities
as described herein divided by the design capacity of the facilities.
Nothing containedherein shall preventan Authority from allocation of
its capacity-relatedfacilities to different sectionsor districts of its
system, nor shall an Authority be prohibited from imposing additional
capacity-relatedtapping feeson specificgroups of existingcustomers
such as commercial and industrial customers,in conjunction with
additional capacityrequirementsof suchcustomers.

B Distribution or collectionpart. A fee whichmay not exceed
an amountbasedupon the cost of distribution or collection facilities
required to provide service, such as mains, hydrants and pumping
stations.Such facilities mayinclude thosethat provide existing service
and/or those that will provide future service. The cost of existing
facilities, which shall not include facilities contributedto the Authority
by any person, government or agency, shall be based upon their
replacementcost or upon historical cost trendedto currentcost using
published cost indexes or upon the historical cost plus interest and
other financingfeespaid on bonds financingsuch facilities. In the case
of existing facilities, outstandingdebt related to the facilities shall be
subtractedfrom thecost,providedhowever,no debt shall be subtracted
which is attributableto facilities exclusively serving new customers.
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In the caseof facilities to be constructedor acquired, the costof such
facilities shall not exceedtheir reasonableestimatedcost. Under all
cost approaches,the cost of said facilities shall be reduced by the
amountof any grantsor capitalcontributionswhich havefinancedsuch
facilities. The distribution or collection part of the tapping fee per unit
of capacityrequiredby the new customershall not exceedthe cost of
the facilities as describedherein divided by the designcapacityof the
facilities. Nothing containedherein shall preventan Authority from
allocation of its distribution or collection-relatedfacilities to different
sectionsor districts of its system,nor shall an Authority be prohibited
from imposingadditional distribution or collection-relatedtapping fees
on specific groups of existing customerssuch as commercial and
industrial customers, in conjunction with additional capacity
requirementsof such customers.

C Special purposepart. Fees for special purpose facilities
applicable only to a particular group of customers,or serving a
particularpurposeand/orservingaspecificarea,basedupon the costof
such facilities, including, but not limited to, boosterpump stations,
fire service facilities and industrial wastewatertreatmentfacilities.
Such facilities may include thosethat provide existing service and/or
thosethat will provide future service. The cost of existing facilities,
which shall not include facilities contributedto the Authority by any
person,governmentor agency,shall be basedupon their replacement
costor upon historical costtrendedto currentcostusing publishedcost
indexesor upon the historicalcostplus interestandother financingfees
paid on bondsfinancingsuch facilities. In thecaseof existingfacilities,
outstandingdebt related to the facilities shall be subtractedfrom the
cost, provided however, that no debt shall be subtractedwhich is
attributableto facilities exclusively servingnew customers.In thecase
of facilities to be constructedor acquired, the cost of such facilities
shall not exceedtheir reasonableestimated cost. Under all cost
approaches,the costof saidfacilities shall be reducedby theamountof
any grantsor capitalcontributionswhich havefinancedsuch facilities.
The specialpurposepart of the tapping feeper unit of capacityrequired
by the new customershall not exceedthe cost of the facilities as
described herein divided by the design capacity of the facilities.
Nothing containedherein shall preventan Authority from allocationof
its specialpurpose-relatedfacilities to different sectionsor districts of
its system, nor shall an Authority be prohibited from imposing
additional special purpose-relatedtapping fees on specific groups of
existing customerssuch as commercial and industrial customers,in
conjunctionwith additional capacityrequirementsof suchcustomers.

D Reimbursementcomponent. An amount necessaryto
recapturethe allocable portion of facilities in order to reimburse the
property owner or owners at whose expense such facilities were
constructed,as setforth in clausesz.l andz.2 hereof

F Calculationof tappingfee components.I In arriving at the
cost to be included in the tapping fee components,the samecost shall
not be includedin more thanonepartof the tappingfee.

II No tapping fee may be basedupon or include the cost of
expanding,replacing, updating or upgradingfacilities serving existing
customers in order to meet stricter efficiency, environmental,
regulatoryor safety standardsor to provide betterservice to, or meet
theneedsof, existingcustomers.

III The cost used in calculatingtapping feesshall not include
maintenance and operation expenses. As used in this clause,
"maintenanceand operationexpenses"are those expendituresmade
during the useful life of a seweror watersystem for labor, materials,
utilities, equipmentaccessoriesor appurtenancesandother itemswhich
are necessary to manage and maintain the system capacity and
performanceand to provide the service for which the system was
constructed.

2 Every Authority charging a tapping, customerfacilities or
connectionfee shall do so at a public meetingof the Authority. The
Authority shall have available for public inspection a detailed
itemizationof all calculationsclearlyshowing the mannerin whichthe
fees were determined. A revised tapping, customer facilities or
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connectionfee may be imposedupon thosewho subsequentlyconnect
to thesystem.

3 No Authority shall havethepower to imposeany connection
fee, customerfacilities fee, tapping fee or any similar fee except as
providedspecifically in this section.

4 A municipality or municipal authority with availableexcess
sewagecapacity,wishing to sell a portion of that availablecapacityto
anothermunicipality or municipal authority, shall chargethe samecost
for the capacityportion of the tapping fee as the selling entity charges
to its customersfor the capacityportion of the tapping fee. In turn, the
municipalityor municipal authoritybuying this excesscapacitycannot
chargea highercost for the capacityportion of the tapping fee to its
residential customersthan that chargedto them by the selling entity.
For purposesof this section. residential customerwill also include
those developing property for residential dwellings that reQuire
multiple tapping fee permits, This section shall not be applicableto
interynunicipalor interauthorityagreementsrelative to the purchaseof
excesscapacityby an Authority or municipality in effect Prior to the
effectivedateof this subclause.

u Subject to the approval of the PennsylvaniaPublic Utility
Commission before which an Authority may institute proper
proceedingsto constructtunnels, bridges, viaducts, underpasses,or
otherstructures,andrelocatethe facilities of public servicecompanies
to effect or pennitthe abolition of agradecrossingor gradecrossings:
Provided, however, That such project or projects shall only be
undertakenin accordancewith aduly issuedorderof the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission,which ordershall providethat any portion
of the costs payableby any public utility, political subdivision,or by
the Commonwealth,or others, shall be payableto the Authority: And
providedfurther, Thatbefore any proceedingsare institutedbeforethe
commissionto secure its requisite approval for any structureherein
provided, an agreement,which is hereby authorized,shall be entered
into betweenthe Authority and the public utilities or the political
subdivisionsconcernedto providefor the conveyanceto the Authority
of title to the land, structureor improvementinvolved as security for
bondsissuedto finance the improvementandthe leasingthereof to the
utility or utilities or the political subdivisionor subdivisions involved,
on such termsas will provide for interestandsinking fund chargeson
the bondsissuedfor the improvement.

v To appoint police officers who shall havethe samerights as
otherpeaceofficers in the Commonwealthwith respectto the property
of the Authority.

w An Authority, createdto providebusinessimprovementsand
administrativeservices,may impose an assessmenton each benefited
propertywithin a businessimprovementdistrict which shall be based
upon the estimatedcostof the improvementsor servicesin suchdistrict
statedin theplanning or feasibility study.

Such individual assessmentsshall be determinedby one of the
following methods:

I By an assessmentdetermined by multiplying the total
improvementor service cost by the ratio of the assessedvalue of the
benefited property to the total assessedvaluation of all benefited
propertiesin thedistrict. -

2 By an assessmentupon the severalpropertiesin the district
in proportion to benefits as ascertained by viewers appointed in
accordancewith municipal law.

No assessmentor chargeshall be madeunlesssuchAuthority has
submitted the plan for business improvements and administrative
servicestogether with estimatedcosts and the proposed method of
assessmentsfor businessimprovementsandchargesfor administrative
servicesto the municipality in which the project is to be undertaken
andthemunicipality shall haveapprovedthe plan, the estimatedcosts
andtheproposedmethodof assessmentandcharges.

There shall not be assessedany chargesagainst the improved
propertiesan aggregateamountin excessof theestimatedcost.

Such Authority may by resolution authorizethe paymentof the
assessmentor chargein equal annual, or more frequent installments
over such time and bearing interest at such rate not in excessof
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six percentumas may be specifiedin theresolution.Wherebondsshall
havebeenissued andsold, or notesor guaranteesgiven or issued,to
provide for the cost of the improvementsor servicesthe assessmentin
equal installmentsfor bond repaymentshall not be payablebeyondthe
term for whichthe bonds,notesor guaranteesarepayable.

Claims to secure the assessmentsshall be entered in the
prothonotary’soffice of the county at the same time and in the form
andshall be collectedin the samemanneras municipal claimsarefiled
and collected notwithstanding the provisions of this section as to
installmentpayments.

In the caseof default in the payment of any installment and
interest for a period of sixty days after it becomes due, the entire
assessmentandaccruedinterestshall be due.

My owner of property, againstwhom an assessmenthasbeen
made, may pay the samein full, at any time, with accruedinterestand
costs thereon, and such payment shall discharge the lien of such
assessment.

x To adopt rules and regulationsthat would provide for the
safetyof personsusing the facilities of an airport Authority pertaining
to vehiculartraffic control. Such rulesandregulationsshall be enforced
by the policeofficersappointedunderclausev.

y To providefinancingfor insurancereservesby making loans,
which may be evidencedby, andsecuredas may be provided in, loan
agreements, security agreements or any other instruments or
agreements, which instruments or agreementsmay contain such
provisions as the Authority shall deemnecessaryor desirablefor the
security or protectionof theAuthority or its bondholders.

z Where a seweror water system of an Authority is to be
extendedat the expenseof the owneror ownersof propertiesor where
the Authority otherwisewould constructthe customerfacilities referred
to in clausetlii otherthan water-meterinstallation,the property
owner or ownersshall have the right to construct the extension or
install the customerfacilities himself or themselvesor through a
subcontractorapprovedby the Authority, which approval shall not be
unreasonablywithheld: Provided That the Authority shall have the
right, at its option, to perform the construction itself only if the
Authority providesthe extensionor customerfacilities at a lower cost
and within the same timetable specifiedor proposedby the property
owner or ownersor his or their approvedsubcontractor.Construction
by the property owner or owners shall be in accordancewith an
agreementfor the extensionof the Authority’s system and plans and
specificationsapprovedby the Authority andshall be undertakenonly
pursuantto the existing regulations,requirements,rules and standards
of the Authority applicable to such construction and shall be further
subject to inspection by an inspector authorized to approve such
constructionandemployedby the Authority duringconstruction.When
a main is to be extendedat the expenseof the owner or ownersof
properties,the propertyowner or ownersmay be requiredto deposit
with the Authority, in advance of construction, the Authority’s
estimated reasonable and necessary cost of reviewing plans,
construction inspections, administrative, legal and engineering
services. The Authority may require that construction shall not
commenceuntil the property owner has postedappropriatefinancial
security in accordancewith clausesI. The Authority may prescribe
that the property owner or ownersshall reimbursethe Authority for
reasonableandnecessaryexpensesincurredas aresultof theextension.
If an independentfirm is employedfor engineeringreview of the plans
and the inspectionof improvements,reimbursementfor such services
shall be reasonableandin accordancewith the ordinary andcustomary
feeschargedby the independentfirm for work performedfor similar
servicesin the community,but in no eventshall the feesexceedthe rate
or cost chargedby the independentfirm to the Authority when feesare
not reimbursedor otherwiseimposedon applicants.Upon completion
of construction, the property owner or ownersshall dedicateand the
Authority shall accept the extension of the Authority’s system,
provided dedicationof facilities andthe installation complieswith the
plans, specification, regulationsof the Authority and the agreement.
An Authority may provide in its regulationsthose facilities which,
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having been constructedat the expenseof the owner or owners of
properties,theAuthority will acceptas a partof its system.

z.I Where a property owner constructs or causes to be
constructedat his expenseany extensionof a seweror watersystemof
an Authority, the Authority shall provide for thereimbursementto the
property owner when the owner of anotherproperty not in the
development for which the extension was constructedconnectsa
service line directly to the extensionwithin ten yearsof the dateof the
dedication of such extensionto the Authority in accordancewith the
following provisions:

I Such reimbursementshall be equal to the distribution or
collection part of each tapping fee collectedas a result of subsequent
connections. An Authority shall be entitled to deduct from each
reimbursementpayment an amount equal to five per centum which
shall be deemedto representthe appropriatechargefor administrative
expensesand servicesrenderedin calculating,collecting, monitoring
and disbursing the reimbursementpayments to the property owner
entitled thereto.

2 Reimbursementshall be limited to thoselines which have not
previouslybeenpaid for by the Authority.

3 The Authority shall, in the preparationof the necessary
reimbursementagreementwith the property owner or owners for
whosebenefit reimbursementwill be provided, attachas an exhibit an
itemized listing of all sewer and water facilities for which
reimbursementshall be provided.

4 The total reimbursementto which a property owner or
ownersshall be entitled shall not exceedthe cost of all labor and
material, engineering design charges, the cost of performanceand
maintenancebonds,Authority review and inspectioncharges,as well
as flushing andtelevising chargesandany andall chargesinvolved in
the acceptanceand dedicationof such facilities by the Authority, less
the amount which would be chargeableto such property owner based
upon the Authority’s collection and distribution tapping fees which
would be applicableto all landsof the property owner serveddirectly
or indirectly throughsuchextensionsif thepropertyownerdid not fund
theextension.

5 An Authority shall be requiredto notify by certified mail, to
their last known address, the property owner or owners for whose
benefit such reimbursementshall apply within thirty days of the
Authority’s receiptof any such reimbursementpayment. In the event
that the propertyowner or ownershavenot claimed a reimbursement
paymentwithin onehundredtwenty days of the mailing of the notice,
the payment shall revert to and becomethe sole property of the
Authority with no further obligation on the part of the Authority to
refundthe paymentto thepropertyowneror owners.

z.2 Whenevera sewersystemor watersystem or any part or
extensionthereofowned by an Authority hasbeenconstructedby the
Authority at the expenseof a privatepersonor corporationor hasbeen
constructedby a privatepersonor corporationunderthe supervisionof
the Authority at the expenseof the private personor corporation,the
Authority shall havethe right to chargea tapping fee andrefund said
tapping fee or any part thereof to the person or corporationwho has
paid for the constructionof said seweror watersystemor any part or
extensionthereof.

z.3 Provisions of clausesz. z.l and z.2 shall also be
applicableto residential customersin a municipality wherethe sewer
serviceis being purchasedby the municipality or sewerAuthority from
another municipality or sewer Authority having excess sewage
capacity.

S..

On the questionrecurring,
Will theHouseagreeto the amendment?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Godshall, you are
recognized.
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Mr. GODSHALL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
I would just like to follow up. I already discussedwhat is in

the amendment.It is a technical,proconsumeramendmentthat
doesnothing more than put againin law what we flifly intended
to do back in 1990, which establishesthrough formula what a
legal fee is or can be charged a consumerfor the capacity
portion of a tapping fee.

And I did want to say, which I did not before - I had
forgotten- that thereis an exceptionin here for Lehigh County,
which has a uniquesituation,and that was grandfatheredin this
amendment.So I would ask for a favorablevote. Thankyou.

The SPEAKER pro tempore.Mr. Michlovic, areyou seeking
recognition?

Mr. MICHLOVIC. Yes, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.The gentlemanis recognized.
Mr. MICHLOVIC. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,I riseto opposethe Godshallamendment.
There are a variety of reasonswhy a municipality may

chooseto charge a neighboring municipality a larger fee for
tap-in fees for their construction,not the least of which is
becausethe residentsof theboroughor themunicipality that has
the facility in it may simply havetaken,they havetakenthe risk
of making the investmentin that. People in the outlying areas
havenot takenthat risk. They shouldchargethem whateverthe
marketwill bear.

Now, frankly, I do not know why we shouldbe determining
theprice that thosefacilities may chargetheir neighbors.If you
are like me, you may representboroughsandmunicipalities that
are older, that havethe facilities andspent the moneynot only
to build those facilities but to repair them. They got no help
from residentsin the outlying municipalities, oftentimes that
usedseptic systemsand othergroundwatersystemsthat are now
being put out of businessby the Departmentof Environmental
Protection.Thoseothermunicipalitiesand the residentsin them
now want to come to the other communityand say we want to
tap in, andwe aresayingtheyhaveto let them tap in at the same
price. What if the first municipality has developableproperty
andthey wish to developit at somepoint down the roadanddo
notyet havea developerthere?We are removingtheir capacity
to develop that property.We are sayingthat they haveto charge
thesameprice as theychargefor their residents.

I think we are making a big mistakehere. We are forcing
people in one municipality to provide servicesto residentsin
anothermunicipality at the sameprice. They shouldbeallowed
to chargea higherprice if they sochoose.

I think it is a wrong-headedway to go. I particularly think it
is wrong of us to put this in law or require it in statute. We
should let thosetwo municipalities and the residentsof those
municipalities, the developerin those communities,determine
the price here, and we should not get involved in it. For that
reason I am going to vote "no," and I urge others to do the
same.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore.On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthe gentlemanfrom ChesterCounty,Mr. Hennessey.

Mr. HENNESSEY.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
May I interrogatethe sponsorof the amendment?
The SPEAKER pro tempore.The gentlemanindicateshe is

willing to standfor interrogation.You may proceed.
Mr. HENNESSEY.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,you have identified on page 9, line 58, a fee

which you say is the capacityportion, a capacityportion of the
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tapping fee. For my purposes,could you tell me what theother
portion of the tapping fee would be or how it would be called?

Mr. GODSHALL. Distribution,collection, and so forth, and
specialpurposesas it is defined in the act.

Mr. HENNESSEY.Okay.Thankyou.
That concludes my interrogation. May I speak on the

amendment?
The SPEAKERpro tempore.The gentlemanis recognized.
Mr. HENNESSEY.Thankyou,Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker,theconcernthat I would haveis by dictating at

what price themunicipality with excesscapacitymay sell to the
secondtownship, the secondmunicipality, we may have the
unexpected result of restricting the marketplace and not
allowing for the sale of that excesscapacity. It would make
sense to me that whatever the second, the purchasing
municipality, waspaying for its tapping fee should be passedon
at cost to its consumers,its population.But it would seemto me
that for us to try to sit here and to tell the municipality which
hoststhe sewerplant that if it hasexcesscapacity, we aregoing
to tell it at whatprice it cansell it to its neighbor,we may have
theunexpectedeffect of simply having them say, well, then in
that case, if you are going to setthe price, we are not going to
sell it to our neighbor. I think that is probably not what we
intend. We intend the opposite rather, to have the excess
capacity freely available to the neighboring township, but I
suspectthat the languageof this amendmentdoesnot do that
and it may havetheoppositeeffect. Thankyou.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. Godshall, for the second
time on the amendment.

Mr. GODSHALL. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
The intent of the original Act 203 was to make sure our

consumerswere chargeda fair and equitablefee - a fair and
equitablefee. That wasthe intent of the law. There is a formula
that was agreed to by the Authorities Association, by the
municipal associations,by the homebuilders.We all sat down
andput it together.We agreedon that fair andequitablecost for
the capacityportion. Everything that you said about putting
moneyup andso forth is all takencareof in that formula. It is in
the formula now. And especiallythe gentlemanfrom Allegheny
County, the points that he raised,thosepoints arecoveredwith
the formula in establishinga fair and equitableprice to your
constituents.

This language that is here before you today, which is
correctivelanguagereally, this language,in fact, wasdrawnup
by the lawyers from the Municipal Authorities Association.
I did not draw the language up. The lawyer from the
Municipal Authorities Association drew the language up.
Everybody is awareof what we are doing; everybodyis aware
of what the intent of the original law was; and all we are doing
is putting down in black and white exactlywhat we intendedto
do backin 1990, whichwasto establisha fair andequitablecost
for this portion, which is the capacityportion of the tapping fee
to your constituents.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and I would ask again for a
favorablevote.

The SPEAKER pro tempore.On the amendment,the Chair
recognizesthegentlemanfrom WashingtonCounty, Mr. Daley.

Mr. DALEY. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker.
Will the speakerstandfor brief interrogation?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. I think the gentleman,

Mr. Godshall,will standfor interrogation.
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Mr. DALEY. That is what I meant,Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.The gentlemanis in orderand

mayproceed.
Mr. DALEY. Mr. Speaker,a hypotheticalsituation,and tell

me how your amendmentwould apply. Municipality C doesnot
have the geographynecessaryto put in a sewage treatment

plant, and municipality B does and it has a sewageplant. C is
outside in the more rural sectionsof the town and it surrounds

the more urbanizedcommunity which hasthe sewagetreatment
plant. There is an agreement that is made between the
two communities in which the larger conununity that had the
sewage treatmentplant will extend its sewage lines out into
municipality C, so to speak.Now, under your bill and under

your amendment, in essencethis community, being the host
community that has the excesscapacitythat can do this, is it
true then that they cannotcharge the residentsof that other
community any higher fee than they arecharging the residents
within the hostcommunity thathas the sewagetreatmentplant?

Mr. OODSHALL. Theansweris you aretalking aboutlines,
connectinglines andso forth, which this doesnot cover. All we
aretalking aboutis a portion of thecapacityof the main plant in
that secondmunicipality. We have a formula that establishes
what that cost, the actual cost of that capacity, say, that I am
buying, should cost. It is all done by formula, and it hasbeen
agreedto, as I said, by the municipalities, the authorities, and
the homebuilders.It is only the portion, the capacityportion,
which is a portion of the capacityof the plant, andwe aretrying
to establish,really, a legal fee throughthe formulato do that.

So what is happeningalso beyond what you are saying,
beyondwhat you just said, is that some authoritiesare saying,if
we sell them in bulk, we can get away from the individual
chargeand the skyis the limit.

Mr. DALEY. Now, the secondpart of my question then,
Mr. Speaker,would be, if the sewer lines are built in the
community and the billing rate shouldbe to the residentsof the
secondcommunity, the community that is utilizing the facility,
it should be in essencethe samerate,if it is my understanding
of your amendment,it is the samerate they would chargethe
residentsof the community in which theplant is located?

Mr. GODSHALL. I am not sure when you are saying the
new lines. The new lines that would be extended would
probably be part of the capacity fee, but again, it is established
by formula in the legislation that everybody agreedto, you
know, in dayone.

Mr. DALEY. Okay.
Mr. GODSHALL. All we are trying to do here is to make

sure that a fair price - and it is basedon, you know, basedon
cost- is whatthey would chargethe consumer.

Mr. DALEY. Then it is my understandingyour amendment
basically then deals only with the excess capacity that is
chargedupon the otherconmiunity-

Mr. GODSHALL. That is exactlyright.
Mr. DALEY. -that may lead to increasedcapacity at a

certainpoint of that sewagetreatmentplant. Is that correct?
Mr. GODSHALL. That is exactlyright. Right now I havean

authority backhome that has excesscapacity.They havegone
to the neighboringtownship and said, we haveexcesscapacity
and we would like to sell you this excesscapacity,but it has to
be at the legal feeas establishedby law.

Mr. DALEY. On the amendment,Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKERpro tempore.Thegentlemanis recognized.
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Mr. DALEY. I fully understandwhat you are trying to do NAYS-30
with this amendment. I have two communities in the
Mon Valley region that are currently experiencingthis very Barrar Gordner Metcalfe Stetler

Battisto Harhart Michiovic Sturlaproblem. The host community had built a sewagetreatment Birmelin Hennessey Nickol Thomas
plant andin 1970enteredinto a contractwith Carroll Township, Cohen. M. Josephs Petrone Trel lo
which is a rural township, to extend service, and there is an Egolf Krebs Rohrer Van Home
excess capacity charge that once 550,000 cubic gallons Fargo Levdansky Ruffmg Vitali

Forcier Maher Steelman Zugper minute capacityis hit, then this excesscapacitychargefalls Freeman Manderino
into place, and unfortunately now, between these
two communities,MonongahelaCity andCarroll Township, we NOT VOTING-U
havealmosta civil wargoing on concerningthis treatmentplant
and the excesscapacitycharge.The peopleof Carroll Township

EXCUSED-b
are experiencingsewage bills that are up in the figure of
$125 per month while the host community sewage bills are Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
somethinglike $15 to $20a month. Bunt Platts Staback Trich

This is a real big problem, I know, in thesetwo communities, Cappabianca Preston

andI wholeheartedlysupportthis amendment,becauseI think it
is going a step forward in resolving theproblemslike we have
in the Carroll Township-Monongahelaarea,andI rise in support The majority having voted in the affirmative, the question

of this amendment.Thankyou, Mr. Speaker. was detenninedin the affirmative and the amendmentwas
agreedto.

On the questionrecurring,
Will theHouseagreeto theamendment? On the questionrecurnng,

Will the House agreeto the bill on third considerationas

The following roll call wasrecorded: amended?
Bill as amendedwasagreedto.

YEAS-l60
The SPEAKER pro tempore.This bill hasbeenconsidered

Adolph Eachus Markosek Saylor on three different days and agreed to and is now on final
Allen Evans Marsico Schroder
Argall Fairchild Masland Schuler passage.
Armstrong Feese Mayernik Scrimenti The questionis, shallthe bill passfinally?
Baker Fichter McCall Semmel Agreeableto theprovisions of the Constitution,theyeasand
Bard Fleagle McGeehan Shaner na 5 will n w be t kBarley Flick McGill Smith, B.
Bastian Frankel Mcllhattan Smith, S. H.
Bebko-Jones Cannon Mcllhinney Snyder The following roll call was recorded:
Belardi Geist McNaughton Solobay
Belfanti George Melio Steil
Benninghoff Gladeck Micozzie Stem YEA&-190
Bishop Godshall Miller, R. Stevenson
Blaum Grucela Miller, S. Strittmatter Adolph Fairchild Manderino Saytor
Browne Gruitza Mundy Surra Allen Fargo Mann Schroder
Butkovitz Habay Myers Tangretti Argall Feese Markosek Schuler
Buxton Haluska Nailor Taylor, E. Z. Armstrong Fichter Marsico Scrimenti
Caltagirone Manna O’Brien Taylor, J. Baker Fleagle Masland Semmel
Cam Harhai Oliver Tigue Bard Flick Mayemik Shaner
Casorio Hasay One Travaglio Barley Forcier McCall Smith, B.
Cawley Herman Perzel True Barrar Frankel McGeehan Smith, S. H,
Chadwick Hershey Pesci Tulli Bastian Freeman McGill Snyder
Civera Hess Petrarca Vance Battisto Cannon Mc! Ihattan Solobay
Clark Horsey Phillips Veon Bebko-Jones Geist Mcllhinney Steelman
Clymer Hutchinson Pippy walko Belardi George McNaughton Steil
Cohen, L. 1. Jadlowiec Pistella wansacz Belfanti Gladeck Melio Stem
Cotafella James Raymond Washington Benninghoff Godshall Metcalfe Stetler
Cornell Kaiser Readshaw Waters Birmelin Gordner Michlovic Stevenson
Corrigan Keller Reinard Williams Bishop Grucela Micozzie Strittmatter
Costa Kenney Rieger Wilt Blaum Gruitza Miller, R. Sturla
Coy Kirkland Roberts wogan Browne Habay Miller, S. Surra
Curry LaGrotta Robinson wojnaroski Butkovitz Haluska Mundy Tangretti
Dailey Laughlin Roebuck wiight Buxton Manna Myers Taylor, 5. Z.
Daley Lawless Rooney Yewcic Caltagirone Harhai Nailor Taylor,.
DaIly Lederer Ross Youngblood Cam Harhart Nickol Thomas
DeLuca Lescovitz Rubley Yudichak Casorio Hasay O’Brien Tigue
Dempsey Lucyk Sainato Zimmerman Cawley Hennessey Oliver Travaglio
Dermody Lynch Samuelson Chadwick Herman One Trello
DeWeese Maitland Santoni Civera Hershey Perzel True
DiGirolamo Major Sather Ryan, Clark Hess Pesci Tulli
Donatucci Mann Speaker Clymer Honey Petrarca Vance

Cohen,L. 1. Hutchinson Petrone Van Home
Cohen,M. Jadlowiec Phillips Veon
Colafella James Pippy Vitali
Cornell Josephs Pistella Walko



Corrigan Kaiser Raymond Wansacz
Costa Keller Readshaw Washington
Coy Kenney Remand waters
Curry Kirkland Rieger Williams
Dailey Krebs Roberts Wilt
Daley LaGrotta Robinson Wogan
Daily Laughlin Roebuck wojnaroski
DeLuca Lawless Rohrer Wright
Dempsey Lederer Rooney Yewcic
Demiody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Vudichak
DiGirolamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Eachus Maher Samuelson
Egolf Maitland Santoni Ryin,
Evans Major Sather Speaker

NAYS-U

NOT VOTING-O

EXCUSED-b

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs
Bunt Platts Staback Trick
Cappabianca Preston

The majority requiredby the Constitution having voted in
the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
and thebill passedfinally.

Ordered,That the clerk return the sameto the Senatewith
the infonnation that the House has passed the same with
amendmentin which the concurrenceof the Senateis requested.

FAREWELL ADDRESS
BY MR. CHADWICK

The SPEAKER pro tempore. I now havean opportunityto
make a few remarks. This will be a little more difficult than
usual. Usually when I preside, I havethis script book to guide
me, andif I makea mistake,I haveClancyto bail me out. There
is no script for this, and I suspectthat no matter how much
trouble I getmyself into here, there is not much Clancyis going
to do to help me.

Thepast 16 yearshavebeenthehappiest16 yearsof my life.
This is somethingthat I havewantedto do ever since I was a
child, and I am always amusedwhen there is a vacancy for
public office andwe readin thepaperthat a potential candidate
says that a numberof peoplehaveapproachedhim andurged
him to run and that he is consideringit. I can assureyou that
when RogerMadigan vacated my House seatto run for the
Senate, about 10 minutes later I was down at the courthouse
looking for nominatingpetitions.No onehadto approachme.

Public service is a truly noble calling, and it is one that
requiresgreatpersonalsacrifice,despitewhat somein the press
would haveour constituentsbelieve. And I truly believe that if
you want to get involved in public service, there is no better
place to do that than the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives,thepeople’sHouse.

I haveoften been asked over the past 16 years if I was
mterestedin running for the State Senatewhen my Senator
retired someday,andI havealways answeredno, and I always
get this puzzledlook from people,and simply put, I am happier
here. I havealwaysbeenhappierhere.I like to tell peoplethat
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the difference betweenthe House and the Senate is that the
Senateoperatessomethinglike a country club and the House
operatesmore like an Elks club, and I guessI am an Elks club
kind of guy.

Thesepast 16 yearshavebeenfilled with a lot of joy, humor,
occasionallysomesadness,andthegreatsatisfactionthat comes
with making Pennsylvaniaa better place to live and raise our
families.

I did mention humor, and I think humor is important,
because trying to find the humor in some of the things
we do helps us keep our perspective, helps us keep our
level-headednesswhen things get tense around here.Like my
friend, Gaynor, I often try to find the humor in some of the
things that we do, and I think it hasbeenhelpthl to me. One of
my fondestmemorieswill be the time that the gentlemanfrom
GreeneCounty - and this is some years ago; my apologiesto
someof you newermembers- detacheda cordlessmicrophone
from the podium and strode up and down the aisles like
Phil Donahuepleadinghis case.I thoughtthat was wonderful. It
wasneverpermittedto be doneagain,but it waswonderful.

I havehad the opportunity to serve with some truly great
people,somepeopleWho will be remembereda lot longer than
most of us, andI am talking aboutpeoplelike Leroy Irvis and
Jim Manderinoand, of course, Mart Ryan. I think that I have
beentruly blessedto have the opportunity to servewith three
suchgiantsin thehistory of this chamber.

And I especiallywant to thankMan Ryanfor theopportunity
to presideover the past few yearsas Speakerpro tem. It has
beena greatthrill, andit is one of thememoriesthat I will truly
treasurefor the restof my life.

But the most important thing that I will take with me as I
leave is the friendshipsthat I havemadehere.My life is truly
the richer for havingknown all of you andbeenfriends with all
of you, and I wish you all Godspeedas you continue your
service to the peopleof our Commonwealth.Thank you very
muck

TUE SPEAKER MATTHEW J. RYAN
PRESIDING

The SPEAKER. Scot, as you relied on Clancy, I relied on
you, andI would like to give you this ceremonialgavel to take
homeand think of us from time to time and the good timesand
thebad times thatwe had together.

Mr. CHADWICK. Thankyou, Mart. Thankyou verymuch.

BILL ON ThIRD CONSIDERATION

The House proceededto third considerationof HB 1596,
PN 1940,entitled:

An Act amending Title IS Crimes and Offenses of the
PennsylvaniaConsolidated Statutes, providing for probable cause
arrestsin misdemeanorsexoffenses.

On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the bill on third consideration?

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman,
Mr. George, who offers- The gentleman, Mr. George,
withdrawshis amendments.
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On the questionrecurring, The majority required by the Constitution having voted in
Will theHouseagreeto the bill on third consideration? the affirmative, the questionwas determinedin the affirmative
Bill wasagreedto. and thebill passedfinally.

Ordered,That the clerk presentthe sameto the Senatefor
The SPEAKER. This bill has been consideredon three concurrence.

different daysandagreedto andis now on final passage.
The questionis, shall the bill passfinally?
Agreeableto theprovisionsof theConstitution,the yeasand The SPEAKER. The Chair advises the membersof the

nayswill now be taken. Housetherewill be no Iltrther votestoday.

The following roll call wasrecorded:

HOUSE RESOLUTION
YEAS-l90 INTRODUCED AND REFERRED

Adolph Fairchild Manderino SayIor
Allen Fargo Mann Schroder No. 636 By RepresentativeGANNON
Argall Feese Markosek Schuier
Armstrong Fichter Marsico Scrimenti A Resolution directing the Judiciary Committee to study the
Baker Fleagle Masland Semmel publication of legal notices.Bard Flick Mayernik Shaner
Barley Forcier McCall Smith, B.
Barrar Frankel McGeehan Smith,S. H Referredto Committeeon RULES,November15, 2000.
Bastian Freeman McGill Snyder
Battisto Gannon McI Ihattan Soiobay
Bebko-Jones Geist Mcllhinney Steelman
Belardi George McNaughton Steil
Belfanti Gladeck Melio Stern BILLS REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE,
Benninghoff Godshall Metcalfe Stetler CONSIDERED FIRST TIME, AND TABLED
Birmelin Gordner Michlovic Stevenson
Bishop GruceIa Micozzie Stritimatter
Blaum Gruitza Miller, R. Sturla HR 2836,PN 4126 By Rep.CLYMER
Browne Habay Miller, S. Surra
Butkovitz Haluska Mundy Tangretti An Act authorizingthe Departmentof General Services,with the
Buxton Hanna Myers Taylor, E. Z. approval of the Governor and the Departmentof Transportation,to
Caltagirone Harhai Nailor Taylor. I conveyto the Grand CanyonAirport Authority certain landssituatein
Cam Harhart Nickol Thomas ShippenandDelmarTownships,Tioga County.
Casorio Hasay O’Brien Tigue
Cawley Hennessey Oliver Travaglio
Chadwick Herman One Trello STATE GOVERNMENT.
Civera Hershey Perrel True
Clark Hess Pesci Tulli
Clymer Horsey Petrarca Vance
Cohen,L. 1. Hutchinson Petrone Van Home SB 1468, PN 2023 By Rep.CLYMER
Cohen.M. Jadlowiec Phillips Veon
Colafella James Pippy Vitali
Cornell Josephs Pistella Walko An Act amendingthe act of June 25, 1999 P.L.205, No.27
Corrigan Kaiser Raymond Wansacz entitled "An actauthorizingthe Departmentof General Services,with
Costa Keller Readshaw Washington the approval of the Governor, to convey to East Allen Township,
Coy Kenney Reinard Waters NorthamptonCounty, certain land situate in East Allen Township,
Curry Kirkland Rieger Williams NorthamptonCounty,andto conveyto thetrusteesof the University of
Dailey Icrebs Roberts Wilt Pittsburgh certain land situate in the City of Pittsburgh, Allegheny
Daley LaGrotta Robinson Wogan County; and authorizingand directing the State Armory Boardof the
Daily Laughlin Roebuck Wojnaroski Departmentof Military and VeteransAffairs and the Departmentof
DeLuca Lawless Rohrer Wright General Services,with the approval of the Governor,to conveyto the
Dempsey Lederer Rooney Yewcic Historical andGenealogicalSociety of IndianaCounty a tract of land
Dermody Lescovitz Ross Youngblood situatein the Borough of Indiana, County of Indiana, Pennsylvania,"
DeWeese Levdansky Rubley Yudichak furtherproviding for thepurposeof theconveyance.DiGiroiamo Lucyk Ruffing Zimmerman
Donatucci Lynch Sainato Zug
Eachus Maher Samuelson STATE GOVERNIvIENT.
Egolf Maitland Santoni Ryan,
Evans Major Sather Speaker

NAYS-O SB 1502, PN 2220 By Rep.CLYMER

An Act authorizingthe Departmentof General Services,with the
NOT VOTING-0 approval of the Governor, to grant and convey to Stepping Stone

Counselingand EducationServices, Inc., certain lands and building
EXCUSED-b situatein theCity of York, York County,Pennsylvania.

Boyes Leh Ramos Stairs STATE GOVERNMENT.
Bunt Platts Staback Trich
Cappabianca Preston
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SB 1547,PN 2171 By Rep.CLYMIER On the question,
Will the Houseagreeto the motion?

An Act authorizingthe releaseof Project70 restrictionsimposed Motion wasagreedto.
on a certaintract of land in MercerCounty ownedby the Pennsylvania
Game Commission in exchange for the imposition of Project 70
restrictionson a certain tract of land in MercerCounty to be conveyed BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS PASSEDOVER
to thecommission.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, abl remaining bills and
STATEGOVERNMENT. resolutionson today’s calendarWill be passedover. The Chair

hearsno objection.

BILLS REMOVED FROM TABLE

ADJOURNMENT
The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader.
Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move the fobbowing bibbs from The SPEAKER. Do the Repubbicanor Democraticleaders

the tabbe: haveanyfurtherbusiness?
Hearing none, the Chair recognizes the gentbemanfrom

SB 1444; NorthamptonCounty, ]VIr. Freeman.
SB bS3b; Mr. FREEMAN. Mr. Speaker,I move that this House do
SB 552; now adjournuntil Monday,November20, 2000, at 1 p.m., e.s.t.,
SB 805; unlesssoonerrecalledby the Speaker.
SB b468;
SB 1502; On the question,
SB 1547; Will the Houseagreeto the motion?
HB 2836; Motion was agreedto, and at 4:b8 p.m., e.s.t., the House
HB 2852; adjourned.
SB b478;
SB 13b6; and
SB 769.

On the question,
Wilb the Houseagreeto the motion?
Motion wasagreedto.

BILLS ON SECONI CONSIDERATION

The following bibls, having beencalledup, were considered
for the secondtime and agreedto, andorderedtranscribedfor
third consideration:

SB 552, PN2184; andSB 1444,PN 1930.

BILLS RECOMMITTED

The SPEAKER.The Chair recognizesthe majority leader.
Mr. PERZEL. Mr. Speaker,I move that the following bills

berecommittedto the Committeeon Appropriations:

SB b444;
SB b53b;
SB 552;
SB 805;
SB 1468;
SB 1502;
SB 1547;
HE 2836;
HB 2852;
SB 1478;
SB 1316;and
SB 769.


